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Abstract 

By concfucîing a case study of the Toronto Poli- Service, this dissertation 

explores the concept of police oocupational ailm in reference to agency* structures, and 

its impact on detectives' ~o~ powers. Specifically, the relatiomhip baween 

detectives' decision making and the social construction of 'high profile' cases is 

explored. This sîudy finther locates the signifiant influences within the context of 

'wmmunity policing' and its impact on d d v e  work The restruchuuig of the police 

organization, brought to hition as a rernih of 'community policing' initiatives is 

examined with specific attention given to detective offices. &y changes have taken 

place within the Tomnto Police Savice as police 'managers' and govemment bave 

attempted to mimic the actions of their American countnparts in restnicturing thnr 

department in a manner, they daim, produces a 'community-oriented' police 'service'. 

The questions that are raised, however, are how do these new 'community poücing' 

initiatives affect detective work and impact decision making in criminal investigations? 

Which cases becorne priontizcd and hence are socially constructed as 'high profile'? Elas 

the police culture been affectexi by the 'new' organizationai structure? How do detdves 

define, interpret and understand their 'occupationai arpectations', and how do their -al 

interactions with one motber sbap their social d i t i e s  in case decision makings? 
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Introduction 

TZHs study focuses on the Toronto Police Service and c o ~ s t s  of many parts that 

are s i Y ~ c a n t  m achievkg a clearer picture of borh the police o r g ~ o n  and culture 

and the ineerreiationships that link them. More s p d c d y ,  the restructurùlg ofthe police 

orgmization brou& to h&Ïon as a result of 'community policing' *natives, (outlined in 

the police department's Beyond ZOO0 report), is explored with s p 4 c  attention gvmt to 

detective oEces. Many cTmnes hwe taken place wi& the Toronto Police Service as 

police managers md govement have atcempted to mimic the actions of th& American 

coumerparts in restructmbg their department m a mamer, which they claim, r&ects and 

produces a 'comrmmIty-orÏerrted' poiïce force. 

Much criminolo@cal literature on 'comznu~ty policixg' is explored in order to 

present the different debates surroundmg the definition of the term and determine whether 

the concept serves as mere rhetoric, and more ~pecificaiiy~ as an ideolo&cal tool used to 

protect specid interests, or, if in fact it does produce positive effects in t m s  of police 

service to the public. EIas the traditional 'aime-control' structure of policing been 

replaced by a 'cout~uUMty-onertted' police structure? While nxmy studies have looked at 

the relatiomhip between 'coxmmmity policing' and fiont line officers, none to date hare 

exarnined its effect, if my, on detective offices. For insrance, does the new org&od 



structure (Le., the recexdy restiuctured 'corrmnmIty-oriemed' police) a f f i  detective 

work specincdy detective decision-making? 

Frrrthermore. the detdve dture is dso exploreci in order to examine its & i ,  

if anyT on detecüves' decision m a h g  Does the structure idIuence detedkes' decision 

or does the  culture; perhaps it is a combktzaian of bath or pertiaps there are times 

where the structure is the 'rofludai factor wae,  in other instances, it is the cuitsire. The 

dement of decision rn- that will be examineci refers to decisions made in the 

*mestigation of cases (e-gz to charge or no< to release on bail, to engage in reactive vs. 

proactive policing, resources a d o r  personnel dedicated to a case). Mdiaona11y7 this 

dissertaïon wïii specifically target the relationship between detedve decision making 

and the social mnstruction of 'hi* proBele; cases; that is, what vari-ables play a role in 

rendering a case 'hi& prose' (I have defÏned) d e d y  by the poiice department. The 

question that is raised is the role ofthe orgmkationd structure and culture in which cases 

m e  to be d e k d  as 'hi& profiie' versus others- Do the uew ccommurtity policimg' 

initiatives c-e d e t 6 . e  wodq that is, impact deccm makins in the manner cases are 

treated? Has the police culture been ;iffected by the new orgariizationai structure? How 

do deîectives d&e, mterpret and understand the 'ocaipational acpectatiom', and how do 

their social interactions with one another shape their social realities in case decision 

makings? 

The chapters are structureci in a partidar manner: Chapter One serves as the 

litefature review section F d y ,  3 examines the 'Literature on police orgmktional structures 



di% sp&c focus -&en to 'cormnudy poficÏx& since tbis concept, with its VaRed deikiticms 

and imerpretatiions, has re~t~caned seved police departmeras across North _berka. 

Secondy, the Iiterahne on the police occupatloaal culture and poiice d&m 

makin@discretion is aiso exploreci in order to assess the relationstnp betweai structure and 

cultureJ and later for the purpose of ttriS stdyZ adyze tfieir kpact on detectives' decision 

makin,~ in the inVestiYgation ofcriminal cases- 

Chapter Two outlines the theoretical fkixnework for the M o n ,  Kt irrrroduces the 

symboiic Ïn tdonis t  and cod ic t  p e r s p h e s  which shape and ,@de this stuc&- These 

theorsicai paradigms? wMe at thes overlappine, are a h  sometimes mconsistest with one 

another? and are sigdlcant in the exploration of the reianmtrrp betweai 'structure' and 

'cuitme'. When both approaches are applied, one is able to paint a clearer picture of the social 

phenmenon of the d e t e e  structure and ailture and their e E i  on decision making- This 

section M e r  details the methods employed for the dissertation: f o n d  intenRews, participant 

observation and dczcum- d y s k .  The fonnal interviews f o d  on detectives' 

perceptious of their work, the detective structure with particular attention given to 'commrmity 

polici@ iMtiatives, the ocaqatiorial dture, and discretionary powes m crinGd 

investi-&ors. Ftrrthe~more~ 1 bec- a participant observer in sevaal social setiing whert 1 

atiended numerous social fùnctions at various parties, 'get togethers' and bars hosted by andh 

atterzded by police officers. At these 6nCaons I was pmiy to the police culture outside of 

police work as, a .  tmies, tbey engaged in poIice stories wbïch incIuded expiences with a good 

"pinch" (i.e., arrest) and d e r  oses, 'gossip7 about otha officers and more specifidy their 



'superion', the police services board and the police ass0Cr;rtion (Le., the poke union). I was 

able to m d k e  with these oEcers, listen to their stories, and ask qrieStions with regards IO 

d e t h e  work In addiaon, 18 officers who were d e r  d e t e e s  or d e t e e  constabies, or 

had +or detective experïence, were mnO&ced to me at these sucial hctions and were ber 

contameci fbr b z u - & c e  formal hm-ews ofwhicfi all but two agreed tcr k interviewai. I 

f.Lnther en-wed in participant observation by visitnlg two fiisioas where 1 exmined -ous 

rooms and other wmponexxts of d e t h e  work they included the sdy port and bookin5 

room where accus& persuns were inia'dy brou@., the %teniew r n n ~ f ~ ,  the jaiis, the 

detective oEces and the cornputer software by the deteçbves. -Moreover, cfoarmentary 

analysis of the police department's %o~l~nunÏ'ty poIi-' l d m e  was empioyed Its purpose 

. * was to fàm&mze rnyself wbh their resm~cturhg pro-pram a U n d  towards "comnniMy 

policiny7 and therefore, assess die eects, if any, on the culture of deteetives kciudiug 

disCr&onary powers- 

Chapter Tbree outlines the o r g d n o n a l  structure of detechve oEces w i x h  the 

Toronto Police SeNice: as welI as, the restnrcturùig of these offices in fight of ' c o m m ~  

policing' initiatives. The data for 8r chapter was conected £tom interviews, participant 

observation and documentary aDaZysis of the departments' inerature outhhg the various leds 

ofresûuctrning h e d  towards improving the rektiomhip between police and the 'comminrity'. 

T1Ss is a descriptive chapter wÏth H e  analys& howeverr semes as a very B@cant section for 

the reader, as me, nnist first be able to gasp the fimcîionïng of the social phenornenon being 

studied befiore fidly en& in a Bitid evaldon The re;ider7 however, is exposed to a 



series of problems andlor concems raised in the 'hdoning' of the detective orpnkîïonal 

structure. By undentma the structure, one wiil have a cïearer derstanding of certam 

aspects of daective work and wïü be more abte to assess the occupational dture that is 

produce& as well as. their &ects on det&esZ disc~etion 

I - 
Chaprer 4 focuses on the cnlture of detechves by exammmg the social interactions, 

power dyaamicsf officers' kterpretations and undastandinp of th& roles as detectives, 

their rehtïonship with others and the wider structure. Various themes are introduced as I 

engage in my interpreta?ioI1S/assumptiorts of their intapretations/assunptions. The 

i n f a d o n  in this chapîer is the r e d  of the fornial Irrtemims and pariicipant o'osenation 

conducted for tlris mdy. Police3 regardles of their diikrencxs, whetha Ït be poiitical beliefi, 

race- se>5 etc. e>rperimce and leam to relate and i d e  with the coccupaîionat cultureJ. The 

imerviews revded a series of variables that becorne tramked into p o k  occupatratronal 

eqectaiiions within the various l&s of poiicing* The o r 3 ~ o n a I  stnicaae shapes and 

influences the occupational culture, do- witti the wider socb-econonric order, and therefore, 

die cuiture is cbseiy exarnined in order to attempt to understand its refatiomhip with officas' 

discretionary powas. TLris ctiapter continrIes to '£Lei' the question of whether ït is the 

'structurei or the 'daire' that mipacts detectives' declsion making in the investigation of 

airnid cases more s p d d y ,  in the cases that becorne socially constnicîed as 'hi& 

pronie'. 

Chapter 5, on the other han& combines the 'lessons2 leamed from the previous 

chapters and puts 'structure' and 'culture' 'to the test' through the examhation of 



deteaives' deci-sion making in cases; are aü cases treated 'eguaIIy7? W h t  does 'eqd'  

treatmem miail'? What variables presuppose the level of police mvoIvemen~mvesti@on 

in a cas- in other words, what accourxts for differences in action (is it resourcg 

political climate, officers' perceptions)? -nd do detectives perceive their decision 

maIailgsas"jurr"? y Thissection sramliesthecasesthataresaciallycoastruaedas,whatI 

haie d&ed as, %i@ profilen by the detedives in the mamer diqr are ~ ~ e d .  The 

informarion pre~ented in th chapter stems f?om the irrterviewed detediveses 

Moreover, in Chapter 6, the chim is made tbar the micro politics of police c5scretion 

naxi  to be more broadly wncephializea in terms of the concepc of "justiçen. A theoretical 

debate is put forth by deconstnicturg this notion and a r t e m p ~ g  tc apply it to officers' 

decision makirrg. The point is made that the question, r e l a ~ g  to wfrat constitldes Ujustim" 

in derectIves3 discretionary powers, can b& to be answered ody aRer one is able to phce 

certam values on various degrees of econonric power, Eeedom and equaiity- -And therrefore, to 

attempt an exploration ofCCjustice" in police d d o n  making it nnrst be puIsued in association 

with an interrogation of the occrrpational cuiture shaped and iduenced by the o r - d o n a l  

structure and the social ecunomic order that creates dominant ideoio@es. 

F d y ,  Chapter 7 serves as the concluding chapter evaiuating the merÏts of this 

mdy. 

This disseriaiion wmdmtes to the Ziterature on poIi- by deveIophg the concept of 

police occupationaf culture h reference to agency, structures, and its impact on detectives' 

d d m  making Detectives typicalzy have not been subjected to sociological scnitiny w&h a 

6 





C hapter One: Examining the Literature 

The purpose of this chapter is to fie emmine the lÏterature on police 

orgariizarional structures with spe&c focus given to p a r d i a r i s m ,  the power dynaniics 

within the police kierar~hy~ the 'crime cuntr02' mode1 of poiichg, and 'coILlIflUniry 

policing' as this concept with Ïts vaned definitions and interpretations, has restructured 

severai police departments across North America. Furthemore, the fiterature on the 

police occupational culture and police decision makirigkiiscretion wiX also be exptored in 

order to assess the reIationship between structure and culture, and k e r  for the purpose of 

this study, analyze their impact on detectives' decision making in the investigation of 

crimimi cases. 

The OqganîzationaI Structure of Poticing: 'Crime Contrd' vs. 
Tommmity PoIicing' 

Policine, as a social system, is organized around administrative des ,  a 

paramilitaristic, hierarchical structure, and a crime controI mode1 of policÏng rather ttian 

recent daims of a community based one. Large police clepariments in Canada and the 

United States are presentuig 'commimity policing' as the new central feahie in their 

operations. 



n e  concept of 'commumty policingr has recàved a great deaf of attention Eom 

police senrices across North Amenca esperially since the community-poli- pro-- 

was deveioped in Chicago in the earIy nineties. Since then large police departments have 

adopted the c o r r u n e  policing rhetoric d e  maintaining the traditional, paramtlibstic, 

otgmLdoonaI structure. The concept of 'commrnticy polic5n.g' is uot we2 defked. In 

faet, police departments are qui& to advertise rhar community policing initiatives wlde 

simultaneously pres- c i ï % ï d ~ t y  Ï n  defim'ng the concept. b theory, the traditional 

"professional" mode1 of policing (i-e., the bureaucratie police work) is based on W e d  

pubiic mraaction, motorized random patrol. crime cootrol based poücing reactive 

policîng and a cen&ed dispatching of radio c a s .  C o m u n i q  policing, on the other 

han& has been referred to as policing organized around perspectives thzt emphasize crime 

control and order-maintenance, crime prevdon, pro-acrive policing, and improvement 

of police-coInTIIIIIIity reiations by reducing the social distarice between the police and the 

public. Both mdeIs kclude crime control. however, under the ' c o m u m ~  policing' 

modeL crime controt is preseoted as the proha  of the combined efforts of bodi the police 

and 'the public'. The Iatter is 'intendeci' to encourage information exchange and support 

fiom the pubiic and quick police response to the public's concenu. Conmnuiity policing 

aIso advocates a fiatter power stnichire witfini the poiice organdion where more power 

is @va to fiont-he officers by encouraojng them to engage in critical thinking and 

problem solving. According ta David H Baylq: 'community policing is the new 

philosophy of professiod law eniorcement in the world's industrial daoclacies' but that 



progammatic implementation of2 has been uneven.. . it means dinerent tfilngs to ciifFerexit 

people- (l988:225). 

The lderatiae reviair b- by pr&g both proponents and cpponents of this 

concept of cOmmunityi)neated policÎng in order to show how ckflïcult Ï t  ÏS to defme and put 

into p d c e ,  and show thar in acaiality commoniCy policitg semes as rhetofic ttmt obscures the 

threat of police àiscretioaary powers by affemptine to r&e the poke roIe when in actuarity 

the roles have reMaizled coustant. 

S c h o h  are divided in temis of the ùene?Ïts of 'CO- polichg'. However, a pst 

deal of lit-e on cormmnity polichg is based on the assumption that it is a 'rmhtiouary' 

idea that Win positiveIy d o m  policbg Various componaits such as proactive vs. reactive 

policing and empowennezt of both the 'public' and &front Iine' officers in 'crime prevenfionf 

decision mishg are detailed as key nigedimts tu successnrl 'cormmimty policing' (Bay@ 

I988:Z6). ~Moeover~ there mut  be constant interaction and cooper;rtion bettt'een the police 

and the public which in tlaq produces information durhg that uithateIy leads to procedrnai 

changes thar f o w  the officds attention on solviog not only le@ viokims but a(so vioIations 

of socid orda. Robert Trajmowicz's (2983, 1990) contribuiiom are nmiiar to Bay1ey7s 

(1988) by fonismg on mcreased 'norb he' officers' autonoIIly and by the ' r e c ~ ~  of 

neighborhoods through organized foot patrol and CO&-police mteractioos. Chdom 

(1993) mes thar conmnUmy p0IIch.g can idenrify social problems that Iead to crime and 

therefoe, duitimeIy r h c e  crime, and can tIierefore move towards changing public attitudes 

towards the police. Moreover, Chaiorn firrther adds that decaitralized d e d o n  making 



empower the patrol officers to work widi canrmmity leaden and tcgether idettifi problerns, 

con- and sozutions ni s p d c  communities. 

H e m  GoidStein (1 977,1990) and S p e h  and Edc (1 98'7) assert that the traditional 

organizationd style of police work m u s  not be milnrtalried, The police &ouid not ody focus 

rd& to crime- Commtdy polichg is sear as a micpe perspective that aicoumges or d e r  

operates suaxdidlytbrouofi problem-oriented approaches. This method o p e e s  by --ging 

comrnundy police ofücers to a paRicuIar area in order to i d e  the probleq then togeîher 

wirh the comimity they are expecîed to converse and mempt to cre- solutions thai address 

more verbal interaction b e e n  the police and CO- members. In additioq by 

ernpowering fiont-line oE= they will be able to O& suggestions and/or sohrtions to 

probiems and conmm to their 'aiperiors3 and &kt change in the mrnmuMties they police. 

However, 1 wouId argw that this 'approach' does not redehe poficulg; in & popolicmg 

continues to operate in the marner it always has. Police continue to ~ t h e r  infonmtion on 

c d  neighborhoods and groups of people d e  negJecting ottiers for a va5ety of reasom. 

The question that is r a i d  is to wfiat extent does this @ce differ f?om police use of 

idorniam to unCover more details on a particdar area andor persom? 



lead to crime &or deMance (Goidsteh 1977 S p e k  2nd Eck 1987; Bayiey 2988; 

TrojanoWcz 1990; Wilson and KeIkg 1982); here the 'CO- becmnes the esmf"~nriarrt. 

Moreover, accordmg ta M k n î n  (2989), comrmmis. policing can the p o h  in 

i d m g  'probled areas, and hencejustay police decision powers. 

nie c h  d e  above paratIeL the daaiIs describeci by Miscm and Keflin,~ (1982) in 

th& well pubficized 'broken window' thesis. Th& a r 3 ~ e n t  is that VisibIe sip of dsocdw 

such as broken \k-iidow, panhamilers, begears and homdess people asleep on the street were 

s Î g g  ofcrime or p o t d  crime. These visrile s@-s af disorder st-imulated f i  whkh led to 

f'rnther disorder because f è d  people are not wîllirg or less wîbg to hvest in th& 

cormnuriities, and are Iess &&y to interact positiveiy or assist others in the commm@. This 

leads to neighborhood instabirityf peopie rnoving out ofthese communiti~ and an increase in 

serious crime. Therdore, the clamis made by some supporters of 'comnninity polichg" 

(Bayiey 1988; Trojauowia 1990; Goldstein 1977, 1990; Cordner 1994) reflect the ideas of 

Wson and Km in that comnmity policÏng C t i i e e s ,  accompiished through proactive 

policiq, wÏII be able to 'dean the streets', and therefme dimimsh visible -6g~s of disorder 

UitirnâteIly reduciag crimes and the fear of crime- 

ûpponenîs of comnudy policing on the other - present this poiïcïq perspeaive 

d o r  method as one Eiied with probIems and coair;wctions that maintam the power relatons 

that produce and reprohce hequaiàies. Moreover, they note tbat internal oppositions to 

'wrrrmMity policlng' initiatives exkt cfeating different foRI1S/Ievek of resistance within 

poIichg, and yet academic proponents ofrhe concept do not present this point According to 



Stensun (I993), coIInILUI1Zty policirIg Ïs the police brass's new c r d o n  14 &*s wave of new- 

l i b d  reform of downsizmg and cest~cturing~ This phenornenon m e s  the iIhtson that 

poiicin, is somehow removeci from polmcs. In Ho-çOn's (1993) stdy of Canadm poiice 

oEcers, he found tttat officws were h o d e  towards CO- policing inieiatkes that claimed 

to reduce aime- They fÏder dÏd not vÏew commnity polickg as the instant shpte soluiiou to 

crime. 'Co- policÏq' was not seen as 'real' poLicïng and officers perceiveci the new 

UntiatNes as a threat to the oatrrre oftheir police work 

Ericson and his colleagues present a theoreticd d y s i s  of m e  policku~ wtnch 

comsponds IO today's 'risk society' (1993). They dami that c o q  policing d e s  the 

police need for mformaton and imenigence -dering, and Ericson (1982) ilfYpes that the role 

of the fiont-he oEcers has not change& their p r h q  role is tu pair01 the petty. In Polihg 

rhe Risk Society (2997) Ericçon and Hkggerty state that risk has becorne the obsession of 

today's sociq- Instiaitions such as policing are part of an anergkg 'risk society' in which 

knowledge of risk is used to mmoI dangerer Police have becme information brokers tu 

institutions such as h d t b  and we&e o r ~ ~ o n s  and instlrance companïes where they 

investime, c~IIect, produce and disperse informdon to these institutions and are forced to 

constacrtly adapt and c b q e  formats, de s  and technologies of comnnmidon to meet 

extenial demanOs for Orodedg of f h acier to conbrol danger- Thedore, mstitutions 

take on a risk-reducing impetus. 

In addition, there are schoiars who have dismi& comrmznity poECirig as q t y  

rhetolic (Kiockars, 1988; Greene and Mastrofski, 1988). Kiockars (1988) arpes thai the 



term 'cornmmitf Îs not defineci by p o k  departments nor can t be used to refèr to the 

existing parameters of patrol districts. For Klockarç the goal of cormmmity poli* is to 

"conceal, my@., and ndegitkme police of non-nego-tiabIe mercive force" 

(1 99 L : S  1) and the rhetonc of CO- policing is intended to 3 w q  poiice in.. . .powerfuI 

and unquedonabIe goud ïinagetf7 (1988257). 

Gordon (1987) , on the d e r  hd, clamis tbat comuriity poli- Ïs intendeci to serve 

and protect the midme and upper ciasses wbife de- the poor. Othg critics such as Peter 

-;Mann& y have d&ed ammimity poiïCmg as a 'rfietorkai gknf @faun@ 1997) th& creates 

the illusion thai police are concerneci with operating faIr1y7 and working to promore police 

controP' andfor "Iaw enforcmaf rather than in politicaily and moraliy based o r d a  In 

fan, such rhetoric is a '~resourcen used by police to jus* th& actions. He assexts t .  

Eded legitmiatioa is mamtained by withhofding potentially dam- informi#Ïon Eom die 
public, rnaimauiing complicity with the media to reved and dramatize selectively certain stories 
presented in a positive 'toice" or perspective, appealing to national symbok and ideoiogies, 
such as the rhetorïc of crime coimol, and culhthg links with the le@ profession and 
-encies and agent wÏthh the criminal justice qstem (Mimuhg 1992). 

According to Donald BIack (1980), "law" a form of cuntrol, operates in a 

* m .  manner that a.& the les powerfiJ and protects the power of the moa 

p o w d  in sociw. Tfiaefore, police actions o f d  cuntroI rdect the inerarctn'd power 

structure in Society- As 1 have hoTlstrate4 the concept o f c o d t y  policing is difEcuIt to 

define precisely because this concept M e s  problematic expect;ttions. 1t obscures the thrpat of 
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poli~-cfiscretÏo~litfy powas and in theory ï t  red&es the role of the police whai in actuaib. 

th& d e  has not ch;meeded Accordkg to Richard Ericson's writing on Canadian poEcing 

(198 1 1982), the o r ~ o a a l  structure of policimg aüows for the mercise of police ardhonty 

and enIrances police &cers' informai powers. The paramiiaarstic orgamZatonal structure of 

police departmmts shapes and d& the occupationai subcuftrrre. The or-gmkafion protecxs 

poke açtions h m  close scnbiny by the public and meiy calls for police  accu^. Police 

departments today stilI &ocate crime corinol, dl engage p h m d y  in r&e poli- and 

p r ~ ~  such as cxmmm&y policing create impressions that police are concmed with order 

maintenance ody throui@ law rather than also tirough or-guktional and ocnipational 

pracrim. 

The 'commimiey poiicingf rhetoric obsaires the &eat of police disaetionq powers 

(e.g. polÏce violence and harassmw police bias) and it aims to redefÏne the nature of 

atm- by shifting the orms ofnei&bomhood r e s p o m i ~  to the public. Structurally, 

chmges have been made to large police departments, iricIuchg the creation of % o ~  

response' uds, more foot patrot officers and bicycle patroI &, in order to mive towards 

this apparent theoretid goal Substantive@, howwer, the d e  of the police has not changeci 

nor has there been any recordai improvanent beimeen the police and s p d c  c o d i e s .  

Commimày polichg does not acidress the potentiai abuse of police discretionary powers ami it 

masks the potemial abuse of police deparîmenîs to tirrget certain n e i ~ m h o o d s  andor 

grorrps of peuple ail in the name of'cormrnmity polichg'. The concept of CO- policing 

creates the inusion that po~cïng is bekg redehed and changed - that 3's progressive; yet in 
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consent 10 thïs pmxk whiIe the coercive actions are hidden To look at polie s p d c a l I y  as 

an emmpIe, the Goa-he officer, to bmow ~ h h m h g ' s  te- is a 'sneet bwea~lcrat' (1997) 

who constmtly cornes into contact Nirh the pubk and is visrile to the public. Therefbre, in 

order to continue to engage in po6- reform, the roIe of the oEcer rmist c o ~ u s l y  be 

red&d Ïn order to ma8nain the illusion of law enforcement for all. The public is encomaged 

to b e h e  that the concept of commuriity poiicing is 'YbiristÏc" and progressive and is 

primany mfended to improve police-corrtrmntity reIanom. It M e r  aclmowledges the %ont- 

line' officer as the primary agent in this execution an& h e n q  e n c ~ ~ e s  d c d  tt.nnking 

mougt  Eont-line oEcers. In actualityf howm-eq this concept of comrmrmty poli- serves 

as an ideoloGcal tool as it is used methodiaDy by the 'brass' to Legitnnate the police semice tu 

the c o d t y ,  the oficers and to tbemseLves. Members of the 'brass' must comimîiy re- 

invent themselves in an a-ttempt to keep the public and 'th& officers content- Anotber 

example of tb wodd be the renanmig of the Metropoiitan Tomnîo Poiice Force to the 

Metropolitan Toronto Police SenTice m 1992. Membw of the Metropoh Toronto Police 

Sevices Board fèit that the word 'Service' wouid appear less threatening and wouid be 

indicative of the new roIe of the police fa and sav8ig the CO-- 



- * 

'Commmüq p o b g '  mamtams the existkg powa rdations &ch reproduce 

ineqdhies. As stated above, they do not recogïze police discretiomry powas which aüow 

for Merences m the mamw cases are invesbgate& the po tda l  abuse ofpowers or sefective 

d o m e n t  ofcertaul youps of people and certain mi-ghborhocds Nor are we sure as to 

how c o d p  poEc5g c m  reduîe woman abtrse, cbiid abose, umdersZ saaÿil aSSaLilt and 

0th- crÏmes. Comrmimty poiiciq is inconsistent with the valuesf or f~o iona l  

structure and ideology of the poiice. Moreover, seved studes on c o q  poIi&g in 

s p d c  police departments (bhmiq and S*h& 1997; CorsSmos, 1998) reveal Uiat pzirol 

oEcm have no speckl trainhg in what cammdy  policiug is nor what th& apparent new 

roles are, and nor do they r&ve supervision in problem solMng. Lt seems tbar crime mutroi 

and officm loyaity to the d o m  and the o r ~ o n  itseLfcontimie to d&e police work If 

'conmmiîy policïng' was ~lexnented m the fom of a hwened  level of ÏndMmiat oficer 

discretion, then the present hjustices wodd ody worsen 

Testing 'Commdty PoliCiagy in Toronto: Has it Changed the 
0rganizationa.i Structure? 

h my mdy of the Metroplitan Tomnto Police Service, in 1996-97, where I 

concfucted 30 interviews with 'f?orb-luie' oficers @airoi officers) there was much doubt as to 

the effectiveness of ' c o ~  policmg' and police oficer's roles as coxmmmïty relations 

officers. In 1991, The Strategic Plan of the Meîropohan Toronto Police Semice 

referred to as BeywdZOUO was nitroduced_ The Beyond 2000 Conmittee was lcreated mder 



the leadership offormer chïef WiIIiam McCormack and it was deçided thid the wncIusiion to 

th& study and o n p l e m d o n  @od wudd be the year 201 1 (M&opoh Toronto PoIice - 

Strategïc Plan B e y d  2000 1991 : 1). Its purpose was to rrstrtrctine the ecistuig police service 

in a mamrer thar would appareatly @rave police-commrmity reiations, aàvocare proactive 

poiicino, y and creare a Mer p w e r  m c t r n e  wdhm the o r C . ~ o n .  The Eorit-ine officer 

would be empowered to engage m crincal thhkÏrg and probiem soiving and wodd be 

encowed to offer suggestions to th& senior officers with regards to how to hande or sohe 

a p a r i i k  problem that concerned the '- 7 - The police service's aim was to 

demmibe  and place primary responsiity Ïn  the hands of the meet level urriform officm, 

who would be referred to as the ' x ~ r h ~ ~ d  oficer'. The report offers mtain 

recormnenciatio~~ in clxinghg the or,oamzational structure of the police service. Cornparisons 

were made to large o ~ ~ o n s  such as TSM whose management r&ed the go- 

distarice between t h d v e s  and their ~Ir'eLlfS. I8M was Iookkg at transfamkg th& 

or0 anizanonal structure to a flatter stnrcbre realiznIg that people ot Iower levels are abIe to 

make decisiom. The B+ 2 W O  plan nrirrors the iriitiatIves taken by IBM in credng an 

orgmktionai structure which 'best foaises ail o r ~ o n d  on the delnrery of the 

'hni-line' poIice Service to the cummunities.. . .. -yieîropolitan Toronto Police Sexvice 1992: 

N14V5). IromcaIIy, even thou@ this report o f f d  such recommendatÏons as to the firture 

rdes of 'Eont-Iine' officers and a flatter power structure, very few of than were &en the 

opporhiiy to ofEr suggestions and disaiss possiile implications- Furthemore, there were no 
a 

Specinc recomme~1dations o f f 4  as to how this c o ~ ~ o n  fiom an hierarchid power 



- -  
structure tu a flatter structure wouId come about gkeu the p m c  smrchrring of the 

since they were hwd picked by senior o E m  and for obvious reasons wouid not ctiallenge 

th& 'supaiors'. mth regards to BeyoIid 2000, 143 people were invoived m the 

impIementation process as of Jamiiay 1, 1993, the majority ofwfiom were senior officers (91 

in total - 64%) foUowed by civilian rnembers of the department. Onty 10 'Eont-Eine' ofncers 

(7%) were represented Ht the process and yet these officers constinrte a2mo~ 76% of the totd 

Toronto Police Service- 

Corsianos' study (1998) revded that there was Iow m o d e  amongst fkont-he 

oficers. 28 (93%) spoke oftheir geai concem with low morde amorigst their feilow d o m  

officers. Police constables dispiayed a sense of little or no motnarion and no ambition 

There was no mcentive to be better officers and work harder when the police consîabIe viewed 

himlherseifas ~mhemb1e to expioMm by management. Mme speçiIidy, they attrïbuted the 

experienced low morale to three particular areas: the promotional= disaphe and evahiirtion 

processes. According to the intervieweci officm, plilases such as 'the old boys' club is alive 

and wen', 'you may wÏn the batrle but you won't wh the war', or %te the bunet' were 



L& issues perraming to promotion, discipke and evaEuâtim processes. The poiïce 

verbal threats such as prcmÏSin~ poolice constables th- wodd never be promoted, they would 

s p d  the rest oftheir careers 'pushing a scout car' ancilor wodd be viewed as trouble makers 

officers had taken a passive approach to poiic& The serious probIem of low morde arnongst 

%ont-he' officers was a t t n i e d  to the problem within the orgariiZaron heIf where they 

'Communify policing' initiatives did not charge the o v d  orgzuhtional structure of poiï&g 

nor did they address nor r e c o g g  the problerns within the present oressrr;Lrn7ationd structure 

itseK Tt was M e r  m c h r  as to how oficers were ecpected to embrace their apparent new 

roies @ven the probIems wih tow morde and other codÏcts wdhin the orgazilzation 

To offer one exampIe in the promotional proces, one officer was quoteci as saying, 

'The old boys' club conthmes to support th& own' Accordhg to the mtdewed o6cers, 

senior officers tend to presave the 'status qo' and support an archaic par adhrbtic styie of 

policing whae evayone is f m d  to respect the rank and fùrhermore those who d o m  to 

their ideologies will be @en the chance iàr promotion, One parti& oEcer asked, 

Tow cm we cease to promote and place power in the han& ofthose Who are sacist and racist 
and who fail to realize the importance m wo- to bridge the growiq gap between the 
c o m m d y  d us? And how can we feei enthusiastic and positive of our new roles as 
neighbourhood oEcers whai the excitement is nut sbared by the senior manbers of our 
department?" 
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Most (83%) said that the police service belitt[ed front-he oEcers by pIacïq complete 

power and comroI in the hands of management- The opginkation is very stnicturd in tams of 

r&; there rmrst be an aclmowledpent and respect ofrank and a strict intanal disçiphay 

process is in dèct. When disciphhg police coostabIes, and rrpper management 

possess the rank which d i e  them to abuse rheir power as a geat ded of dÏscretion Iies in 

their b d s .  Similar issues were r a k i  when intenkved o E a m  discased the disciplininy and 

evalmtion processes. Therefore? officers were very pessllflstic if not sarcastïc when discussine ci 

the B q o d  2000 prr>posal of a flatter puwer structure and th& apparent new roles as cntical 

thhkers and problem-solvers. These officers did not &race the policing rhetoric. 

Further? Corsianos demonstrated that the s o d  O - d o m l  structure ofpolicÏq bas 

not redzfhed police praçtices- PoIicnlg continues to be about crime control and the concept of 

commmiq policing is uncIear and cmtradictory- Several Questim remab manswereded 

More notably, one of the ~uestions Lhat this dissertation se& tu respond tu is whether the 

mcture9 specifically the new ratrutmecl detective rmitS constructed all 'in the name of 

commmity polichg', affects detectives' devisim making, or, does the detective cultlne 

iduence officer discretion? Pahaps thqr both play a rok, or perhaps, at times, it is the 

organizational structure and in other instances Ït is the ciilture. Moreover, in the decisim that 

are made m evexyday detedive work, which crinrinal kveStiesti@io~ bewme priontized and are 

@en more police attention? 



PoIIcing is strucîured in a manner t h  pardels the miiitary- The police are centrally 

cummanded, receive their orders fiom officers ofa hïgher raak, and are expected to respect the 

'rank and me'. To offi  one example, if fiont-he offiam have persona2 poliCmg concems 

that they wish to disaiss, thai they are e>cpected to speak to th& sergeants first and not 

attanpt to speak, for instance, to a staff sergeant or h i e  rankmg officer. Moreover, piice, 

with the exception of detective officers and hi& ranking officers @e., Iospector, 

Superintendent, Depîy, and met) Wear a unifonn, The o r e o n  is very shuaured in 

terms of ranks; there m s t  be an acknowiedgment and respea of rimk and a strict intemal 

disciphary pmcess is m &ktect Middle and upper management possess the rank which enable 

them to discipline police fonstables, and are m positions thai Hord thern the opportmîty to 

abuse their powa as a great deal of discretion Iies m thei. hands. For instancey a police 

constable can be 'doaunented' (referring to a formal cornplaint on paper of an alleged 

misconduct) for a varieîy of reasons ciufgÏng from pasonal groomïng regulatiom (Metroplitan 

Toronto Police Semice 1993: 4.1 1-16) to f%hg to request for secondary 

employment outside policing @,id.: 6.1.4). SeveraI fùrther violations outlined in the 

departmental rules and reguiations such as 'neglecî of Qty' and 'wnduct unbecomhgy are 

very vague and lefi open for interpretation by the discretion &en to management 'Discredible 

conducta which d i  the police force cm literally refér to a n . y t h i o g  Another reason a 

police constable can be 'documerrted' is for associatîng with a pnson who possesses a crirniaal 

record However, as one officer pointed out to me, 



We are prohbited Eom using our cumpder systems to conducf checks 00 people melateci 
to our investigations and so how can we then possi1y know we are associating with a 
criminal? 

if management had a personal vendetta 

The police mnstab1e is given certain 'options' when responding to their persoBal 

'documentafions". She can appeal the d o c u m d o n  wkch means that they mut meet with 

the Police 'Association and prepare for a trial unda the Provincial Police Act But, if police 

constables lose at the trial Ievel then punishment becornes more severe. In other words, it may 

mean double the loss ofhours, or hes or even SuSpeLlsion Eom w o k  Furthemore, dhe is 

f o d y  charged under the Police Act (a provincial statute) and this stays in hi* persoaal 

file permanently as opposed to the origmal documentation wtiich wodd remain in an officer's 

personal file for a period oftwo years. Therefore, a police constable is ùidirectiy discouraged 

fkom grîevhg a documentation fm fear of the consecpences and for fear of upsetting and 

'burning bridges' with theirunit Commander- Ia the words of one another officer, 

What is the likeiihood that a mastable, taking this course ofaction, will be promoted or given 
opportunities to take sptxïali7PA courses and go to specialized mi&? 

As stated eariier, the phrase 'you may win the battle but you won't win the war' was ofkm 

utilited by management- The second 'option' given to the constable is to simply sign the 

documenîaîion which is an acceptana of guilt. The motto associated with this cornmon 

practice was 'just bite the bdet'. The Unit Commander at this point places the writtni f o d  

cornplaint in the police constable's personai fiïe where it stays for two years as mentioned 

eariier and then detemines if the officer wiü lose hours and thedore, lose pay, as M e r  



punishment, Msbrnent varies fkom a reprimd to dlsmkaL Moreover, the Umt 

Commander can fhther charge the constable under the Police Services Act (M'ïP. 

Association 1994: 15:07). Cieariy, the disciplinary process allows for abuse of power by 

m e m e n t -  

'Commmity policing' uatiatives eSe not made any attempts to ded with the above 

noted contradictions. Poiïce departments insisi tbaî they are engaged in 'womamity policing' 

where in theory îhey encourage their fiont-he officers to be dical tlMkers by 'spealàog th& 

minds' and offering poli* suggestions to senior officers. However, in @ce they continue 

to operate within a rigid, p a m d k r i d c  organkationai structure that demsinds respect to the 

'rank and file' and ernpowers &or officers to -end serious disciphary measures to officers; 

a power not @en to management in other areas in the job market 

The Behavioral Social World of the Police 

Police culture rdects the cornplex system of attitudes that d e e s  the nonnative and 

interpretive behaviourai social worid of police officers. The occupationai dime shapes 

officers' attitudes about their work and it emphasizes officer autonomy and discretion Ln one 

study conducted by Scriputre, he was interested in discoverhg differences between police 

. . attitudes towards certain topics and if demographic &ors played a role. He admunstered 

questiounaires to 286 police officers in England in 1994. The questionnaire asked a variety of 

questions relating to attitudes towards the right to strike, capital punislnnent, the ight to active 
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political ùivolvane* public support and votiag- IntereSegngly enough, Saiputre f o d  very 

fèw statistlcaiîy sigriificant diifkences of the -le groups which were based on demographic 
L 

&ors such as gendeq age. rmk, etc. (Scripuîrl~ 1997) *ch wdd indicate the occupational 

culture influences police &des in vacioz~s areas- rii Catherine Orban's artr0cIe on fernale 

police officers, she f m d  that despite wornenfs remgdiou of genda W i  b Society 

gerierally and policing specifically, femaie police o & x s  adopted a d e  of behaviour that 

proved tfieir loyaity to the pairkchai culture wfiile mhhkhg theû own i d e .  Women 

fought for accqtance by the 'brotherhd of poIichg by îxying to gain the trust of male co- 

workers and 'prove themselves7 to the police organizaron and to male peers by demonstrating 

capabiiity7 competency7 and loyaIty. Mormver, women officers felt the pressure to 'becorne 

one of the boys', keep personal problems such as chüd care guiq and never discxiss k i r  

personal ssaial lives for fear of cruel rumors beiog spread by their male peers (Ort,a-n: 1998). 

In Pdice Wok Ine Social Opmizüion of PoZiCmg, Mmnïng (1997:113) asserts that police 

professionalisn may inchide the development of universaiisiic criteria such as a reduced 

imachrnent to clasg ethmc, reiigious or $m*al standards. 

EIizabeth McNdty (1994) disaisseCr the hîgh d u e  that is placed on police culture in 

that it dom police autonomy to deai with the various ambiguous situations in th& &y to day 

interactions. She assesses the maMler in which police reauits are trained to deal with and 

accept the mterpretive dimeLlSiuns of police wolk, and recognizes tbat police &e is the 

r d t  of a combination of the fidd of poliaag and the orgarhtionai shucMP of policing that 



produces s p d c  O-od howIecigee Accordhg to WestZeyi the police dture 

y lookin$ at issues of rxethodology as w d  as o f f d g  a theora-cal aoaly9st David 

Dixon (1992), discusses the si-d i icam Lmms as well as possibiimes of c h g e  to the police 

dture LLhro'ci@ the use of Iegd des. John Van-iMaaoen (1984) examines one aspect of the 

police d e  which is the sdmin idve  cultine of the police hierarchy. By daailing the 

promotion procedure Eom patr01 oEcer to Sergeanf through his field researcf.1 of a police 

who Wear ro be adminiSf3atjVdy inclined and thdore  police culaire here is descn'bed fiom a 

procedural perspective that emphasizes des and regdations m police praaii. For Xcfiolas 

Fytè (I991), police c u b e  is an inherently territond act iw which aftéçts the sotid and 

rela8onshÏp between the police and the state iu an attanpt to htensi@ police accoMtabiiity to 

the comunities they serve. Andrew Goldsmith (1990), on the d e r  han4 notes that rather 

than cnticpkg police culture, we sfiould approach it as a resource in cr&g rules to more 

clearly define and contr01 police powers, prdces and a ç c 0 u n t a b ~ -  



Jarneson Doig (1978) presents a distinction between theory aad &ce in police work 

* - 
b~ - y the lack of cianty in poficies and the probIems associateci with su@on of 

pmoI officers m tbek evexyday work. Doig ar-eues tfiat police cuiture &ects the new recruÏts 

- .  
as they leam the des of police work 'on the Street' thac chalIeqe the adrmmstrative rules and 

that indZvi&d personalitiesf kvek of educatioa and dtrd pressures came tagether in tfae 

crea2ion ofspecific police CuitUres. 

Donna Hale (1989) explores the p o k e  culture by s p d d y  100- at police 

'misconduct' and 'comrptionS and the protection of these acts by the pokice cude of silence. 

Clifford Shemhg (1981) notes thar police work is presexrted as mcorporatmg e_ealirarian ideak 

(for instance: through the changes m employment practices) however, in m, police cultlae 

rdects and rnamtams structure ofdominance- For SkoInick (1966), police culture is shaped 

by the authority that th& job puvides them as wen as with the danger thai is associated wirh 

their work The common police p&ce ofmaking on& and ci* decisions as wefl as the 

lwel ofdanger that is associateci to theif work shapes and d&es police &des and hence the 

police d î m e .  &cordirzp- to Manning (1990:36), autonornyy and u n e  are the 

main ocarpdonal themes for police and these determine the police culture- Kowever5 when 

ev- occur that become def'med as 'aisis' then the Irxnis of decision wïIL move bigher up on 

the Erierarchy and become more centralized. 

An occupational culture exists within poZi.&g that defines and shapes the nature of 

'things' in the organization Himever, the forces that &kt the occupatsonal dture  and the 



In order to better miderstand the police o ~ n r p ~ o n a l  cuEture, one niust understand the 

- - 
hierarchy and paramilaanSm hherent m poliCmg and the pressure for oEcers at lower ranks to 

defa to senior oincers' demands and expectatiom. The complex concept of pawer rn be 

deconstructeci and exarnined, Poweq a cornplex abstract concept, has qIanatory value o d y  

Men macched to a theory of a specific reIationship. Therefore in orda to 

mderstand the power d-cs within police d e p a r t m q  one mst  aftically acanriOe the 

history of the police service. .As -iarx (1852595) stat& 'men make th& own history but 

they do not make it just as they pl- they do not make t under circumsts~13ces chosai by 

themselves, but under circ~~msfances found, &en and bmsmitkd fiom the past'. Therefiore, 

by snidyhg the history of a speci6c rehtionship, ody then can we begh to make sense of 

social relations to&y e g  tbat power can oniy be analyzed by analyzins social relationships 

thefzl~eIves. Podantzas (1980:147) states that power is not 'aitached to a 'class-inmitseIf, 

understood as a collecrion of agents, but depends upon, and spkgs fi-om, a reIatiod system 

of matexid places ocaipied by particular agents'. Moreover, one MUS aftalyze the kinds o f  

powers that are distnbt~ted withm social relations and how and why these powers bemme - 

dktrï'buted by lookmg at the nature of those social relations. Thme are a dtipiÏcity of pown 

reIahahons i3. k e t y  and hence wahm police departmerrts and they carmot be &ced to a single 



It is clear that the use of the p a m d b d i c ,  hierarchical structure is cespollsf'ble for 

forging certain power relations witlM the Service and hence contnauing to the shaping ofthe 

occupational cultureture Furthermore, the m a ~ e r  k wbich language Ïs utilized wahin the 

structure and culture contithtes to the creatiou spdïc power reIations. Senior officers within 

police departments produce a mnnbes of iIIwious ui order to 1-e their position of coritrol 

and one method ui ihd  in creatmg illusions to camouflage p o ~ c m s  ofpower is through the 

use of language . As Gadamer (1976:3) sîated, 'language is the fiinnamexital mode of 

operation of our being-in-the world, and the d-edracing form of the constitution of the 

world'. As mentioned eariier, there are s e v d  cornmon expressions that are often used by 

police personnel. These expressions are utükd as a form of advice, withm the police service, 

which at the mamfest level would indiCate partnemhip amongst officm relatuig withh a police 

'sub-cuIture' and hence suggesî 'fkiendly advice' wMe at the laterit fùnction they d5.m fear 

amongst officers and obedimce t o  the chah of coIInnand, rendering them poweriess. As 

previously noteci, cornmon aq,-011s utilized in the Service, by officers gMng advice, 

included 'you may win the battle but you won? win the war', 'bite the bdet', 'don't rock the 

boat', and 'the old boy's chib is alive and well'. AU tbese clichés serve to silaice 'fiont-he 

oEcersY. The people who u î i b  these expressions as a fom of advice are viewed as good- 

natureci and trust-worthy speaking ody with the best interest of the Mener in mind (hivaru 

Thar utterance is not seai as an attempt to persuade the ü s t a m  to 
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accept b e h g  a pawedess e - e c t  1t is not seen as the very condition 
ofthe absence of W o m  fi is not seen as the &orcement of 
kequalityequality But rather in a political economy which M y  promises 
iuIIheDticity ofthe subject and daily denies th, thïs suppody good 
advice takes on the perdhge ofpersonal acqtance and concern 
@id.: f 3). 

Ilwani (1989: 15) ad& 'these 'advisors' are the leY@thaton of highIy formalized strate@= for 

the miprisumea of the subject Thar îhey may not be m e  of these "plications m tbeir 

action does not detract h m  the aga- rote they are p h . -  

The listener d e r  mxpb the s p d d s  advice whme she acts as the mouthpiece of 

power and sociai stabiliry or didenges the positions of power. For those who accepr the 

speaker% advice one oftwo thbgs has oaztrred: 1. E&er thek dependency on sehg  th& 

- * labour power to h d y  support &emseIvq or the fear of bebg nmrgmhd rende them 

powedess. h th% tint instance, they have achieved 6uIl conSgousness. They realize rhey are 

being denced, however, they leam to tolerate or accept their disempowerment for survivd. In 

r e tuq  these individuais are rewarded in order to send the message to sidar othas (who have 

achieved ~-coIlSCio~~fless). They contom to the dommant ideologies because there is an 

investment m confOnnIng. 

2. Or, their suborcimarion naturalizes m thek aliemtion These peopb fàîl victim to 

the Wons,  in other words, fid to see the manipuiation of power, and accept the speaker's 

advice as ganMe and trust-worthy. They do not Yew theMSehTes as b w  denced Simùar to 

the proletariat chiring hdaIism, they becorne so alienated that they mterpret th& acti*oas as 

natural and therefme, mavoidabIe. Gramsci r e k  to this as hegemoq Hegemony is a h c e  
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ofrule that aOsts within a set ofideologies that is seaired through consent ofthe people behg 

ded  d promoted by 'mmmon seme'. In otha words, iî is the pn>cess w k e  the niliog 

elite either absoh those in oppositjon or serve the people W on the peopIe7s consent 

Hqemooy t h d o m  becornes 'common sense'. Those in power create illusions (e.g. through 

the use ofrbetoric) to present themSelveS as the sremplars of fiedom and equality (Gramsci 

1957186487). 

Therdore hegemonizing lproce&res of domination are opffabonali7PA through 

ianguage and people consent to this p& wtrüe the coerck actions are bidden For iostanCe, 

we are told that the donmiait entitled Bgmnd ZWO, wtnch alludes to taking polichg issues 

into the frrtrrre and hence 'progressmg', is primarily ioteaded to w o v e  poli-- 

relations and present the poiice as a positive, pro-commUmty &ce to the public. It bther 

acknow1edges the fiont-line officer as the prmiary agent in this d o n  and hence clamis to 

encourage criticai îhinkïng arnongst 'hnt-line' officers. In actualiey, however, the d~cument 

serves as an ideological tool as t is used methodically by the 'brass' to legitimate the police 

service to the commLmity, the officers and to uiernseives. The 'brass' nnist constantly ~e~-inVent 

t h d v e s  in an attempt to keep the public and 'the? officers content while they disgrrise th& 

true iatentions. Amther example of thk, as has been menîioned earlier, wouid be the 

repiacement of the word '%rceY' with ccSeTvice'' by some police departments; for example the 

renaniing of the MetropoIitan Toronto Police Force to the Metroplitan Toronto Police 

Semice in 1992 . The police department fet that the wod Savike w d d  appear 

threaIaiing and wouid be indicative of the new d e  of the police carhg for and +& 



community. Thdoreore, hegemony offérs an arpLanation as to why Certam officers conform and 

consent to the &es of the occupaîional culture ofp0lich.g. 

On the other hana there are those who cIiallenge positions of power. They have 

achieved Mi- c o o s c i ~ ~ ~ l e s s  or partial coaScic~ls~ess (e-g., may have an uaeasy feeling that 

"sornething ia wrong" d e r  h n  ftll undefStaRw) and are willing to act. Thqr have acquned 

the knowIedge to promice action As suggesîed by Uwr and Engels, mcat knowiedge 

rmist be produced by capturing the sensud and the practicaf; thai is, the senses of the peopIe in 

order to m o v d î  them, and the method in how to act (18469345). As suggesteci in the 

Comrmngst Mamfio, p p l e  must combine empÏrical and m d  forces; that is is ofwhat 

they are dohg @fax and Engels 1848:16-17). Workers are just as smqtïble to ideology as 

-one else. In other wordg just because one is a woiker does not necesdy  mean she 

knows how to act- 

Thdoreore, hguage is a powerfid 'tool' used wïthin varivarious social relations such as 

within policing and it becornes 'hegemoIàzed'; it serves as a charneteon as words are used to 

express con~efll for people, while c;irrnrlt;ineOuSLy covatly operating to fiùrm the hidden agenda 

in p r o t e  the hiefafcfricai, param*taristic st~~cture of the Sexvice. The paradox thai akîs 

lies in the perception of reaiity- Wby have some officers achieved fùii consciousness while 

others have aot regardles of whether they are winmg to act or not? Why does hegemony not 

b W  the edre popuiace? One thing thet is certain is thaî people's expiriences with 'realÏty' 

are fiindamentaUy constiaited by the no&e and conceptual fbmeworks witbin which t h q  

openite in thar day to &y lives. 



The soctki relations between offiam, operathg w i t b  the o ~ o n a l  stnichire of 

poficing, is a theory ofpower, and therefore, more time rmist be spad exidubg the concept 

ofpower in relation to social reiationships noting tbat power can only be analyzed by andyzing 

social relationslips themekes. Fdermore, mure time nnist be spent shrdyiag the bistory of 

police departments beçauJe only by studyiog the history, and tti&ote, the transformation of 

çpecinc rehtionships can we begin to undersîand social dations t e o d a y  Only then can we 

begin to make more sense of the ocarpational culture of policing and how that 

Ilifluences/d&es pokice cfiscretionatypowers. 

The orpkitional structure of policing is d&ed by p a r d a r i s m ,  ccin-house" 

(administrative) rules and procedmes, the '~~mmuOity po1ic5ngy rhetoric refiected in the 

restructuring and redennùig of departments and the titles of officerst and a crime-controi 

mandate. These tenets coupled with Society's doniinant ideological forces where the iirterests 

of the aftluent are p r o t d  shape the occupational culture- The Creation of social 

organizations are the result of aasting in the wider -ety, and thdore, a thwry that tries to 

a r p h  police culture by only loobg at the organhtîon itseif is hiteci and t h d i  oaly 

paints a p& pi- of our understanding of it. The donikiaot ideological social forces of 

the wider dture affdîuence and to a iarge extent dehe the police cuitme. For instance, 

in terms of how police view 'crbidd 6.e. what consthtes crimmality), how inchiduai cases 

are handled, and ulhaîe1y what consthtes Cjusiicey are largely shaped by the Society uiat 

surrounds thea For Visano (1998), the application of vioknœ in our Society is almost 

entirely utilkd m the control of the lower classes; 'hidden crimesy such as loan ddckg, 



corporate crime, embezzfemeat, stock market mampuiati011~ and snnigglnig of contraband 

goodg @e., crimes of the rich) are v h d y  non-policed and thdore grody under-repoaedrepoaed 

The poIice orgatgzation hctiom in a political arena where speàfic interests are protected even 

though, in theoryy the police an srpected to be apolitid ( M d g  19971109). Thdore the 

study of police discretion in specinc cases is an h c @ q  bto expressions of power and culanal 

controls- 

An understanding ofthe orgampitonal structure and occupational culture ofpolicing is 

vital before one is able to delve mto any conceptualizaton of police decision making and what 

that means in everyday police work Police discretion is an integral part of p o k  work kt 

fact, poEcing wodd not be possible without police d i d o n a r y  powas. 'ïhere are a 

mdtiplicity of d e s  and laws which means that only a fav can be enfiorceci due to adable 

Mie, resources and lack ofpolice kuowledge ofaii these nildaws; moreovery at times, many 

hws and procedures are theaiselves mwnsistent, if not coritradictory. Hence, p o l i e  

involves a high level of discretion in the application of d e s  (KC. Dav* 1969; H Goldsteui, 

1964; La Fave, 1965) and as McNarrinra notes, 'police work does not wnsist of a standardkd 

product or semice' (1967: 185). 

Police workis not subject to close Supansion, and formal rules and laws do not cleady 

define how and when an officer should respond(act_ Police work is in most instances 



individu&t,ic. Ofncw ÛansForm smiatious h m  the private to the public domain, and 

nibsequently decide when to apply state arzthorited social coatrol @laclg 1973). 

According to Uamiing, police 'nnist errforce the paice with féw guidelines and 

enfiorce the Iwv while proceQral comûaints deaiing wah the protection of individual rights 

must be observe& (1997: 107). Moreoveq, he estates, 

The complerrity of Iwv enforcement stems fbm both the problem of police 'd&cretion7 and 
inherent tensions between the mairrtenaace of order and individual ri&&- The law contams 
d e s  on how to maintam order; substarrtive ~ o u s  of crime; penalties for vioIatiom; 
conditions under wbkh the coILMIission of a crime is said to have been intended; the 
procechnes for the 

. . 
'on of justice and fm the protection of mdMdual iigbts. 

StructuraUy the police m u t  aercise a discretion vaguely defined in the law @id). 

FSrst of ail police disaetion can broadly be defined as police decision malüng m polie 

day to &y relations with members of the pubtic- This inchides decisiom on when tu arrest, 

when to stop a mtor vehicle, deciclbg to give someme a ticket or to caution hbdk instead, 

how rnuch tmie to dedicate to an investigation, etc- The poke are o h  interprethg the laws 

as poiice discretion is fec~gmzed m speafic sections of the law (e-g. the C r i d  Code). 

According to Kenneth Culp Davis, the policef amongst di le@ ~ s t r a t o r s ,  make 'kr more 

discrefionazy det enriinatiom m Ïndividual cases than do any other class of administrators', 

(1%9:16466) and he estimates that discretionary enforcement 'may acanuit for about half of 

166). It is impossii1e for police to enforce aIl the laws ai l  the tirne, but what is aot recogiiized 

people are subjected to more 'Iwv enforcement". 



An p o k  decisions fbm the lemi of hnt-line officer to detective reqirire discretion 

aad are made situaîiondy- Initialx iî is the fiont-he officers (the paîrol officers) who define 

and determine courses of 'jiistice'. It is thqr who interpret notions of justice thdore, 

th& choice ofaction or inaction in various -ces depends on what they paceive to be 

*cece But, once a pecson is arregted and brougbt imo the station, the case is 'handed over' to 

Some reseanchers and politicians have arguai for the d o n  of niles to govern police 

decision m&hg&wetioa Accord@ to Gregory Howard Williams, 

'in developing rules to coritrol police arrest decisions, the goal is to ensure thai police conbct 
in Iaw enforcement is not arb'rtrary and capricious. The goal of aiminal Iaw dorcement policy 
making is not to abrogate or add to the penalties set by the l@We but to define more 
accuately the circumstances in which the law aia realistidy be dorced and to enforce ail 
laws when t is possible in the mamer m wEch the legïslaane atpected such laws to be 
dorced' (1 984:48). 

However, the problem is tbar th- is a iack of Unifornnty in law enforcement; that ig 

which laws get e n f i i  and to whom the laws are most applied. Police spaid most of th& 

rine policing 'minor crimes' where there is much more f l e x i i i  then in the more setious 

indictable offenses and thadore, t h e  is a heightened. d for do-- In one study of 

police and adult offaders, it was observeci that police using th& discretion chose not to mest 

for 43% of ail fdonies and 52% of& misderneanors judged by observers as situatÏ011~ w h e  

there were grounds to amest @eh: 1971:134). CrinSnal &aiutes are not fiüly enforced. The 

staîutes as drafted provide M e  or no dofceme~lf guidance and ewn ifcertain Sections ofthe 



lm d e d  for @c enforcemat gu0deimes, police would sliIL have the power to enforce 

certain laws over otbers (e-g. Aîîéi~~pted Murder vs. m-ed Asa&), 2nd to enforce them 

on certain people tbr@ 'pro-actke policing'. SelcctiVe eriforcement is the of the 

Society we h e  in in enfiorcemeut is not about equal protection and seiecthe enforcement 

can be used to target & groups and Certam areassueas Police discretion resufts in un@ 

treatmeat of people in similar -0~1s. ûne of the first cases in d c h  concem as to law 

enforcement as an e q d  proiedon mse was in Yick W o  v. Hopkins. In tlM case, the US. 

Supreme Court stnick down a San Francisco ciry orciinance as violatmg the equd protection 

clause of the Fourte& Amendmeai, even though the language of the stature did not display 

* - .  
any dsmmatory iment (w;iiiams 198462). The Supreme Court mamtaineed that, 

[tJ~oUgti the law be Eiir on its face, yet, if& is applied and izdmunstered with 
an evil eye and an mecpl hand, so as practicallyto make unjust and illegal 
* . .  dtscnmrnations between persans in sidar circumsfazlces, mataid to th& 

rights, the denial of equal justice is still within the prohi'bition ofthe 
Constmition @id). 

Haman GoIdstein (1977). notes that the sOaali2ing process witbin the force accounts 

for some forms of discretion being d o -  applied, howaner, the majonty of police 

d i d o n a t y  powers are the result ofthe iadMdwl officer's decisîon. He states, 'Persom Who 

have accompaaied se!vd d i f i + i i  police officers on routine assignments in the same area are 

offen startled by the differeut ways in which siniilar incidents are bandleci (Goldstein 1977: 101- 

102). And he firrther adds that dependuig on work load and time coostraintg officers decisiom 

in srnikt situations may aot awayS be consistent @id.:102). By atûfiLbuhg the majority of 



police discretiouary powers to hdMM &cers, Goldstàn does not assess the impact ofthe 

social forces that shape the police cnltuR whidi inchde the oqpht iana l  structure and the 

economic order. Moreover, there is no acknowiedgxnent, let alone adysS of peopIers clas, 

gender, and race in the difFerences in poiice in simiiar sitwiti011~~ 

Mai argues for the d o n  and maintmce of folmai ruleses He is conmed with 

the informa1 d e s  that are deveioped and canied out by individual police officers and where 

there is vimiaüy no check on the formulation ador  imp1emen~on of those des  by 

govment agencïes inchiding 1- (I976:85-86). According to williams, 'The 

implementation of fonnal rules wouid contribute to the deniise of uncontroiied d e  

deveIopment. In the fùst place, f o d  Ntes would r@e police agencies to be much more 

carefùl Ui developiug law enforcernent nomis (1984:70). As a resuif Williams (1984) notes 

t h .  police should engage in pol icy-ma.  in order to prochice explid d o m  arrest 

guideluies and thediore adhere to the p ~ u p l e s  of@ty and fàiniessess Then people arrested 

under such law enforcement d e s  could cpestion whetber the d e s  violated equai protection 

. - .  . and due process gummtees (e-g. dwnmnnahiig agaiost certain individu& or groups of people 

or wfiether the proceos of developing and miplexnentîng the des was improper). Action to 

guide mest &saetion cm be taken by institutions such as the federal governmat, loc .  

govanhg bodies, and the couris which have direct mput %O police decision making- 

Legislaiors couid create certain des guidmg police dession making in specific ~ o n s  (e.g. 

wife assault cases) and that wodd be helpiÙ3 but the min cnticism hae, is that this wodd not 

change selective enfor~emerrt which tlirm>gh 'proactive' work; Leads to policing Ceaam people 



and certain geographic areas much more k p e d y  than othw. Further, these changes wouid 

not contrd officas' b i d  actions when cbooshg to act in Catam ways with artain people 

versus othas in sùnilar cases (e.g-, giving a ticket to one persou while I&g the otha person 

go for the exact offense, or in c h d g  which Iaws get enfiorced such as chargmg one pason 

with a more seriws o f f i  than the 0th- person yet the circum~tatlces are similar if aot 

identical). Moreover, officers wouid contmue to exercise their MefS ancilor bisses ùi treating 

some offaises less s e r ï ~ ~ i y  than o h  by, for instance, Unvesting less î b e  in the investigation 

and coUection ofevideace. Also, (198460) notes that m state legisiaîure has ever 

expiicitly reqriired the f o n d  e M o n  of dorcemenî poky by the police, and thedore, the 

police have not been r ecp id  to engage m formial policy making. Ironically, police fixces have 

very detailed operating procedures (e-g-, how to pull over motor vebicIes, how to draw their 

weapons, wtiat fonns must be mmpIeted der an arrest is made, etc.), and police agencies have 

' poky manias'  that orultie the des govemhg police coaduct (e.g., binking while on duty, 

the acceptance of @s, etc.), and yet many areas of police hctioning are left to the 

discretion of individual police officers (e-g. when to use deadly force, whether an arrest 

shouid be made, etc.). GoidStein states some guidance in police discretion, 

can alert officers to the alternatives avdabte for dealing with a given situation, to the 
factors that shodd be considered in choosing ftom among available alternatives, anci to the 
relative weight tbat should attach to each fkctor. It is possible to be much more s p d c  in 
setthg forth what shouid not be done in some situations - in estabiishing facors that 
should not be wnsidered, such as distinctions, and in prohiiitùig some courses of 
action as, for exampie, shooting at a suspect in a crowded area (1 977: 1 12). 

Once again this would be heipfid, but it does not address the problems associated with 

selective enforcement, nor d a s  it address the role of both the organizatioaal structure 
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and culture in officers' decision making- Police ushg th& aufhonty to hande situations 

when there is no legal basis fot action is not uncornmon practice (e-g., t e k g  vagrants and 

prostitutes to leave a partîcular area, or questioning andor searching persons when there 

are no legaf grounds). This largeiy depends on how the officer perceives one's 'social 

status' in society and uItimateIy how they d e f k  Tusticey in th& work Womeq 

minorities and the poor (which ofien are women and min~rities)~ are targeted whiie upper 

class ideologies and properties are proteck& Visano (1998) maintains that corpontte or 

'white-coUar' crime is M y  non-policed and crimes agauiSt the e?.rvironment and work 

hazards are subject to fines as opposed to prison ternis. 

Accordmg to Gotdsîeni, people who oppose police discretionary practiçes do so 

primarily for three reasom- '(1) the awesome power of the police, as as:eatpIified by thek 

d o d y  to deprive an individual of his M o m  and to use deadly force; (2) the reputation the 

police have established in many aregs for exceeding thar legal autho*, and (3) the extent to 

&ch Sastmg discretion - rduçtantly acknodedged - has been abused' (1977:107). And 

thdore, police work carmot be disaissed outside of the context of poiice discretion, and 

without fbî i d e  some of the problems withm the organizab'on &If and th& 

relationslip to the 'culturey. In bries the Iiterature on the police organizatonal structure, the 

ocaipatiod cultirre and police decision making was d e d .  AIl three componarts need to 

be understood and analyzed m orda to be able to examine how one mipdtnfhiences the 

other. The orgarhtional structure of poücîng consists of adniinistrative rules, the crime 

cotürol d e l ,  p- . . wtsch dermes the power relations wiîhh polichg, and the 



restructuring ofdepartmern~ as a result ofcconmarnity poliàng' initiatives. The reshuchning of 

offices and the reoanmig of officers ha9 not chaaged the fimctiomiig of plicgig but rather the 

concept of 'mrmmuiity poiicirig' proves to serve as rhetoric *ch mates the imision tbat 

positive p o l i c e - c o w  relations are behg pmrnotd More~vef, the structure of policuig 

Itsdftbat iilI0ws for characteristics such as police autonomy, ~ o r i t y  and unceaanity shapes 

the occupationai dûmane Poiice., regardles oftheir -ces, waeiber it be political Mi&, 

race, sag etc. arpaience and leam to reiaîe and i d e d y  wah the occupational culture. For 

-ce, respect and ooafomiity to the p a m d h d i c  structure, loyalty towards fdow 

officers, secrecy, and produckg 'good w& ail h m e  occupational expect&ous Wittiin the 

various levels of policingcing Furthmore, both the orgamzational structure and the ocmpiï~nal 

dture are iduenced and shaped by the wider d culture &ch rdect  the ecunomic order 

and dominant ideologies. Police disaetion was brondly defined as police dension making m 

p o h  day to day reiatiofls with membas of the public, however, the questions that remain 

unanswered are wliether it is die structure or the culture that iofluences d e o n  rnaking, and 

how are detectnres' discretionary powers a f f d  in th& criminal investigatiow specifidy in 

the constniction of 'hi& profile' cases. 



Chapter Two: Methods of Inquiry 

A Guiding Theoretical Framework Symbok Interaction and Critical 
Conflict Theory 

The symbolic interacfonist and conflict perspectives shape and guide this 

dissertation. These theoreticai paradigms, while at times overlappiog, are dso sometimes 

inconsistent with one another, and are significant in the exploration of this study. When 

both are applied, one is able to ppait a clearer picture of the social phenornenon of the 

detective structure and culture and their effects on decision making. 

Symbolic interactionism emphasizes the ways in which people interpret and share 

symbols and the importance of these symbols in shapinglirnfluencing human interactions 

and shaping huaian behavior. The interactionkt methodological approach recognizes 

the significance of the h e r  and outer perspectives of human behavior. Symbols and 

rneanings and the processes by which they are created and .understood are explored. 

Symbolic Iateractionism was embraced by George Herbert Mead (2863-193 1) and later 

by his student Herbert BIumer (19004987) who also coined the tem. Mead argued that 

the self did not exist outside of society but rather that the self is 'essentially a social 

process' (1934: 173). Mormver, the 'essence of the self is cognitive; it lies in the 

intemalized conversation of gestrires that constitute thiaking' Mead 1934:173). He 



M e r  differentiaîes between the T and the 'me'; the 'me' reflects the part of the self 

that internalizes social n o m  and vaSues and îherefore, the attitudes of others detennine 

the 'me'. The T, on the other hanci, is the unpredlctable side of the seifthat responds to 

the attitudes of &ers and is regarded as the impulsive manifestatons of human nanird 

needs (ibid-, 174). Charies Horton CooIey (1902) maintaineci that the perception of self 

is anaiogous to the view in the muTor, the 'louking gIassY as he referred to it. In other 

words, humans in th& day to &y social intera&*ons corne to regard themselves as &ers 

see them. hfluenced by Mead and Cooley, Herbert Blumer (1969) also stresseci the 

importance of subjdvity; that is, bw human beings made sense of the world around 

them. He claimed that sociologists must consider the subjective expience, behaviot and 

observable conduct of human beings. In accordance with the interactionist paradigm, he 

argued that people are not passive recipients simply reacting to extemal stimuli but rather 

are active beings where human behsvior is assumed to be willed behavior and through 

interaction with one another' people continuously define and interpret each other's 

actions. According to Blumer (1969:2), 

Symbolic interaction rests in the aaalysis of three simple premises. 
The first premise is diat human beings act toward things on the b a i s  
of the meanings that the tbings have for them.. . . The second premise 
is that the meaning of such things is derived fkom or arise out of social 
interaction that one has with one's feliow. The third premise is that 
these meanings are handied in and modined through an interpretive 
process used by the person in dealing with the things he encounters. 

For Cooley, Mead and Blumer, the self i s  wntinuously being constnicted and 

made possible through social interactions within a society that fiinciions as a d t  of 



symbols. Therefore, the self is not a nxed entify as individuais make choices and 

constnict action îhat shape and define the seE 

In reference to this study, the symbolic interactionist approach was applied to 

deteciives in order to attmpt to understand how they interpreted the* roles as police 

officers and how meanings were assigned to s p 6 c  situations vinthin the organization, 

for instance, decision making in which cases became 'high pronle' versus others. More 

specifically, what iafluend them to make certain decisions in some cases vasus others, 

how did they make sense of the police culture and structure and how did that determine 

individual behavior and the procesdprocedures in theV work Meanings are Learned in 

social interaction ad, therefore, the definitions of police dture and structure are 

dependent upon the societal contexts in which the social interactions take place. 

In reference to my study, symbolic interactionism is applied in the ethnography 

to make sense of detectives' interpretation of symbols and language, however, to stop 

here would produce a partial pichire of our undersiandinglinterpretation of the 

phenornenon. Symbolic interaction is utilized in association with a m c h  larger 

socïological fiamework that being wnfiia theory. 

The c d i c t  perspective, whether radical or pluralist (conse~~ative), has changed 

the nature of cruninological theorizing over the last two decades and most Criminologists 

now acknowledge the presence of wnflict in societies DI and McShane 

1999:161). Codict thwry focuses on the political nature of social phenornena; it 

examines the use ofpower that creates and maintab an image of consensus amongst the 



masses and that represents the problem to be studied There are merai f i  of wnfiict 

theory that are linked only by the argument that conflict is natural to society. The 

conflict theory tbat this shidy embraces is critical ( a h  refmed to as radical) theory. 

This perspective, however, encompasses a wide range of positions which include 

economic matefiahm (Gordon, 1973) and the new lefi realism (Young and Matthewsy 

1992). But, regardless of the wide range of positionsy most of these current 'radical' 

approaches have their mots in Kari Manr's wdhgs on the economy and class 

inequalities, which are the theoretical considerations partly refiected in this study. 

Early versions of radical conflict bories are characterized by William 

Ctiambliss in the late 1960's and early 1970's. In his article 'The Saints and 

Roughnecksy (I973), Chambliss maimains îhat crimindity represents the political 

economy where the niling class controls the resowces of society and uses iaw as a means 

of control and where the lower classes join in their own control by 'buying into' the myth 

that law serves the interesfs of everyone equally. Chambliss and Seidman (1971:4), in 

Law, Order and Power, state: 

Lt is our contention th& far Born being primarily a value-neutrai 
fhnework within which codia can be pearrefiüly resolved, the 
state is itselfthe principal prize in the perpetiial conflict that is 
suciety. The Iegal order.. .is in fact a self-serving system to 
maintain power and privilege. 

Therefore, critical theory recognizes the intemelationships among social structures, 

criminality and the political ewnomy and the enfiorcement of dominant ideologies. In 



essence, this approach does not dismiss the macro-sociological orientation of 

understilnd'ig social phenornena. While symbolic interactioaism focuses on the micro 

level placing emphasis on individuai subjective experiences and meanings, a macfo- 

sociological approach encompassing the dical-conflict paradigm is equally important as 

the social econornic order defines dominant ideologies and influences and shapes 

individual perceptions of the social worfd. Ian Taylor, Paul WaIton and Jock Young rcfer 

tu this 'radical' criminology as the 'new crïminology'. In an interview with Robert 

Mntz (1974:39) they noted: 

. . . the most important thing about The New Cnminology is the 
attempt to do a criminology which takes account of the total 
society. It's not m.îcrosociologicai, Iike symbolic interactionism, 
labelling theory and so on, and it's not crude &er in its view of 
social conflict. Tt is at least an anempt to do a Man& cnminology.. 
So our problem is to go back to Marx-and not simply to take 
isolateci sections of Marx., . W e  see ctime as an authentic form of 
consciousness, we take it seriously, and we try to relate that back 
to the total structure and avoid the impasse that characterizes micro- 
sociological accounts. 

Although Taylor, Walton and Young note that individuals are both determincd by 

external social forces as weil as detennining those forces (ibid.:157). crimi-nality and 

deviance are ultimately predetennined by structured hqualities which are ideologically 

enforced (ibid.: 169). Both maao-theory and micro-theory are combined in an effort to 

analyze the structural variables on processes that aEect human beings. 

Aeeording to Mintz (1974:40) in his reference to the study of crime: 

If you are going to shidy "Crime", theref s no point in m g  a causal, 
let's say a socid reaction aaalysis, without situating that specincally- 
the specificity historically of that kind ofbehaviouq the reasons for 



that kind of behaviour, the motives ofthe individuais engaged in that 
behaviour, the motives ofthose that bring the force of Iaw to bear on 
that behaviour, and so on.. .but all situatecf historfcally, yet b @ g  
together as a total process.. . 

In essence, this 'New Criminology' Cnticaily interrogates the economic, political and 

social orders that sbape and influence the capitalist culture and advocates the need of 

human agency in the historical socid wnstructions (moreover, it points to the need for 

inclusivity of marginalized groups within the pedagogy, praxis and scholarship of critical 

In reference to thïs dissertation, both micro and mm-sociological approaches 

are applied in order to develop a clearer picture of the structure and culture of detective 

work and ultimately their impact on detective decision making To apply only symboiic 

interactionism would result in a partial pichire of the social phenornenon. Subjective 

uiterpretations of symbols and meanings by detectives is vital to this shidy but it must 

also be linked to the wider social economic order that shapes dominant ideologies and 

impacts human behavior where at times it is willed, but, for the most part it is detennined 

by dominant social forces; therefore, wdïct theory must also be applied. To apply 

symbolic interaction without coaflict theory would mean excluding notions of power, 

control and confia within 'policing', and therefore, for example, one would have to 

avoid recogaiPng the fact that there is M e  'negotiation' between two police officers at 

different levels within the hierarchy. In this sense, symbolic inîeraction impdes with 

conaiet theory, nothg that withlli the symbolic interaction pâradigm it is suggested th* 



through social interactions, structures are defined and created, and thediore, in my study, 

the principles of symbolic interaction are modifieci to incorporate ideas that recognize 

that there may be Little or no m m  for negotiating decisions in the orgmkation of 

policing. Similarly, to apply only conflict theory without symbok interaction, would 

also render the study 'incompIetea as we nin the risk of being tm removed h m  the 

social phenomenon of detdves' day to day Entedoas  and deci*sions within the 

policing organizatioe Regardless of the uniqueness of each of the theoretical 

approaches, they undoubtedly, at times, overlap and pardel, however, they are also, at 

times, incousisteut. 30th serve as Unportant pieces to the puzzle in tbat when applied 

together they offer the reader a clearer picture of the social phenomenon of detdve 

work; these perspectives guide the theorerical Eamework of this projecî. 

For the purpose of this dissertation, both herviews and participant obseryation 

were utilized. Moreover, documentary andysis of community policing Iiterature was 

applied in order ?O familiarize myself with the police departnientas restnicîuring program 

aimed towards "community policuiga' and therefore, assess the effects, if any, on the 

culaire of detectives including decision malring pradces. 



The most highly regarded method of survey research is face-to-&ce interviewhg 

as it reflects several advantages (Singleton, [Ir.] et al. 1993261). Singleton, m.] et al 

fùrther add that the response rate (Le., the proportion of people in the sample nom whom 

completed interviews are obtained) is high and that produces les  bias in the data due to 

nonparticipation ofsampled persons. They suggest that the reasons for the high response 

rate are probably 'the intnnsic am?ictiveness of being interviewed (having somwne's 

attention, being asked to t ak  about oneselc the novelty of the experience); the difEcuity 

of saying 'no' to someone asking for somethulg in person; and possibly the fàct that the 

importance and credibility ofthe research are conveyed best by a face-to-fkce interviewer 

who can show idedfîcation and credentials' (ibid.). The greatest disadvmt~e of 

interviewhg on the other hanci, is cost and time. As a PhD. candidate 1 had no 

university h d s  for traveling to in te~ew the participants and therefore ali costs were 

incurred by me personaily (fortunately the majority of interviews were conducteci in the 

city and therefore limiteci money was spent driving and using public transportation; more 

money was spent buying mffees and treats for the respondents who were giving up their 

personai time to be int&ewed; and in some instances I was forced to drive long 

distances to outer S e s  and towns to conduct interviews at the participanîs' home). 

Time is also of concwn when conducMg formai interviews. Much t h e  was spent 

telephoning potential parîicipanîs, leaving messages, introducing myseE negotiating 

times and dates to meef and tniveling. 



Due to the size of the detective population serving in detective units or with recent 

prior detedve expexience, time constraints, cost and the unavailability andor 

inaccessibility of al1 the detectives or officers wah pnor detective experience in the 

Toronto Police Service, a sample of 50 present and former detectives (Le., d e t d v e -  

constables, detectives, d detective sergeants) were inteNiewed. Thirty-seven males and 

thirteen fernales were interviewed; d the women were present or former detective 

constables; tiiirty-one males were present or former deîective coustables, four were 

deteciives and two were detective sergemts. Moreover, a variety of detective offices 

were represented. Officers intervieweci were presently serving in detective units or had 

fomerly served in these uaits. 8 officers had served in multiple detective uoits (Le., 

eiîher 2 or 3) in their policing careers; however, they were recorded by their most recent 

detective experience. They consisteci of 26 fiom the Detective Office (formerly known 

as the CIB), 10 h m  Youîh Bureau, 9 fkom the major crime unit, 2 from the Street 

crime unit (now disbanded), 1 nom the senial assault squadY 1 fiom the fraud office, and 

1 Eom the Warrants Office. Interviews ranged betweetl 1 and 2 % hours with the 

majority (38 inte~ews) being between I and 1 H hours. Inten6ews were conducted at a 

location chosen by the respondents: they ranged from my home, the respondent's home, 

restaurant, coffke shop and the police division where the respondent worked. AU 

interviews were conmicted faee to k e  between the respoadent and myself with no others 

present during the interview. Confidentiality and anonymity were ensureci and di 

respondents were asked permission to be tape-recordeci of which 2 1 agreed. For the other 



29, notes were cuntinuously recordeci during the inthm. Open-ended qudom were 

utilized to encourage the respondents to use thek own words/vocabulary and provide 

them with aa arena to express themselves fkely rather than restrrtcting them to the closed- 

ended approach. Participants were intervicwed between December 1998 and AprÎl 

1999. 

@) Slunpting 

Non-probability sampling techniques were utilized: snow bal1 sampling, 

convenience sampling and purposive sarnpling were appfied. Cases of selection were 

not random and therefore did not control for bias on the part of the researcher, however, 

for the purpose of this study, they were appropriate methods since gaining access to 

interview detectives became an issue of trust. 

Snowball sampIing is sometimes associateci with probability sarnpling (Goodman, 

1961), howeveq it most often involves nonprobability mdods of selection. Being able 

to achieve what 1 refer to as 'authentic' Inte~ews (i-e., achieving honest accounts of 

individual experiences) by detecfives employed in a culture that fiowus upon any 

possible negative exposure, required signincant îime spent netmorking with detectives 

and other police officers in order to develop a level of trust. M y  reputation as a 

trustworthy researcher in search of writing a comprehensive account of 'detective work' 

without compromishg participants' anonymity became vital. Snow ball sampling here 



was very helpful as a process of chah referrd was usecl Tirne was spent telephoning 

detectives and detecîive constables I had personally met in the pasf while working on 

other projects and at social firnctions, and arranghg interviews wîth them. Then, 

participants provided names andior telephone mmbers of other members of the target 

population who were then contacteci, interyiewed (Le., once they agreed to be) and asked 

to provide d e r  names. Accordkg to Biemacki and Waidorf (1981 :DM) snow balI 

sampling is notably applicable to researching 'deviant' andlor illegal behaviour. 

Research where 'moral, legai, or social sensitivities sum~~1dhg the behaviour in 

question.. .pose some serious problems for locatuig and contactkg potential respondents' 

(ibid.) and therefore snowball sampling is very effective. This was an appropriate 

sampling technique for this study seeing that some aspects of the i n t e ~ e w  dealt with 

highly sensitive issues and, in some instances, iIlegal aaivities on the parts of the 

respondents. Respondents, introduced via this technique, did not seek permission fiom 

their 'superiors' to participate in the sîudy. None of the respondents suggested thai 

permission be first given before the commencement of the interview, and I felt that this 

process was not necessq as Ï t  could jeopardize the inforsmiion provided during the 

inteniiew a d o r  the respondents' career- IIad the department been notineà, respondents 

might not have been willing to disclose information thaî could potemially harm the police 

force for fear of being pointed out by members of the 'Brass' and seriously punished 

once the study was published. Moreovery for the ones willing to 'speak their minds' 1 did 

not want to be respomïble for damaged careers if members of the 'Bress' were able to 



associate a parb:cuIar recorded story with one of the interviewed officers given 

permîssion to discuss detective work 

Convenieuce and pqosive sampling were also applied by telephoning two 

divisions, introducing myselt; my research projecî and sethg up interviews. This 

approach can be deemed 'convenience samphg' in that detectives who were 

conveniently available when I was at the police --on were kt-ewed. Decisions to 

introduce me to these interviewees were made by the Detective Sergeant in one division 

and a Detective in the other, Decisions were made in terms of who was avdable at the 

time (since these interviews were conducteci in the station during my visits), an4 as one 

of my colleagues noted, possibly with the 'polished' detectives or detective constables 

who would be cautious in terms of the information they relayed. This latter method 

resulted in 5 interviews: one detective constable and one deteaive sergeant nom one 

division, and two detective constables and one detective from the secund division- 

Although these interviews were very helpful and s i c a n t  in identmg  tht parîïcular 

stmchiring of the detective offices, procedures and job descriptions, they did reveai more 

'safe' research data when compared to the other interviews. This latta approach can also 

be refmed to as 'purposive sampling' in the sense that the two divisions selected were 

'representative' or 'typical' of the other divisions; they were not considerd the 'busiest' 

nor the 'dead' divisions in the studied police department. While in these divisions, 1 had 

the opportun,@ to observe the detective ofnces, 'interview rooms' (where acnised 

persons are kept unîil a decision is made by the detectives to eiîher charge or release 



them), the jails, bookhg room, and the cornputer so£tware lrmized by the detectives 

(e.g., CIP-S). Convenience and/or purposive sampling produced a set of five interviews 

which were important when comparing the interviews to those oonducted via snow bail 

sampling; moreover, the purposive sampling technique gave me access to severai rooms 

used by the detectives in thek &y to &y operatious. 

Field research has historically been most associated with participant observation 

(Singleton, Pr-] et ail 1993:324). The researcher who takes on the role of the observer 

spends lengthy times with the group of people being studied @=ka and Geer, 1957; 

McCall and Simmons, 1969). Bogdan and Taylor state that the researcher who takes this 

approach gains acceptance into the group and is able to 'joke with the- empathize with 

them, and share their concerns aad experiences' (19755). This methodological strategy 

emerges out of the central concems of the interactionist perspective. The researcher is 

able to attain first hand knowledge of the social phenornenon being studied and develop 

conceptual categories for the research fïndings. According to Becker and Geer, 

participant obsewation is defhed as: 

a method in which the observer participates in the daily Mie ofthe 
people under study, either opedy in the role ofa researcher or 
covertly in some disguised form, observing things, Listening to 
what is said, and questionhg people, ova some leagth oftime 



In my study, 1 became a parîicipant observer in several social setthgs where 1 

attended numemus social functions at various parties, 'get togethers' and bars hosted by 

mdor attendecl by police offi~ers~ Invitation to these social fundons resulted by getting 

to h o w  officers from years of vohnteer work wiîh the Metroplitan Toronto Police 

Victim Services, and in other capacities. At these iimtions 1 was privy to the police 

cuiture outside of police work as, at hies, they engaged in police stories which included 

experiences with a good 'pinch' (i.e., arrest) and other cases, 'gossip' about other 

officers and more specificdy their 'superion', the police services board and the police 

association (Le., the police union). I was able to socialize with these officers, listen to 

theu stories, and ask questions wîth regards to detective work Within the period 

beh~een Febnüiry 1998 and March 1999, 1 attended 2 house parties hosted by police, 2 

'get togethers' (one of which was a barbeme, and the other was a 'pizza-ndeo' ni& 

both hosted by police), 1 police Christmas dance, and visited one bar known to be a 

'police hangout' on 3 diffaent occasions. 18 officers who were either detectives or 

detective constables or had prior detective qerience were introduced to me at these 

social functions and were later contacteci for f-to-&ce formai interviews of which ail 

but two agreed. Within that period, 1 was M e r  introduced to several other officers 

without any deîective expetience of whom some were able to refer me to d e r  detectives. 

Additionally, 1 engaged in participant observation by vis- two Wsions, 

examining the &y ports and bwking rwms where accu& persons were initially 



brought, the 'interview rwms', the jailq the detective offices and the cornputer software 

util-ied by the detectives (Le., C1P.S.). I was M e r  able to participate in 'ride dongs' 

with five officers who had previous detective experience in order to obtain first hand 

lmowledge of the cuhure of  patrol officers: this included l&g about the police radio, 

C.P.LC. ( C d a n  Police I n f o d o n  Centre), responding to d i s ,  and more 

importantly, for the purpose of this research, pair01 officer relations with the D e t e e  

Office. Through the use of participant observation 1 was able to utilize a -ber of 

research exercises: these incIuded direct observation and participation, informal or 

conversaiional inte~ewing (Becker and Geer, 1970: 133), informal observatiom 

@ownes, 1966). 

Unfortunateiy 1 was not able to engage in participaut observation while deteetives 

interacted with accused pesons and/or victims of crime at the station I sought 

permission f?om the superintendent of one division, howeveq he argued that it could not 

be done. The accused person(s) and/or victim(s) would have to give vwritten permission 

for my presence in the Detective Office and more spec&ally in the 'interview rwm'. 

But, due to the nature of Detective Offices, detectives were usuaily busy 'processing 

bodies' often working on severai cases at one the, inte~ewing accused persons, victims 

a d o r  outside witnesses, and thus t wodd be an 'admini*strative and legal niglamare' as 

the Detective Sergeant of this station stated seeing thaî 1 would have to obtain written 

permissions h m  di those people present fiom aIl the Mixent ongoing investigations. 

And in the words of the superintendent, 'We cm give you everything but the real thing- 



We c m  show you aiI the roomg teü you dl the procedures, introdace you to detectives, 

meet the Detective Sergeant whose responsible for all the detective offices here but you 

can7t be in the detestive offices when prisoners corne in Like 1 said, we can give you 

everything but that'. 'The pote& for law suits wodd be enormous' added the 

Inspecter dso present in the r o m  Participant observation in this study encompasseci 

different fonns which included partaking in -d h d o n s ,  'ride dongs' and t h e  spent 

in police divisions obseMng structures and processes wnceming detecîive work Tii my 

experiences 1 was neither the detached unobtnrsive observer nor the complete absorbed 

participant. 

Because field research is rarely either detached observation on the one 
hand or embroiled participation on the other, participation often becomes 
a question of "how much"? To ftlly immerse oneselfin the situation is 
to risk alterhg the events one observes and perhaps even losing sight of 
one's role as researcher. But field researchers argue that these risks are 
small cornpared with the ben& to be gained from king a participant. 
A stranger to a situation may easïly take a word, a sigh or other gesture? 
or a relatiomhip for something wholly diffèrent f?om what it meam to 
a participant (Singleton, [Ir-] et al 1993 :325). 

As researchers we are expected to protect the identities of the participants in our 

studies in order to aisure no h m  is brought to the reputatons, careers, and overall Iives 

of the studied actors. Trust was established in my level of interaction with officers at the 

social fiuictions. my pnor involvement with the MetmpolÏtan Toronto Police Victim 

Services, as well as in other projects. This level of trust was exemplified in various 

examples where respondents spoke of their 'deviant' W o r  illegd activities, negative 



attitudes towards the department andlor other officers, and Senous coacerns with the 

functionbg of detedive offices. Following the informal interviewinB/coaversing with 

officers at social fÙnctions, detailed notes were recmded regarding the conversation, and 

the sociological p d c e  of altering names and using pseudonyms (Sutherland, 1961: 

11 1) was applied Prim to beghning fonnal intef~~*ews with participants, the researcher 

ensured complete anonymity and confÏdentialityty If interviews were tape-recordeci, 

pseudonyms were used during the interview and the pseudonym was recorded on the tape 

cassette. If the participant's red name was accidentaliy used during the taped interview, 

then soon following the completion of the interview> removai of the name andor other 

identifjrhg Uiforniation nom the data took place. Similarly for those who did not agree 

tu be tape recordeci and where notes had to be taken durhg and followkg the inte~ew, 

again pseudonyms were applied. In m y  data chapters, 1 have chosen to ide- the 

officers by theu ranks (Le., detective sergeant, detective, detective constable or fiont-line 

officer with prior detdve experïenct) and in ody a couple of instances I iden* the 

respondents by their sex. The rrason for this is that the sample of women with detective 

experience is small and if I was making reference to a partidar specialized detecrive 

ofice while simultaneously stahag the respondent's sex, 1 would undoubtedly be 

reveding the identity of the officeir. Sunilarly, respondents were not idemified by the* 

race, etbnicity, nor the nmber of years they had served as police officers a d o r  

det&ves. AU participants were aware rhtt 1 was a PhD. -dent wnducting research on 

'detective work' and that I wan interested in their personal expdencps within the 



detective 08Fice(s). No f.urtlier details were provided except to 9 officers who wanted 

fiuther clarification To these officers, 1 informed them that the sîudy aimed to look at 

how detective work was structured/organized, the procedures ïnvolved and decision 

making in cases. 

(v) Vdidifv and ReEàbili'ty 

The research methods and sampling techniqyes utilized challenge natural science 

or positivistic orientations. However, methodologies face criticisms relating to issues 

of validity and reliability. Validity refers to the matching between an operatiord 

definition and the concept it is aiieged to rneasure; in other words, is the researcher 

aaually measuring what dhe intends to measure with the chosen operational dennition. 

In general, validity refers to the accuracy of the data (Le., the social phenornenon). 

Wiseman (1 W9:28O) and Phillipson (1972: 1 5 1) maintain that validity in qualitative 

research refers to whether social actors ~ e a t e  concepts of their social reality in the same 

marner (Le., experiences) that the researcher has observed. According to Silverman, 

(I972:IgO) validity will be detennined by the social researcher and hisher ability to 

comprehend the participants' W y  social realities. According to Visano (1987:63) 

'Validiîy and reliability are not necessarily advanced by statistically spreading one's 

participation and obsmation across a representative number of events, situations and 

individuals. Instead, validity is achieved by an active contact with the life of the 

observed'. In my study, validiîy is achieved by ewmining the detective organizational 



structure and culture and their e f f i s  on decision making in 'high profile' atses fkom a 

variety of perspectives; these indude participant obsetvahahon, imerviewing and document 

analysis in order to capture the essence of this social phenornenon, understanci the 

subjective interpretations of the amors, assess the power dynamics within, and analyze 

the relationship between stnictrue and culture and the infIuences on 'high profîle' cases. 

Reliability refers to whether repeated applidons of the operational dennition 

under similar conditions produce consistent resuits. In other words, wouid researchers 

undertaking this study produce the same fhdings? Deutscher argues against the 

continuous obsession by social scientbts with the issue ofreliability. He contends that, 

We concentrate on coasistency without much concern with what it is we are being 
consistent about or whether we are consistdy nght or wmng. As a consequence we 
may have been Iearning a great deal about how to pursue an iucorrect course with a 
maximum of precision (1970:33). 

For Visano, 

Despite these cnticisms about an exaggerated concem with problems of reliability, 
qualitative methods caanot easily dismiss the issue of consistency. In observational 
studies, each subject and situation acts as a test of the consistency of previous 
observations. Continued returns to the data oataen result in the discovery of patterns of 
behaviour and meanings (1 987:64). 

Once again, due to the wide range of research methods u t i l i d  in this study, and the 

persisteme of the p8famiIitanstic polichg struchne and unique police culture, as severai 

scholars have previously noted (h&mhg 1997, 1977, Ericson, 2982), issues of 

wnsistency should not surface in this compreheasive study of the structure of detectîve 



work particuiarly in light of ' c u d t y  policing' initiatives, the police nilture and their 

effects on detective decision making in 'high pronle' cases. 

(vi, Ducament - i;licrmn'nUIg tikc 'Communiry Pdiring' Lirrrobvc 

Aside fkom the fksthand collection of nata discussed above, socid researchers are 

able to utilïze available data in their explorations of social phenornena E d e  Durkheim's 

study on suicide, fïrst published in 1897, was one of the earliest sociological studies that 

incorporated officiai records. Sources of available data extend to several categories 

which include public documents and official records, private documents, the mass media 

(which uicIudes d e n  materiai as well as oral and nonverbai records), physicai. 

nonverbal evidence (e-g., art, clothing artifàcts) and social science data archives 

(Singleton Jr. et al 1993:354363). The study presented in this thesis utilized public 

documents and officiai records put forih by the police department. The police 

deparîmcm's 'community policing' literature was analyzsd: t consisteci of Beyorad 2000 

- The Shîegic PIm 4 The Metroplitan Toronto Police, 'Beyond 2000' - lb 

Implemenrc~r-on Process, and The Bey& 2000 Restructuring Tmk Force - F M  Report. 

The intention of this exercise was to explore the sigdicant restnicturing of the police 

department that made claims to a Senes of changes aimed towards creating a new police 

department onented towards 'wmmunity policing'. Specific focus was placed on the 

restructuring of detective offices to determine whether these changes produced offices 

more orientai towarâs 'commumty policing'. Also, what were the effects, if any, on the 



culture, and l a s a  how did the 'new' structure and culture afEéct detectivesf decision 

making in 'high profile' cases. 



Chapter Three: The Organization of Detective Work 

The pinpose of this chapter is to outhe the organizational structure of detective 

05ces within the Toronto Police Service* and rnote qedicaily, the mmcming of 

these offices in light of ccommUOity policmg' initiatives- The data for this chapter was 

coiiected h m  interviews, perticipmt observation and docamentary analysis of the 

depariments' literature ordlining the various levels of aimed towards 

'comrnunity poticing7. This is a descriptive chapter with litîle analysis, however, serves 

as a very signifimt section for the reader, as one, must fint be able to grasp the 

cfiiricti~ning' of the social phenornenon king stuciïed before M y  en-g in a dtical 

evaluation. The reader, however, is exposai to a series of problems andor concemî 

r a i d  in the 'operations' of the police organkational stnidure. By understandhg the 

structure, one will have a clearer understanding of certain aspects of detective work and 

wiIl be more able to assess tbe occupstiod culture that ïs produced, as well as, tbeir 

effects on detectives' docision making 

Each division within the Toronto Police Service is equipped with a -ety of 

detective offices: the k t e d v e  Office (fonneriy refmed to as the CI33 - Central 

Iavestigative Bureau), the Youîh Bureau, the Major Crime U&, the Fraud Squad. 

Warrant Offi:* end a combined unit dorchg domestic disputes, nnamis and missing 

persans. Furthemore, other &tectîve offices ~ c h  as the Homicide Unit, Sexual Assadt 

Squad, Fraud and Forgery Un& Investigative Specid Services (major &es, auto th& 

63 



rhgs, etc.), Fugitive Sqiud, and Forensic Identification SeMces art centralipd and 

operate f h m  one I d o n ,  usiully police head<luarteyr and semice the entire Citycity The 

Toronto Police Service has 17 divisions spread througbut the City, and within each 

division tbere are 5 platootls: A, B, C, D, and E. Each platoon woks a particular shift 

within a 35 day cycle. The shifts are as foUows with slight ~8n*&ons: day shift is 7 days 

straight (7:15am-5:1Spm) foUowed by 6 days ofF, evening shift is 7 days straight (5pm- 

3am) followed by 5 days off; and night shifi is 7 dnys straight (1 lpm-7m) followed by 

3 days O& The stnictun of the detective offices will vary somewhat nom division to 

division, depending on resources, sue, number of police empluyed at that division, and 

the apparently unique problems ofthe geographic area the division polices- For instance, 

divisions tbat are coasickred "slower pacedn have smder deteetive ofices, M e  areas 

with more visible crimes such as street prostitution, dmg tdlïcking and 'massage' 

parlors resulted in more pro1active detdve work which usually mlated  into kger 

detedive offices. Usually, a M v e  Office will wnsist of 1 DMctive Sergeant. 2 

Detectives (equivalent to a Sergeant who oversees the unifonn officen), aiad 3 Daective- 

Constab1es (equivaent to a d o r m  police constable). 

The Detective can hold this position for as long as she desires providing dhe 

were not to upset any semot officers and 'burn bridges'. The Detcctive constable 

positions are divided into two critegories: the 'pmuumit position' and the 'temporary 

position'. The 'pnaaaent' one, however, is a misnomer. Depending on the division, it 

is either a two or three year term with the opportudy of a one yeai extension m g  it 

into a three or four year position Tht temporzuy spot ù comi&red a aainiog posÏth, 



and again depcadiag on the division, it is either a 6 momh or 1 year position UnWre t& 

Worm wnstables' 10 bur  shift, which amounts to 21 days work in a 35 &y cycle, the 

detecfives work a 9 b u r  shift withm a 22 day cycle. One day in the cycle (usualîy a 

Wednesday) is considered the 'douthg rrp' or 'coupiing up' day where the p l a m  

Einishing on the last day of their sh& are expected to catch up on any uncompleted 

investigations (e.g., paper wo& telephone cslls, interviews)- The platoon begïnnïng theu 

nrst &y of the shift is expected to bandle eny ceses tbat are brought to the m o n  of the 

Detective office- In order to be able to attain one of the detective-wnstabIe positions, 

one must apply wheriever an opening cornes up. According to the departmental policy, 

every d o m  police constable is given the opporhmiîy to 'advance' to this temporaxy 

training position. However, the permanent 2 4  year position, is dïflicult to obEain Many 

times the position is spoken for before the 'd is put out to the entire division- But, in 

order to create the illusion that an quitable fair system is in place, all applications are 

coliected The main playen in the decision process u s d y  are the detective, the detoctive 

sergeant and the U ' t  Commander. It is quite cornmon for these actors to support niends 

andor the niends of higher ranlang officers. The deteciive, in piimcular7 has a strong 

voice because Sme is the one expected to wo* with the new person for the nwct several 

years. In one division specifidy, the nile was that a detedive constable mpfeting 

hidher 2 or 3 year temi. was expected to spend 6 montbs back 'on the ~eea'  before 

applying to mther & d v e  office. But, these same individu& wouid offen be seat back 

within one or two month with the following common excuse provideci by the 

Detective(s) or Detective Seqput, 'We wuld not nnd -one who was Sualifid'. The 



p w i h g  occmonel ideology goveming term appointwm is related to the @ce of 

ensuring pater officer exposrac to a variety of areas by 'Imn'thg' individuaïs to spend 

time in several différent fhctions of policing and d e n  the oeed arises, officers cas 

repiaœ rairingdeîective~~ 

In the few instances where thae is no one particulai person in mind for the 

position, then the detective and detcctive sergeant wÏlf screen appIic81lfs and begin 

inquines. This usunlly entails phone cab and meetings with sergean&, staff sergeants 

and wen UILiform constables regmding the strengh and weakmses of the applicam. 

More ùnportantly, issues nlating to loyalty to the job, mist, a d  ability to work in a 

- - 
team enviromnent without crrating disntption aie closeiy mrtiniPd In addition, due to 

the complexity in the responsibilitïes of detective work and the pressure to work quickly 

in an en.oment, dere at times, is 'fiooded' with high volumes of cases 

(approxümtely 200-300 cases a year), the detective will assess an applicaut in terms of 

hidher experience giving evidence in court, thorougtmess in case preparaton and case 

management, productivity 'on the stnet' (e-g., anests made), note taking inclinaiions, 

ability to deai with victims 'eEieIy' ,  and a seme of eagemess tom& the job. 

Candidates who are able to conduct these duties effèdvely are coasidered, as one 

detective descn'bed, 'cream of the crop'. But to re-iterate, this is only co11sidered in the 

few instances when the position bas not already been earmarked for a hown applicant 

While Wty is guaranteed for the training position, it is clearly not the case for the 

permanent one. This has beea aiticizcd by a number of officers of various rads- 

Adciitiody, officers have mted that the pemanent position should not be limited to a 



few years but rather shouid be open to the detective constable. Some of the arguments 

made for this prefeiena were that it takes several years More an officer cen '1- all 

the ropes' and becorne a 'good' detedive; and therefore, just as they are becoming 

cornfortaMe witb their new d e 7  they are forced back out into udiorrn c8pacity. Other 

officers felt that it tskes a unique individual to handle the wide range and complex 

respoasi'bilities ofthe &tediive 05ce- They maiataiaed - - thrrt finu officers had the 'rumual 

ability' to be efEéctive detectives A detective is seen as a person who cm 'scbmooze'; 

Sme shodd be able to work with the courts, the judge and the justice of the peace, 

including the court clerks, to build hi- -011 so that when in court for a *cular 

case, dhe will be given support by the various 'players' (e-g, in the processing of paper 

work, and plea bargainkg ). This person shouid be effective in speaking to witnesses7 

accused persans and victims of crimes7 in processing the paper work quickly and 

efficiently, and in building a rapport with the courts. As a result, d e n  the limited tem 

position expires* it is deemed a challenging taslr to attain a replacement AItematÏvely, 

interviewees noted that the 2 or 3 year position enables some to 'Coast' for the diwtion 

of the term contn'buting little effort to the detectïve office; in othei words, they dl do 

just enough to get by and, in turn, cannot be transfened 'out' dess dhe is fomd 

. . 
commahng 'serious' emrs. 

When the term of a 'good' detective constable is aeeriag the en4 often hi* 

ranking officers such as the Dereaive Sergeant, intervene and essiSt the detective 

constable in obtaining motber 2 or 3 year position in mother deteaive office. This, of 

course7 requires precise timing and bwledge  of upcomùig V8C8C1Cies. Additiody, the 



f o d  procedures must be foUowed in advdsing the position and collecting 

appIications to create the illusion that it is an uabiased and equitable pnictice- 

The Detectnie Sergeaut oversees aU of the detective offices. This position is 

equivalent to the rank of SPff-Sergeant Wb0 ove- all of the udorm officers in 

W e r  division. The Detective Sergeant's role is one of mamgx ofaU of the detcdve 

offices in the division, mCludiDg the wansnt office, the cIak office, and the 

intenial/externai complaints office, for all of the 5 platoons. S/he is  responsibie for the 

&Y to day - - .  tive business of the daeaive operations rangiag h m  ensuring the 

budget is not depleted 'wastefidly', monitoring any possible over-abuse of personnel 

over-time, making decisioas in terms of crime management issues and approaches, 

dealing with detective enors in investigations, ensuring weryone draws their annual 

leaves on tirne and do not abuse their over îhe .  Further, this position calls for constant 

updates by al1 the detective offices with respect to probfdconcems in order to noafy 

the Superinteadait andlor the Inspecter, and for hendling any 'in-bouse' r i d e s  

between officers. In addition, the Detcctive Sergeant is responsible for Liaison with the 

district c l .  sqyad that oversees that particular division. 

The R o k  of the Detective Offie 

In the Toronto PoIice procedurial manual, Rule 3.1 1.1, 'Detectives s h d  be 

respoasible for the thomugh investigation of ail matters of a criminal nature assigneci to 

them and pnpere them for courts or othaww bcing ttsem to a conclusion in a manna 

consistent with legal @ciples and established practice~'. Detectives, who work in plain 



dothes, are responsible primarily for: 1- processkg @soners w b  were amsted and 

brougtit to the station by the unif'iorrn police coostabIes, a d  2. imrestipting 

'occmrences'. 'Occunences' r e k  to reports subminad by the d o m  constable to the 

duty sergeant in cases where amsts are mt made (e-g., in a Qdc assauit case whai 

the suspect is not on scene upon d i  officers' arrivai but where the police are still 

obligated to obOam d pectineat I a f i o n  Le., nom witnesses a d o r  

victllns, detailed descriptions of suspect@), etc.). 

O -ngP*-' 

From the moment an accused person is brought to the station, he&e is taken 

tbrough the d y  port to the booking room end inuneâi*ly iaformed that al1 actions are 

monitored and taped by audio and vwal equipment The officer in charge of the station 

(usdy  the staff sergeant woriong on that particulsr a if hdshe is not avaiiable due 

to illnes~~ vacation, etc. then a sergeant will be designated the officer ui charge of the 

station) attends to the boolaag m m  to 'pande' the 'prisoner' aml asks the amstbg 

officer and the accused a series of questions. The arresting officer must at this time 

i n f o m t h e ~ ~ t ~ ~ t O t h e r e s s c n s f o r t b e ~ m d w h e t h e r t h e 8 ~ ~ U S B d w c i s  

notifid of hider ri- and 'cautioned' (Le., understaads that any information noted to 

an officer can be used as evidence in court). Further, the arresting officer notifies tbe 

staff sergeant that the 'pn-soner' (es rrfared to by police) did not meet the nquirements 

for reiease uader the Bad Reform Act, thereby, making the arrest a d  transport to the 



station mandatory. In aim. the staff sergeant is rcquired to aslr the accused if she 

d i r d  to once again outline the feas0n.s for the arrest, re-read the 'ri@ to counsel' 

and CcautiOn'- Furthemore, the officer in charge of the station (i-e., the staff sergeant or 

designate) ensures tbat the accused is not claiming any injurîes nor is dependent on any 

to this point, nlating ta a 'prWnerY is hptttd into the çoillputer by the officer in charge 

of the station on C.W.S. (Criminai Information Processing System). 

If on the other bad, a person voIUntarijy comes into the station and admits to 

wmrnitting a crime then a detective wiil take charge and hestigate the matter fiirther. 

Eit is detrrmined that charges must be laid, then the detective wiil advise the accused as 

to the reasons for the anest and wiil read the 'ri@ to counsel' and CC8Utioa'. The 'right 

I am arresting you for (bnefly descrihe the reawns). It is my duty to inform 
you that you have the right to retah end instruct counsel without delay. 
You have the right to telephone any lawyex you wish You ais0 have the 
Right ?O frre actvice from a Iegal aid Iawyer. Eyou are char@ with an 
offence, you may apply to the Ontario Le@ Aid Pian for assistance. 
1-800-265-0451 is a tolI fke numbef that will put you in contact with a 
Iegal aid duty coupsel la- for fke legal advice RIGHT NOW. Do you 
imderstand? Do you wish to cal1 a lawyer mw? 

At is point, the now accused wül be brought through the sally port and 'parade& in fÎ0n.t 

of the officer in charge of the station in the manmr outhai aôove. A property bag is 

issued to the accused where s/he is asked to place aîi personal belongings such as jewielry, 

keys, cash, and aay potenfial 'weapoos' tbat may be used to injure oneselfor the police 



(e.g., shoe strings, Mt). FoUowing, the 'prisomr' is then taken to the Detective Oniœ 

and piaœd in O= of the Linterview mms'. Wmshgiy, the cimmiew mm', as 

officidy denned by police, resemble c~lls. Thqr cIeariy do not mate a re1dg  

aûnusphere for the acmsd The moms tcnd to be approximately 8x10 ft. in size. 

Dependhg on the individud police station, a single chair, bolteci to the floor, c m  be 

f o d  in them- The daws are large connstuig of thick metal with 'heawy duty7 locks. 

There are no vide0 cameras in these mms- While in the interview room, the accused 

personis ~p~cercbed~ybythearrestingofficerandhislherpaitnertoensutethere 

are no concealeci weapons, drugs, etc. for the s a f i  of the 0 5 c w  and for the a c c d  

Once this is wmpieted, the arresting officers relay the reason for arrest to the 

ne* available &tective(s) who then 'take charge' of the investigation. Depending on the 

division, availability of officers, volume of cases- and sornetimes preference of individual 

officers, detectives will either team up wah dlfferent officers, work with the same 

partaer all  tbe time, or less neqUentiy, work on theu own When decidiag what charges 

to Iay, ifany, the detective must first speeL to the turesting officers as to theU reasons for 

'brin- someone in' (Le., to the station), i n t e ~ e w  any eyewitnesses to the crime, 

intemiew victims or read victim statements recordecl by the arresting officer on the scene 

(when it was deemed urmecesssiy to bring the victim(s) to the station), and risses any 

evidence wUected by the arreSting Mon16 officer (e-g., drug~, wapom). Fofiowhg, 

the detoctive andlor detediveconstable make a decision as to what charge(s) to lay, 

release lltlc0nditionaUy (i-e., w charges laid) or release with certain conditio~ls~ When a 

decision to Iny charges is made, the &tective wïil S o m  the accused as to the charges 



king laid agsinst him/her- Sometimes the &ective will agree with the charge@) laid or 

recommenâed by the amstiag Wonn officer(s) and sometlmes they may vary- 

However, d i d o n  Lies in the han& of the detectives and therefore, they maLe the nnal 

decision, at ieast in principle- In practice, howevef, if a hîhigber r a . g  officer (e.g the 

officer in charge of the station) demanded a case k haadled diffefenfly, then lower 

rankïng 05- who dared to chalIenge those wishes wodd be the exheme exception and 

wodd ultirnately face severai repefcussioas. But, this was seen as rare, and detectïves 

recognued the pwer they had in the c k i s i o ~  mûe in cases. 

Detecîives are usualiy viewed as king more aware of the laws and 'up to date' 

with regards to oew case law and frequernly deemed the 'experts' in &ch charges to 

lay. This does no& howeva, ptobibït resistaace h m  some udorm arresting officers; a 

phenornenon pursued in the su- c h a e -  In the 'serious' cases, which tend to 

translate to violent crimes andlor cases beiïeved by the officers to be newsworthy, the 

detectives wodd collaborate with othiers in the detective office and even seek the h c e  

of a higher ranluig officer (usually the officer in charge of the station) in order to ensure 

the case was being handed pperlx that is, the most appropciate charges were being 

laid, proper fonns were being GUed out, and proper procedures were not ignored, 

Once M v e s  chmnhmi whtther charges wodd be laid, then the 'caution7 

followed; it rea& as follows: Tou (are charge& will be cbarged) with (briefly describe 

the chmge). Do you wish to say mything in 81~~wer tothe charge? You are not obliged 

to say anything d e s s  you wish to do so, but wbatever you say may be given in evidence' 

(plice rnemoradum, p. 3). If the detedive@) wished to speak to the accusai in 



relation to the charges then a 'secondazy caution' was read to the accuscb It reads as 

foUows: 'If you have spoken to any poiice officer or to -one with authority or if any 

such petson bas spoken to you in comection with this case, 1 want it c l d y  imdentood 

that 1 do aot want Ït to influence you in malang a statement' @'oront0 Police 

Memomdum, p.3). The deîtxîives subsequently offer the accused the opporhuuty to 

contact an attorney. Ifthe aceused does not have a lawyer then the detective will c d  a 

central numba and ieave a message for duty counsel to c d  the parti& station and 

speak to the accuseci- The a c c d  is fiirther @en the opportunïty to make other 

telephone d s ;  that is, 'withi. reason' according to the intierviewed detectives. If the 

detectives suspect tbat the accused may call someone to dispose of Nidence or perhaps to 

threaten an individuai nom co-operatuig with the police, the officers wili take 

precautions to ennae these partïcuiar caUs are p r o h i i  In these hstams, full 

telephone privacy is guaranteed oniy eftcr the detechive determines the cal1 is made to the 

appropriate persoa Someîimes, it may take severai hours (e-g. as long as 3 4  hours) for 

duty cou~lsel to c d  back In the meantune, the 'prisoaer' remains in the inteMew room 

uniess the rmms are needed for new iawming 'prisoners', a -  whieh point, the accused is 

transferred to the station's holding ceus. 

Throughout this process, dekdves are aot prevented from aslring the 'pnisoner' 

case related questions. Ifthe accused voluntarily decides to reply to any of them then the 

âetectives mut, in theory, interject and re-read the 'secondary caution' before Iisîening to 

the responses. This evidence would be admissible in court even though it would not 

carry as much weight as a statement taken in the videdstatement room This daes not, 



however' intu'bit some detectives h m  attempting to ask finther quwtiom. Viuious 

interviewecl d c t e d ~ ~  wted that they experienced a h*ghtened sense of eagemes to 

aaain more information specifically in 'serious', cornpiex cases, while othm desc r i i  

indinerenceto suchcases, 

In irtstances where accused petsons decided to give statements, they were nrst 

taken to the Co-oner of Oath in the station and asked to 'swear' to the tmtMhes 

of the testimony- Subsequently, they were taken to whet tends to be refened to as the 

'vide0 rmm' or the 'statement rwm' where aii remarks were vidco ta@ (audio and 

visual). This room, &e the i n t e ~ e w  room, cffated a reIruring, non-threatening 

atmosphere- A reguiar Qor was attached to the room; and a large round table, multijAe 

chairs, and brightiy painted or waiippered d s  conmiuted to the dicor. Once in the 

room, a 'secoadary caution' was once again @en to the accused; however, this time it 

was presented on vide0 tape. 

Addi t idy ,  a i i  idormafion pemaent to the case is handed by the det&e(s) in 

charge of the investigation and inputted on 'C.LP.S.'; that is, the Criminal Idonnation 

Processing System (See Appendix A). This computerized software system is a recent 

phenornenon within the d * e d  police department enabling all divisions to access the 

central data base on any individuals who are on the system as a resuit of prior aucifor 

present charges. When the C.1P.S system was first htroduced deteCrives wexe upset as 

this was @te foreign to th- Cvnntly this program is strongiy mpported today since 

it &&tes case prepmtions. C.W.S. provides several f o m  that must be complctod by 

the detectives for the creaîion of, what is r e f d  to as, a 'dope sheet' (Le., tbe file 



utilized by the Crom Attorney in the prosecraion of the accused). Under the nrSt 

heading 'Remrd of Arrest' under CIP.S., severai variables are recordeci; for instancey 

the accused's date of  birth, height, sex, weight, place of birth, next of kin, place of 

employment, his/her automobiles, s c m ,  tatîoos, the names of the arresting officers, 

bcation and time of amest, the court date ifthe accused is released, and the charges laid 

The second form completed under C.1P.S. is the 'Synopsis of Charge'. Here the 

charge@) idare Iisted and a brief ~ ~ ~ ~ l f l t a r y  is provided pertainuig to the details of the 

charge (e-g., what happened on the day of the incident, injuries sustained, drinking 

involveci, children present, etc.). In addition, most of the detectives and or deteetive 

constables provide a bnef background on the aaxised (eg., marital status, employment, 

children). The third f o m  cumpleted under CI2.S. is the 'Show Cause'. This entails ali 

uiformation provided to the Crown Attorney for the acctxsedys bail hearing. There are 

primary and secondary grounds for a 'show causey. The primary grounds are to ensure 

the accusedys app«irance in court on the set trial date; the secondary grounds are to 

prevent the accuseci fiom continuing or re-commitîing the offense. The accuseci must 

meet the criteria for PRLCE. (discussed fbrther down) in order to be released untii 

hidher triai date- Any previous releases (i.e., previous criminal record) as well as the 

present charge(s) are recorded under the 'Show Causey. Followïng this information, the 

detectives outline their own recommendations (e-g., whether thexe should be a judicial 

release or whether there should be a detention order d the court date). Both the Crown 

Attorney and the accused's defense lawyer have accPss to the 'Show Cause' and 

therefore, detectives need to enmer that whatever information they inchde, can be 



defended. If the detective? for instance, reconrmends that the a d  be detained d l  

the triai because dhe is concerned with the possibility of future assault on the victim, then 

the detective must be prepared to justis. that assumption/beiief 'on the stand'. Similarly, 

ifthe detectives want the accused released with conditions then they too must be noted in 

the "show cause7' f o m  For example, if the a d  is a known h g  dealer? the 

detectives may ask the courts not to d o w  him to carry any pagers or ceU phones; or ifthe 

offense occurred in a malt then the detdves may request that the accused be ordered to 

stay away fiom that Iocattion, or that a curfèw be instated 

When charges are laid and the accusad satisfies what is referred to as PRLCE. 

(the officers believe that by releasing the accused uotil his triai, mblic interest wiü be 

protected; there will not be any Bepetition of the offence; the gdentity of the accused is 

not in question; they are confident the accuseci will be present in Çourt on the t i a l  date; 

and îhat any &videme in the case has been collecteci for the trial) then the detectives 

direct the accused to the officer in charge of the station who must release the 'prisoner' 

for the following offences: '553 offences' (these are dual offences but where the 

provincial court judge has absolute jùrisdiction, in other words, the accused cannot 

demand to be aied by judge and jury); dual procedure offences; summary conviction 

offences; and offences punishable by 5 years or less. Furthemore, one of several foms 

must be completed by the detectives when releasing an accused. The 'Form IO', also 

referred to as a 'Promise to A p p d  (Le.? the acaised is promishg to appear in court on 

a set date for trial if released, and to get fingerptiated and photographed on a spedied 

date, if the division he was brought to when mesteci, does not provide those 



Detectives releasing people on a 'Fom IO' are expected to quote the section in the 

Criminal Code to the aceused informing him/her that failme to appear in court or to be 

hgerprinted and photographed on the set dates d l  result in firrther crimuid charges 

relating to 'failing to appear'. If the a m s e d  agrees, the 'Fonn 10' is signed and Sme is 

subsequently released. When detectives set specific conditions for the release of the 

accused, then a 'Fom 1 1.1' accompanies the Tom IO'. The 'Form 1 1.1' is aIso r â d  

to as an 'undertaking' because, in order for an acaised person to be released nom 

custody, she 'undertakes' to satisfjr certain conditions (e-g., must notify the detective of 

any change in address; must not communkate dÙectIy or indirectly with the vidm until 

the trial date, must surrender to police any firearms, or must not apply for any Firearm 

Acquisition Certificates, etc.). There are two types of the 'Form 11': The first is a 

'Form 11 without Deposit' (Le., the accused is released without providing a set cash 

amount to the police, however, other conditions are placed - e-g. mu& give passport to 

police); The second is referred to as a 'Recophnce' - 'Form 11 with Deposit' (i.e., 

provïding the accused does not live out of the province or more than 200 kms away). In 

order for the accused to be released s/he must fkst agree to the set conditions and sign 

the form; the accused is then bound by those conditions umil the court case is completed; 

Finally, a person can be released under an Wnwnditiond Release' (Le., the person is 

fiee to go when no charges were laid). 

When detectives are not processing 'prisoners' they are expected to investigate 

'occurrences' (Le., reports) submitîed by the uniform constables to the h t y  sergeant- 

The occurrence is sent to the Records Bureau where it is @en an occurrence number and 



is subsequently sent back to the division's Ddective OEce where it becomes assigned to 

a d e t d v e .  In prhciple, h e  detectives are expected to investigate all 'occ111~ences' by 

making phone d i s ,  driving to specifïc Locations to speak to people, and search for 

f i d e r  evidence. In practice, however, detective offices tend to be swamped with cases 

often redthg in littie time to 'follow up' on these cases- They ofiea sit on piles of paper 

for a week or two where any chance of making prospective arrests are diminished as 

suspects are long gone. Often a tekphone caii or two are made by the detective and if a 

determination is made that the suspect is impossible to locate then the case is deemed 

'closed' and the phone calls, which indicate some W p t  was made, are recordeci- 

Nternatively, in 'ocwrences' where arrests are probabIe (e-g., suspect and address are 

known) or are considered 'significant', sumonses or warrants of arrest are issueci. AIso, 

when accused persons do not appear for trial on the assigoed court date, then a Summons 

is smed for the individual's arrest. Ifthe case is wnsidered serious by police, then an 

officer can have a warrant put out for one's arrest which would mean that any officer 

corning in contact with this p n o n  would be obIigated to arrest immediately rather than 

s e ~ * n g  a summons to appear in court. 

r") Pqer Wonk 

Deteciives sometimes refer to themselves or are refend to by 0 t h  officers as 

'secretaries' because of the numerous foms they are daily obligated to complete. The 

arresting d o m  officer is expected to type up a synopsis of the events, while ail other 

forms are completed by the detectives. Deteetives will create the 'Information' which is 



the charge sheet (Le., the charges laid against the accused), or wiiI complete a 'show 

cause' fom when the accuseci is not released but rather placed in a holding ceii to be 

taken to the courts for a bail hearing the next moming. The bail judge will then decide 

whether to release the accused until the trial date, providing the criteria for P R I C E .  is 

met, or hold the accused in custody until triai. ln addition, there are several other forms 

that are IegaiIy requinxi of the detectives. For instance, if a person is charged with '€ai1 

to appear in court' then there are documents mder the Canada Evidence Act that must be 

served on that person. Furth-, theïe are documents for the 'intent to present notices in 

court' which are papers that need to be legally completed in order to introduce various 

evidence in court. Clearly, detectives need to have spdc knowledge of legal 

procedures that are required in order to prepare a case for court- Once dl the paper work 

is completed, then the detectives' work is considered done. The officer in charge of the 

station will read over the report and ensure it was completed correctly. Very ofien, this is 

a speedy procedure as the officer in charge of the station has iittle t h  to look into ail 

the details of the case and, hence, places trust in the coqetence and expertise of the 

detedves handluig the case. At that time, ifthe accused is charged and does not meet 

the criteria for PRLCE. then s/he is tumed over to the amesting officer(s) for 

fhgerp~ting and is placed in a cell. h the moming the police wagon then transports the 

prisoner to court for a Bail Hearing- 

Under C U - S . ,  the detective(s) produce the 'dope sheet'. The charge sheet 

('Iiiformation'), the synopsis of the eveats and dl 0 t h  pertinent information are placed 

into the Crown brief (which includes a copy for the defense). The 'dope sheet' (i-e., the 



Crown brief) is placed in a pile, dong wîth 0th- and every moraing a detective fiom 

the warrant office in the division takes them to the courts and in the presence of a Justice 

of the Peace 'swears to the Information' of all  the cases 'ensuring' truthfLulness and 

acauacy. In tum, the 'Iaformation' is filed with the courts and then reîurned to the 

division where it is subsequently filed under the partidar court date set by the courts. 

Approximately one week before the wurt date, the division clerks working in the 

Detective Office d l  send the 'Iafomation' back to the wurts in preparaîion for wurt 

and possibly triai. however, an accused is 'show caused (Le., kept ovemîgla in 

custody for a bail hearing in the morning) then the Crown Briemrown envelope dong 

with the 'Information' are sent to the courts in the morning with the 'prisoner' by 

means of the wagon. In this insiance, a detective workiag in the Court OBice wiil have 

to 'swear to the Information' in fionî of a Justice of the Peace as a case cannot proceed 

without this action Even though this person has not taken any part in the investigation, 

dhe is expeaed to read the synopsis of the charge before 'swearing to it' and before 

entering the court room and con£ionîing the Justice of the Pace. This is to ensure dhe 

cm answer any questions posed by the JP; however, very often this detective doa  not 

have the time to read the 'Lnformation' in any detail especially when aîîending a wurt 

room with 20 'Informations'. R is the responsibüity of the Court detective to ensure the 

Crown Brief is taken to the Bail Hearing Court. Finthemore, when the trial date 

approaches, then the Crown BrieVCrown endope is sent to the courts thruugh the 

internal mail system. 



The detecfive office is hierarchicai and structurexi in terms of ranks. The police 

. - department is paramilttanstic and demands respect for persom of higher rank The 

detective wnstable who holds the temporary position must answer to the Detective 

constables who hold the permanent positions, and they both have to m e r  to the 

detective. The detective, in turn, is accountable to the Detective Sergeant who is 

accounfable to the hspector, Superintende- Deputy Chief and C w  who are then 

u1bately accountable, at least in theory, to the Police Services Board The detective 

constables WU ultimately respect the wishes of the detective. In principle, aU o5cers 

regardless of  their raaks, are independent agents of the Crown and therefore can 

individually decide how to handle a case (e.g., what charges to Iay, to release or na). 

There are times where there are disagreements between a detective and a detective 

constable regarding the handling of a case. In these instances, the detecîive constable is 

expected to mempt to convince the Detective verbally as to why the case should be 

handled in a particular way. If an agreement c a ~ o t  be reached, the detective constable 

may unwisely take the issue to the officer in charge of the station (i-e., usually the 

StaWSergeant), however, StBSergeants even at tïmes where they may agree with the 

detective constable's point of view, are not wüling to 'break rank' and take the side ofa 

Iower ranking officer. In tum, the detective constable only succeeds in 'burniag 

bridges' with the detective and possibly others in the office. Again in theory, the onîy 

other options wodd be to speak to the Uait Commander or go to a Justice of the Peace, 

like any other citizen, and lay the charge dhe deems appropriate. Speaking to the Unit 

Commander wodd not prove worthwhiie because, once again, a senior officer wodd 



not 'break rank' and thus challenge the hierarchy. Wth regards to visiting a Justice of 

the Peace, the choice of this action would be highly unlikely and would be vie& 

extremely negative by the department. This officer wodd be defieci as a trouble-malcer, 

disloyal to the departmem and untnistworthy (this action has never been taken in the 

histoxy of the police departmeut). In principie, no officer of any rank caa tell another 

officer not to Lay a charge with the Justice of the Peace because dhe couid be charged 

with 'obstnrct justice' (i-e., a criminai offence). In actuality. a different 'story' is told. Ln 

most cases, however, the imen6ewed detectives concurred that disagreement between 

officers was rare especially in cases that were wnsidered ordinary, 'everyday ioe Blowy. 

Variance in decision-making usually resulted in cases that became defïned as 'high 

profile' by the detectives. 

AU of the detectives' paper work is perused by the officer in charge of the 

station. This individual o h  quickly skims through the report due to the impossibility 

and impracticaliîy of king able to thorougidy incpire into every case, and due to an 

element of trust that is placeci in the wnfidence and expertise of the detectives. 

Ultimately, again in theory, the detdves  are accountable to the courts in ensuring 

propa forms are filed and in ensuring there is no falsification of information+ If it were 

ever determined that a d e t d v e  lied in an investigation, a cornplaint with the Public 

Cornplaints Bureau would be nled by the defense counsel, and both the Bureau and 

Internai AfFsàirs wodd investigatee 

Detectives tend to class* themseIves into two aitegories: those who are willing 

to work hard (Le., 'go the extra mile') versus those who wiU not. For instance, some are 



willing to ùivest s iwcant time and energy to bring closure to an investigation, whiie 

others, may avoid the laying of charges in some cases to escape the paper work In one 

example, a uniform 05- arrested a man for violating the conditions of his probation- 

He had been associating with a person who had a cnminal record and had not notifieci 

his probation officer of the change of his home adcira- When the officer brought the 

man to the station, the detective assigned to this case refirsed to Iay any charges. The 

d o m  officer agreed that a charge for associathg with a 'criminal' should not be laid 

simply because it would be difficuit to prove in court that the aceused was aware of the 

man's criminai record. However, the unifom officer strongly believed that a charge 

should be laid for violating the second condition of his probation The deteciive 

maintaine. that the accused would n o t e  his probation officer of the change of address 

in his next meeting with the probation officer. The arresting d o m  officer disagreed 

arguing that ifthe man chose not to attend his required scheduled meeting, then the 

probation officer would have no way of Locating him. This wodd, in turq lead to a 

warrant k i n g  issued for the man's immediate arrest. The officer believed that îhis 

displayed laziness on the part of the detective who did not want to exert energy in 

processing the paper work. 

Re-active a d  hwdie R-llses 

Most of the time detdves are engaged in re-active policing in the processing of 

cases once they have been brought to the d d v e  office. As mentioned earlier, there is 



very Iittle t h e  for proactive work where the detectives cm leave the station and 

investigate a case. AU of the detective offices primarily engage in re-active work The 

ody exception is the a j o r  Crime Unit which sends out a handfiil of undercover 

detectives to investigaie Liquor outlets, drug s e h g  (since the centralized h g  squad is 

not deemed efficient in Serving the division's needs), prostitution, car thefis, and other 

criminai activitÏes. Ln the Major Crime Unif the d-ves are af50cded much more time 

to thoroughiy and properly investigate a case and are not confÏned to the office; they do 

not rely on uniform officers making arrests but rather geneiate their own arrests based on 

their own extenial 'projects' (e-g., car th& rings, fencing of stolen property, break and 

enters). While in the other offices, the detectives are of€en labeled 'glorined secretarïes' 

or 'paper pushers' by other detectives or even d o m  officem. However, 

simultaneously, the detective positions, even though are laterd entries, are considered 

more prestigios îhan the fkont-line offkers' work Fustly, they do not work in rmiform 

capacity but rather dress in business anire while in the office; if engaging in undercover 

work then casual clothes are the n o m  As a result, they receive a 6% pay increasq are 

given a clothing dowance (approximately $950-00 per year) and are able to eam a 

significant amount of money in court time when expected to attend court on thcir 'day 

off receiving a m . u m  of 3 hours pay at the  and a M. 

Detective work often means significantly more responsibilities than uniform 

work Detectives are not under immediate supervision as the uniform officers, they no 

longer drive marked police cars and are still able to carry their guns. Therefore, even 

though the movement fiom uniform constable to detective constabIe is lateral, it is seen 



as a promotion of some sort Furthermore, it becornes a real disappointment- when at the 

end of the term, the detective coLlStabIe is expected to rehun to d o m  capacity- Some 

detective constables descrr'bed as 'a reai let dom7 or 'a slap in the face7 having 

worked hard and investeci time and energy in the d e t d v e  office only to return to the 

'streets'. As mentioned earlier, however, in some instances, detective sergeants and 

detech-ves worked to assign a 'good' detedive constable (Le., a competent, trustworthy, 

and enicient worker) to anoher detective office for auother 2-4 years upon completion of 

his tenn, 

'Community Poliring' and the Detective Office 

The purpose of the Beyond 2000 report, published in 1991 (see Chapter 1) was to 

present a commmity policing model that wodd create a partnership between the police 

and the public. The report published by the Metroplitan Toronto Police provided a long 

term strategic plan for police service in the years beyond 2000. The report's authors 

stated that in order for the new model to be r e M  there had to be changes in the 

organizational structure7 technology, human resources and management structures and 

processes. In 1993 an experiment was Unplemented in Etobiwke to test and masure 

some ofthe objectives outlined in the report- Since then several organizatiod structural 

changes have been made to the Toronto Police Service and several more have been 

recommended for the near h e .  The Beyond 2000 Restructuring Task Force produced 

The! Beyod  2000 Resfr~chrring Tmk Force: Ine Friial Repoit wnich was based on 



finduigs collecteci fiom the draft results of the evaiuation, a wide range of research, 

consuItaîions and general analysis compteteci between April and November, 1994 (ïbid., 

iiï, 1)- 

Presentiy, every division has a Detective Office whkh is responsible for 

investigative firnctiom such as support and direction to fiont-line constables on 

preIlminary and followiip investigations, management and administrati-on of al1 criminai 

investigations and cases, and the coordination of plainclothes fbnctions. Every division 

maintains some criminal investigation fimction and youth bureau, while other specialized 

Eunctious such as major crime units, zone enforcement units and dnig units, are Iimited to 

those divisions that have the resources to operate such oEces and whose unit 

commanders decide that these fùnctions are necessary. Depending on the size of the 

Deteciive Office at each division, one or more detedive sergeants are responsible for the 

management of them and as mentioned earlier, the Office is nui by detectives and 

constables that may worL e i t k  in teams or done (The Beyond 2000 Restructuring Task 

Force, p. 136) depending on the nurnber of  available detectives and the number of cases, 

and at times, individual officers' preferences. Every divisional Detective Ofnce 

operates differently due to the difference in the size of the division (Le. the number of 

employees) and thus the different stmg levels. Some offices may operate 24 hours, 

while others may be ody scheduled for a limited mmber of hours duruig the &y. 

Moreover, depennding on the discretion of the unit commander, individual fiuictions and 



One ofthe police service's goals orrtlined in the Beyod 2000 Restnrciioig Tmk 

Force is to achieve a balance between unit commander autonomy and the strategy of the 

Department ?O standardize the size and strength of d tiill service divisions and to 

maintain suppofi to the font-line 'service providers' (ibid.). The department's 17 

divisions share the responsibility ofpolicing. The divisions Vary in sue  nom 100 to 400 

d o m  members. The Department claims that these hconsistencies have caused 

problems for their apparently new 'strategic direction' centered on 'neighborhood 

poiicing' because while some divisions that employee approximately 150-200 members, 

are managed by a single senior officer, d e r  divisions with over 400 officers are 

commanded by several senior officers. Therefiore, the Beyond 2000 Reshzcctzrring T a k  

Force recommends that the police department move away fiom very large police 

faciiities by re-confïguring the staffhg numbers to 242 u n S o m  officers and 19 civilians 

per division; the Task Force claims that this can be met with 17 divisions (ibid., 142). 

Moreover, the Task Force recommends: 

That the divisional Detective Office be managed by a Detective Operation 
Manager. This detective sergeant d l  structure the Detective Office to 
Best deploy personnel so that wmmunity problems are addressed and 
Resolved in a coordinat& fishion with d e r  ciivisiond fhctions- The 
Detective O5ce shdl Uiclude general investigations, youth office and 
Cornplaints liaison. It may include plainclothes, dnigs, major crime, 

Frauds warrantsy or other finctions the unit commander deems necessary. 
(ibid., 136). 

The Detective Operation Manager would be expected to consider solvability 

criteria which include an analysis of costs and benents in managhg the divisions' 

investigative fwictions. The Task Force recommends that under one Detective Operation 

Mànager there shodd be a supportkg staff consisting of one detestive sergeant, and 14 



detectives and 36 detective constables. The mit commander wodd ultùnately have 

control of how these officers would be deployed The Task Force M e r  maintains that a 

typicai deployment may be as foilows: 

Detectiv- 10 detectives and 10 detective constables 

Youth Office - 1 detective and 6 detective constab1es 

h g  Onice - 1 detective and 4 deteciive constables 
(The çp&c nurnber of officers fiom the CUIT- dnrg hctions that wodd aiso be 
assigned to each division, wül be worked out on a division-b y-division basis) 

Major Crime Office - 2 detectives and 10 detective constables 

Fraud Office - 4 detective constables 

Warrant O5ce - 2 detective constables 

In the Detective Office, there would be 2 detedves and 2 detective constables that would 

work each of five shifts and would be supported by 3 cidians for derical supports and 2 

for investigative assistance in the Detective Office. In the Youth Office, three teams of 

two d e t d v e  constables would rotate between day and evening shifts. The Task Force 

notes that this would maximize the availability of these officers. The Divisional Major 

Crime Offices, depending on the discretion of the unit commandery would be responsible 

for 'old clothesy and 'plainclothes' investigations and wdd consist of two detectives in 

charge of 10 detective constables. The divisional Fraud Office may require a minimum 

of four detective constables due to the wmplex workioad of major h u d  investigations, 

the increasing iniernatiodization of commercial crime, and due to the limited resources 

available to investigate each case at the central Fraud and Forgery Unit (located at 



Toronto Police Headquarters). Moreover, the Warrant Ofnce couid be &ed by two 

detective constables reporîïng to the Detective Operation Manager (ibid. 13 7- 13 8). 

The Task Force M e r  recommends the decentralization of dnrg enfiorcernent to 

the Divisions. AI1 5 'districts' with the exception of No. 2 have dnig squads (each 

'distrÏctY was responsible for 2-5 divisions; howwer, within the last two years the force 

has replaced the 5 district system with the 3 'commands' system; that being West 

Cornand, Central Command and East Command which are respoasible for 5-6 divisions 

each). The former No. 2 District Drug Squad was decentraiized to the division level; ttiis 

was the result of the Beyorad 2Oûû pilot project in Etobicoke. Ofncers Eom the No. 2 

District Drug Squad were redepIoyed to 21,22 and 23 Divisions. The Task Force claims 

that this decentrakation was a suecess in accomplishing several objectives. The purpose 

of the district h g  squads was to 'contribute to the achievement of the Metroplitan 

Toronto Police Force mission, goals, and objectives by providing effecîive and continued 

plainclothes h g  enfiorcement at the district fevel and to serve as a support service to 

divisions within the district regarding ongoing criminal investigation' (ibid., 138). 

Furîher, they are mandated to 'enforce 'Street level' drug problems. Any investigation 

that progresses to a distribution network at a higher level and takes thern nom that 

'Street-level' poücy should be directed to the Special Investigation Service (Drugs), 

managed withui Detective Support Command, for investigafoa The same policy 

applies to an investigation that is long term in nature that requùes the use of electronic 

suweillance' (ibid.). 



The district h g  squads were eager to investigate these 'higher 

level' cases that involved prominent dmg dealersy dnig trafncking, drug 

distribution and h g  importation; in other words, investigations that would 

Iead tu the discovery of large amounts of dnigs. And this, of  course, would tend to be 

very beneficial for the fùture careers of these detectives. At the point where the case had 

to be directeci to the Special Investigation SeMce (&O referred to as cDnigsY) which 

handled these 'higher level' cases, then the investigating detectives fiom the district 

squad level would be called to join them in the continuance of the investigation. 

Therefore, intervieweci d e t d v e s  argued that the 'Street-level' cirugs; +&t is the dnigs 

that are being sold near people's homes, schools and businesses, were being Mrtuaiiy 

ignored. 

With the department's daim to success in the decentralization of No. 2 District 

through their pilot project in Etobicoke, the Restmcturing Task Force is now arguing 

that h g  enforcement should be the responsibility of dl police officers deployed to the 

font line policing service. The Task Force States that the 'Divisional unit commandas 

have a responsibility to recognize drug enforcement within the divisionai boundaries as 

a unit mandate and to ensure h g  enforcement is seen as a high priority in those areas 

where dmgs are determine- to be a serious problem' @id., 139). Thus the Task Force 

recommends, 'That district Dnig Sqiiads be decentralized to divisions. Enforcement 

persomei should be equitably redepbyed to the dMsions so that unit commanders have a 

core of specialists fkom which to fom a divisional drug office, if appropriate' (ibid.). 

The Task Force foresees several benefits ranging h m  the autonomy of unit commanders 



to be able to deploy those drug officers pendiag on the indMdual division's needs, that 

h g  enforcement wodd apparently be more visible to the public and that more mention 

could be given to 'Neighborhood' problems (ibib). Th- are severai problems/issues 

that are ignored by the Task Force here. There is no recognition given to the fact that 

unit cornanders may be more interested in utilizing personnel to sat ia  o&er concems. 

Moreover, drug enforcement on the streets is usrially not h i a y  visible to the public for 

various reasons; these include the tune and personnel dedicated to invesàgating these 

cases and therefore, the fkquency of police arrests, the assumption that the 'public' 

would know the reasons for one's arrest, and the proxirnity between 'the public' and the 

arrests. In addition, who decides what becomes a 'neighborhood probIemy? In other 

words, who and what is given more priority, and how is the 'neighborhood' defined? 

Moreover, the Task Force notes that 'Obviously there is also a need for divisional 

dmg officers to liaise with the dmg section of Special Investigation Services to provide 

for a multi-faceted Metro-wide dmg enforcement strategy....ms wil1 contribute to 

ensuring that illicit dmg users, traûickers, and importers at all levels are given the 

necessaty attention, in a coordioated effort This recommendation requires a hi@ level 

of cooperation between divisions to assure officer safêty and effective enforcement' 

(ibid., 140). But d l  this not lead back to the present problem with the district dnig 

investigators choosing to investigate certain cases that will posibly lead to the discovery 

of large amounts of h g s ?  These cases would become 'high profile' as they would be 

reported to the media, which of  course, 51 turn, contributes to the image of a productive 

police department semcing 'the community' or the 'neighborhood'? 



The question that remains unanswered, however, is whether the rhetonc of 

'community policing' and the restnictmhg, as outIined in Beyond 2000, has produced 

any positive changes in detective work to date? The police departnient has been 

restnicîured all in the Rame of 'wmmunity policing'; and therefore, have these changes 

&id certain aspects of the deteceive office in tenns of what is investigated? Firstly, 

the poIicing services have been divided imo 3 categones: the Primary Response Unit 

(these are the police cars that ody respond to calls that are considered an emergency - 

although emergencies are considered to be the responsibiIity of aii ofFcers on the Force, 

the buik of emergency calls are answered by rnembers of the prïmary response office - 

Ibid., I IO); the Altemate Response Unit (these cars respond to c d s  that are not an 

emergency afid need police assistance imrnediately in order to deviate the primary 

response cars fiom non-emergency calls) where it is argueci by the police department that 

this unit wiiI enable officers to recognïze recuirent probIem areas and crime trends 

affecthg the various neighborhoods, and enable them to wmmunicate with the 

Community Response Office in an attempt to aeate solutions; and the Community 

Response Unit (these officers are expected to take a proactive approach and create Links 

within the 'cornmunitye by working with c o d t y  representatves to idenm and 

priontize local problems, increase community awarettess of those problems and involve 

representatives in the creation of solutions (ibid., 11 1). One of the main reasons for this 

change, according to the police department, was tbat 'Cher the years, pressures for timeIy 

response to emergency calls and other priorities have increased, while fûnd'mg nom all 

Ievels of government has decreased. As a result, the generalist constable role became 



aistainable. Constables became more reactive in their response to cails for service and 

criminal investigations. The problem-solving role of community based policing became 

secondary, and the generalist constable's t h e  beaune masumeci with response to calls 

and report falcing' (ibid., 108). Therefore, the community response fûnction was intendeci 

to focus on short term as well as long temi problem solving with concerns raised by the 

public. The Department consicfers aU police constables in primary, altemate, and 

community response, and tranic and d e t h e  operations, 'Neighborhood ûEcers7. The 

primary responsibility of the community response unit is to solve and prevent problems 

in the neighbouchoods in their divisions. The community response officers are expected 

to develop cornmunity contacts, gather information and improve their understanding of 

wmmunity problems and/or concerns- The department contends that officers who 

become familiar with these isnieslconcems witl be more iikely to anticipate certain future 

community problems (ibid., 12 1). 

Now what has aiI of this meant to the detective offices operating within the 

divisions? First of all, C o m m e  Response officers are eqected to liaise with the 

detectives and provide information on what are deemed serious issues affecthg the area 

which wuld lead to the undeaaking of an investigation by the Detective office or even 

perhaps a joint project beîween the Detective office and the Community Response unit. 

Moreover, every division has developed a Crime Mmgentent team that consists of the 

Unit Commander, Inspecter, Detdve  Sergeant, Uniform Staff Sergeant, CRU Statf 

Sergea. Crime Analyst, Constable fiom PRU day shifî, Detecfive or Detective 

Constable fkom the Detective office and Detective Constable Erom the office ofDomestic 



Liaison, Firearms and Missing Persons. Once a month the team meets to discuss current 

projects and to idente the need for new ones. Moremer, there is discussion as to 

possible solutions to ongoing 'problerns' in the division or the minimization of them 

This ailows each division to determine the concenidproblems îhat most affect the area 

they police and to ciiscuss and develop possible solutions, however, in isolation fkom the 

public. The Detective Sergeant is expected to update the detective offices with respect 

to the decisions made in the meetings that take place once a month and f?om his 

discussions with the Crime Analyst who is responsible for compiling crime statîstics and 

desmïing the 'crime trends' for the area the division polices. Moreover, once a month 

the mayor, dong with his counselors, organizes a meeting where government officiais 

Le., çounseUors, the police, the fie department, building Uispectors, lawyers, and other 

professional groups, and ais0 people residing a d o r  working in the area, corne together 

to listen to the public's ConcerBs and/or complaints. The police are expected to react to 

the policing concems. The Deteaive Sergeants believe that this was a beneficiai way to 

please the community because individual members felt that their wncerm were being 

acted on now that the police were accountable to the mayor (which they were); the 

mayor expecîed the poüce to investigaie every situation raised in the meeting. However, 

detectives claimed that thats restrïcts the police fiom fulfibg other tasks, ofien 

considered much more significant by the detectives, because there are only so many 

detectives working on any given shift with limited time and Limited resources as a resuit 

of limited budgets. Some detectives refmed to these mandatory investigations as 'the 

politics of policing' because the myor and the counsellors sought to maintain their 



popuiarity with their coastitueuts. The problemdconcems were two-fold: commercial 

concerns and residential concem. When citizens at these meetings complained about 

certain businesses seliing dmgs or &g 'booze camps', then these concerns were 

recorded on a Est; if an individual complained about a resident playing loud music on 

certain days, then that was also recprded. Similariy if a business cornplalneci about 

p r ~ ~ o r t  in the area affecfmg tiieir profits, then thai too wodd be added to the List and 

so forth. DeteCtives feit that this 'tied their hands7 because they were forced to respond to 

aiI of the cases on the List and update everyone dluing the followùig month's meeting. 

And i f  certain cases had not been i n ~ ~ g a t e d  then the mayor who had the deputyy s home 

phone number would cal1 and cornplain. The Deputy-, in him, would want an explanation 

fiom the Detective offices as to why these incidents had been ignored. 

Therefore, in my study, detectives feIt tbat such forums forced them to avoid 

investigating other more important problems, and yet ironically, their work was now 

viewed as 'neighborhood policing' by the various peopie present at the meetings. Much 

time was spent investigatîng these cases in order to achieve some end resuit that was 

pleasing to the wmplainmts. But, most cases remained on the List for months and 

rnonths because in many instances the police could only intervene to a certain point 

within the boundarîes of the law or because they were worlgng with limitecl resources. 

What is not realized by members of the public is that most detective work is reactive due 

to the 'set budgety and the iimited tirne available for proactive work As previously 

mentione the Major Crime Unit is the only office in the division that predominantly 

engages in proactive work which means that there are approxïmately 4-8 detectives per 



shi& depending on the division, 'out on the streets' engaghg in undercover work as weU 

as plainclothes investigations. And this unit is unreali*Sticdly also responsible for 

investigating liquor outlets, dnig selling (since, again as previousiy noted, cannot rely on 

the district drug squads), prostitution, car thefis, etc. In fact, when a cornplaïnt was no 

Ionger cunsidered an issue and was removed fiom the Est, it was a cal1 for eelebration 

according to one Detective Sergeant. Furthemore, dmg concems that are fiequently 

voiced in these meetings are considered dEcuit to bbnng to closure due to the fàct that 

the district h g  squads spends more time investigating the 'big buys' and not the 'Street- 

level' dmg dealers which tend to be the ones that concern the local residents, schools and 

businesses. 

Most field units have creâted C ~ m ~ ~ P o l i c e  Liaison Cornitlees in which 

membership has included business and ratepayer groups, residents, schools, hospitalq 

other s e ~ c e  providers, and community orgam*zations. This ammittee meets on a 

monthly basis and the Superintendent of the Division is expected to attend. However, 

public awareness of it is limited; the police wntend that information with respect to the 

meeting can be located on the police web site and that mmmunjty officers n o t e  

community leaders, business associations and other groups. But, this is very problematic 

as few people in certain less atnuent areas have access to a cornputer; others simply do 

not have any incentive to search the web site. Moreover, why are certain groups of 

people being notified and not others? And how are residents in the area expected to 

know if not notified by the polioe? 



In other examples, victims gmups came forward and comptaineci that detectfves 

tended to display a lack of compassion for the v i chs .  As a result, meetings were 

organized in schools or at the divisions to discuss these concerns. Interestingly, tur~outs 

were poor as several victims of crime, who had been notified by the police d o r  the 

various victim groups, mistrusteci the police and felt that their coucems wouId not be 

taken seriously. As mention& carrier, the Detecîive offices tend to be overwhelmed 

with cases to the extent that they operate Wre an assembly-Iine (Le., one in and one out) 

and where victims are seen as one part of the investigation and an treated as an 

invesiigative 'twi' that may lead to an arrest andior charges being laid. 

The cases that were investigated as a result of the various community initiatives 

were the resdt of becoming defined as, 'high profile' in the sense that these occurrences 

became prioritized by the police. The police were placed in a forum where îhey became 

accountable to 'a List' or to senior officers who had Links with various government 

officials, professionals and business pemns. The interviewai detecaves believed that 

this became a game of C.Y.A (Cover Your Ass); in other words, even if there was 

m c h  doubt as to the restnxcturing of various aspects of detective work, certain tasks 

were fblfilled in order to create the illusion that policing was an equitable pfactice thai 

sought to serve the needs of everyone equaily by providing a public fonim to raise 

concerns- 

Furthermore, the budget set for the daective u&s plays a role in the manner cases 

are investigated and which caseslsituations are investigated. The Ddective Sergeant 

must ensure that the detective offices are operating within the budget Limaations. For 



instance, if the court costs are hi& it is the Detective Sergeant's responsibility to 

research which officers are going to court and why. When detectives attend court dUnag 

their off days then they are paid tirne and a haIf; if however, they are requked to attend 

court during their annual leave then they are paid the etpivalent of 2 days pay for 1 day 

of court Therefore, the Detective Sergeant attempts to avoid police court appearances 

during muai Ieaves. But, ifthe judge views a detective's testünony as signifcant in a 

case dhe will order that detective to corne to trial regardless of what the Detective 

Sergeant's demands. The judge often interprets thïs action as 'obstruct justice' arguïng 

that the Detective Sergeant should not be interferhg with the course of cjustice'. 

Subsequently, the budget is afFected when the detective, who is on anmiai leave for the 

entire week or two, is eqected to be in court for a Iengthy trial. As a result, cut backs are 

then made in other areas to compensate for these expendmires. 

TeehnoIogy and Deteetives as Part of 'CommUIUty Policing' 

As has been prevîously discussed in this study, detectives spend several hours 

fulfilhg clericd duties. However with increased technology avaiiabIe to detectives as 

well as with the delegation of minor case! preparation tasks to clerks, it is believed that 

more time can be devoted to investigations. Presently, Cornputhg mtd 

TeZeco~cafiOionr are introducing software for the 'Criminal Wormation Processing 

System' (C1P.S.) as part of the METROPOLIS plan. It is, thdore, part of the 



integrated information environment that supports the B e y d  2000 Scrategy- C.1P.S. wül 

entirely replace 'case prep2 on the Macintosh systm. 'It will initidy support the 

hctions of investïgative management, la- of charges, case preparation, nise tracking, 

reporting and system administration' (ibid.). The Task Force recornmends 'That 

investigative case managers continue to identifjr opportmities to make more effective use 

of technologicaï support Thk Ïncludes the use of case preparation s o h e  to assist in 

tracking the case progress, and managing and recording information necessary for a 

successful prosecution' @id-). A great deal of clencal work is necessary in the 

preparaîion of cornes for court and therefore the Task Force suggests that the 

preparation of cases shouid be supported wah the assistance of clerks and cornputa 

workstsrtions which have case management/preparation software. The Report further adds 

that this type of work should not be 'routinely' done by officers d e s s  their input is 

required (ibid., 140-141) in order to ailow more thne for policing duties. 



Chapter Four: Occupational Culture of Detective Work 

This chapter focuses on the occupational culture of detectives by examining 

police socid interactionsy power dyBamics, ofncers' interpretations and understandmg of 

their roles as detectiveq and their relati0nsh.i~~ with members of the public and the wider 

structure. The information in this chapter is the result of the imerviews conducteci for this 

study. Police, regardless of their differenceq whether it be polirical beliefs race, se- etc. 

experience and learn to relate and ide- with the 'occupation culture'. The interviews 

revealed a series of variables that becorne traaslated into police occupational e>cpectations 

within the various levels ofpoiicing The organuationd structure shapes and influences the 

occupational culture, dong with the wider socio-economic order, and therefore, the d t u r e  

must dso be closely examined in order to attexnpt to understand its re1ationship to 

detdves' decision making. The quesiion tbat can then be addressed in the folowing 

chapter is whether ïî is the structure or the dture that impacts detectives' decision making 

in the investi@-on of criminal cases and, more spedcally, in the cases that bewme 

sociaily constnicted as 'hi& profile'? 

Several common themes, describing der interpretiag the police occupational 

culture, were shared by the intervieweci detectives. As a redt, I have created categones 

that 'caphire' the officers' understanding of the occupational culture and the occupational 



that 'capture' the officers' understanding of the occupationai culture and the occupatiod 

expectations. 

(0 Detedives as GdorifredISéctetariTes 

Although the move fiom a d o m  constable to a detective constable is a lateral 

movernent (Le., not a promotion) it is very often considered a promotion due to the level 

of autowmy in the detective office, the 6% pay increase- the plain clothes pay, the court 

tirne (which means more money when attending wurt on an 'off day') and the 

complexity and interest in some of the cases they must investigate. However, most of 

the time is spent processing prisoners and thus dealing with various paper work, as 

discussed in great detail in the earlier chapter- 

(u) DetectJves as 'Pee P r e s m '  

Throughout my interviews with the 50 d e t h e s ,  there were several examples of 

the faiiure of deteetives to lay criminai cbarges in order to maintain or mate peace. 

These actions were commonly referred to as 'judgement calls'. Decisions bad to readily 

be made to determine whether their actions in charging would lead to upheavals or 

M e r  social west and perhaps result in more serious w~l~equences- Often, but not 

always, the possibility of jeopardin'ng the 'social peaœ' was conf?onted in situatio~~~ 

where a large number of people were involvd In the ch- tbat involved a 



the possibility of negative publicity towards the police orgauization if the officers 

intervened. For instance, in cases where underwver detectives were monitoring the 

advities of people during the gay parade, it was determhed that some of the participants 

as well as observers of the parade were violaîing several sections in the criminal code by 

exposing various parts oftheir bodies. Detectives who felt moraIiy coqelled to charge 

coilectivety decided to abstain in order not to create any trouble around them while 

anesthg and avoid c r e a ~ g  an image of an anti-gay police department. Moreover, the 

k t e ~ e w e d  detectives, who were preseat at the parade, believed that their actions in this 

situation could have Ied to the harming ofinnocent bystanders ifsome people, upset with 

the police actions, chose to intervene and attempt to prevent the arrests. 

They further felt that this could also have led to serious injuries being sustained by the 

police themseives. Similarly, in 'ethnic' parades or in demonstrati*ons regarding various 

cultural claims, where physical violence erupted, police were cautious in detérmiaing 

whether arrests should be made, and if so, ensuring arrests were not only made agahst 

one ethnic group and not the other (e-g., in demonstrations that included two opposing 

groups). In another example, provideci by another intervieweci officer, three people 

were arrested for assaulting police in a pro-abortiodanti-aborrion rally where violence 

erupted between the two sides. Subsequently, protesters aumunded the division where 

the three accused were being held in nistody and demanded their release. The detectives, 

worlàng in the Deteetive Office, dong with the Xnspector made the decision to release in 

order to prevent fùrther violence. In this example, the tlna accused represented one side 

of the abortion debate, and the police felt that thek actions w o d d  be perceived as biased 



and therefore bordered on a potentid politid 'bombshell'. This resuited in 'in-house' 

turmoil as sevaai fîoat-üne officers Uicluduig middle management became upset and 

offended at the fact that 3 men, accused of sexïously causing injury to oEcers, wouid be 

Eeed from any criminal violations. Additiody, due to the perceived seriousness of the 

case, discretion moved up to the point where the rnspector intervened. Bru, in the words 

of one of the detectives, 'if it had been your average l a  who had assauited the police, 

then that person would have been arrested without batting an eyelid, and he would have 

been deait without the interfierence of the Inspecter'. 

Arrests were also avoided Ui circumstances that were not considered 'politically 

hot' by senior rankuig officers. These situations tended to involve Iarge crowds of people 

where safety issues were of conceni; that being, the persoaal safety of both officers and 

members of the public. Some examples provideci by the intervieweci detdves  were 'bar 

fights' that had 'spilled out inîo the streeîs', and physical co&ontations between people 

in night clubs. In these cases, detectives tended to avoîd arresting people unless there 

was, what they wnsidered, adequate 'back up' (i-e., a 'high' number of officers 

responding to the scene). The officers in these situations were concerneci with either their 

own personal safety; the safety of the public, usually referred to as the 'innocent 

bystanders' and therefore, not those directIy involved in the fighting; or expressed 

concern for both th& own S a f i ,  as weU as, the dkty ofothers. 

Once again, the detectives' decisions to not charge were ofken because police 

were dealing with situations that were dehed as ' p~~t ica l ly  hoty and would jeopardize 

the 'social peace' through the creation or continuation of public upheadq as we11 as, 



attract negative pubiicity towards the police organizatiou- In addition, cïrcumstances that 

were not necessarily wnsidered 'polin'cdly hot' but involved large crowds of people and 

issues of people's persoaal s a f i  fielleci simiIar police actions, or rather inactions. 

Similady, it is interesthg to note t h  there were 'small d e '  situations, yet las oâen, 

where detectives chose not to lay any charges for the specinc purpose of preserving the 

peace and in the h o p  of fïnaiizing ongoing disputes between ÏndividuaIs andlor 

families. Here, the detectives took on the role of 'peace dorcers' (a tam used by the 

inte~ewees) or 'peace preservers' rather than act in the manner they much more 

fiecpently defined themselves as; that being, 'law enforcers'. Arrests were avoided 

and/or 'dropped' in order to maintain peace. 

(59 Detedives as DiS+lilll~~-w 

There were several instances where detectives spoke of having to 'teach him/her 

a lesson'. These cases specifically involved situations where the a a z s e d  either showed 

no remorse for his/he!r actions or for disrespeaiag the police due to detectives' perceived 

or real attitudes (e-g., whether it be police assuming someone was being arrogant due to 

facial expressions or overt actions such as the use of obscene language by the accused). 

Detectives were more willing to lay a series of charges against a person when dhe was 

perceiveci as being unwoperative or showing no remorse. In the words of one officer, '1 

will take him to the wd if he's got attitude'. Another officer note& 'I'U be more heavy 

handed papa wise because the pen is mightier than the mord.' Detectives possess a great 

deal of power in theù day to day work- They can determine whether accused persoos 



wiU take him to the waii if he7s got attitude'. Another officer noteci, Tl1 be more heavy 

banded paper wise because the pen is mi-er than the sword' Detectives possess a great 

deal of power in their day to day work They can detemine whether accused persons 

are released imtü their court date or whether t k y  wili be placed in jail and 'show 

caused' the next rnorning. 

OAen detectves laid petty charges for the sake of morally disciplining; there was 

a moral obligation to lay charges regardes of whetber police action led to the creatïon of 

an individuai's cnminal record However, once again this largely depended on the 

perceived attitude of the accusai Aiso by exposiag individuals to the 'justice' system 

early on, for those who had no prior criminal record, meant police would now create a 

writtea record of an w c d s  criminal 'history' regardless of how mvial the charge. 

Very often detectives felt obligated to discipline for petty charges when the accused was 

perceived as M g  uncooperative, but, were less ofien, willing to discipline for similar 

offences when the person had w prior record and was apologetic and/or remorseful. 

Those who were more wïüïng to lay charges in these circumstances argued that this Sep 

was vital in setting the stage foi possible future criminal activity. Moreover, officers 

descnbed this as a serious concem in the sense that fieqyently remorsefiil, apologetic, 

cooperative people are not as fiequently charged for 'nrst the '  l e s  serious offences (i-e., 

sumfnary and/or dual offences); however, it was stated that police can never ve- 

whether it is in tact k i r  nrst tune offence seeing that ofien accused persans are not 

charged in these situations This is providùlg no past 'MTP 208/ contact car& was 

submitted (see Appendix B). They oftea plea for forgiveness or a second chance given 



that t was their fïist tirne, 'a miseake' 'a stupidity' or 'cafelessness'. Officers noted that 

a pemn may cleverly avoid the 'justice' system for several yem and interpret ï t  as 'a 

joke'. One detective suggested that perhaps if police were more willuig to spend the time 

and dedicate the energy in 'doing the paper work' for these peay offénces then prrhaps 

people could be disciplined and rebbilitated earfy on in their lives and prevented nom 

completely deIving into a life of serious c r b ï d  actMty- A criminal conviction early on 

in one's life ans associated with detemence h m  fbîure law violating behaviour. In one 

exampIey a detective always charged people who he found smoking marijuana- He stated, 

'nue some guys think that it's a joke that I charge for smoking a joint but wvertheless 

whm it cornes up for court the guy simply ends up pleading guilty and ends up paying a 

$25 h e .  There's no criminal record because he ends up getting an absolute discharge for 

a fïrst t h e  offense'. He kther explained tbat if the same person was later found by 

police cornmithg a crimey then there would be this record of prior ahinai behaviour 

and would more Wrely force the police to exercise their dimetion in charging the person- 

Sometimes, their role as 'disciplinarians' has meant fa l smg charges in order to 

punish a person who is deemed a 'career criminal'. 'Tnmiped up' charges do not seem to 

be the norm, however, detectives do have the power to fiilsi@ evidence and charges if the 

need anses. In one example, two men who each had over 30 prior criminal wnvictions 

were arrested for stealing a cash box. The officers in their investigation realized that 

these two men were not the ones who had stolen the cash box but rather had wrne across 

it in a back dey. But, the men exercised their right to remain silent until they had the 

oppomiaity to speak to duty COUL~S~I. 'They decided to play bard b d  and tefi us to screw 



guiity and subsequentiy served approxhately 2-3 months in jail. The detective 

maintaineci thaî they plead guilty because due to their lengthy criminal records, they 

would not have been released during their bail hearing and would therefore spend 

anywhere nom 6 months to a year b e h d  bars awaÏtbg tnaL By pleading guilty, they 

would be released in a signincant shorter tirne- 

(iV) ReSLFtMee 

It seems that whenever there are new laws andor niles implemented to protect 

the accused and make the police more accountable, there is much resistance promoted by 

police eïther through their physical actions or verbal language. Change is perceived as a 

personal attack on police work and barriers to 'justice'. In many instances, detectives 

felt that change in laws or in the ways they had to conduct their worlg made it ditticult 

for them to investigate and make arrests a d o r  Iay charges. And therefore, detectives 

had to transfionn into 'Innovators' or 'rebels' and think of new ways of 'doïng their job' 

by escaping the new changes. Law &ers and various other govemment officials were 

perceived as sympathizers to accused persoas while uegleaing victims of crime. For 

instance, police (imcluding mdercover detectives) must obtain a search wamuit prïor to 

searching a motor vehïcle uniess they have the consent to search by the driver- In the 

past, more officers were willing to unlawfully search a vehicle and lie in court to the 

judge by stating they had received the authorkation of the driver- But, police are less and 



less Likely to use this ta&. Due to recent case kw, there are several criteria that must be 

fûlfilled in order to have a %onsent to search' such as ensuring that the driver 

understands that Sme caa refùse the police's request and that anything Uegal found in 

the vehicle may bring forward cnmind charges against h ider .  Detectives M e r  

maintained that judges are less wüling to believe that someone gave police permission 

tu search the car knowing Sme had iiIegal dmgs or guns in the automobiie. Ais0 certain 

judges, skeptical of certain potice conduct, are s&g a precedent by dismisshg charges 

against persons in 'consent searches'. This pdce has fed to an increase in police 

obtaining search warrants because as one daective stated, 'Sure you might have those 

guns and drugs off the Street as a result of your search, but you won? have those 

criminais off the street', Resistance breeds 'innovative thinking' or 

'rebeiiiouslaltemative thinking'. Detecîives claimed that they conducteci iilegal searches 

and if in the process they discovered ilIegal substances then they would place ail the 

materiai back in the car and then cd1 to main the search warrant by the Justice of the 

Peace. In those circumstances, they would then 'hold' the car dong with the people in it 

and simply wait till the search warrant was granteci. 

Other detectives resisted the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. The Charter was 

seen as a nuisance by some of the interviewees. These detectives felt the Charter 

restncted their actions and made their job more difiicult. In the words of one detective, 

'1 mean the Charter protects the criminals a d  often makes it harder for us to do our job 

and protect the public. 1 don't see what the point is (pause); 1 mean we're not out here 

chasing after innocent people you know. We'n chasing the bad guys'. Alternatively, 



other detectÏves felt that the Charter simply meant that they now had to 'add a few extra 

lines' in their memo books regarding proper procedures 'ensuring' people's Charter 

rights were not violated. For instance, regardas ofwhether or not detectives obeyed 

the law and read accused persans theu rights (e.g- right to remai. silent, nght to remin 

counsel) specined in their memorandum book, they would always note that the 

accused's rights were read to hidher at the moment of amst 0th- detectives always 

ensured they read a d  persons their rights because they felt it was a good habit to 

follow procedures and never place themselves in situations where they had to Lie to wver 

up another lie and so on and so on. Buî, they of€en felt that this process was a waste of 

time seeing that most accused persors did not bother listenîng, especially those who had 

prior criminal records. When accused persms refbsed to listen to theu rights being read, 

they often yelled obscenities to the arresting officer(s), or spoke simultaaeously while 

the detective was speaking. These detectives chose to resist in a different manner fiom 

the above-menîioned officers. Wbile reading people their rights some of the detectives 

spoke in a condescending mamer or used humour to deal with the situation. Some opted 

to make jokes to hisher partner relaîing to the accused' while others were condescending 

in their use of language. In one example, a detective constable, assisthg a uniform 

officer at the tirne' was responding to a noise cornplaint at a fiat party. While the officers 

were speakbg to the owner of the house, several intoxicated males started berating the 

officen by arguing that they were law studerits, wexe aware of their rights and thus could 

not be 'touched'. The detective coI1Sfilb1e challenged the most vocal of the group askiag 

him to approach the officer, this male responded to the challenge and approached the 



officer not r d & g  he had removed hunseff nom private property and was now on 

public property enabhg îhe o5cer to imniediately arrest hixn for intoxication in a public 

place. While ar~esting Sm, the officerf in a condescendhg rnanner, suggested to the Law 

-dent that he should perhaps go back and re-read the laws seeing that his law education 

had fded hùn hem In anotha common example, detdve wnstables seekhg to obtain 

information, fiom befligerent, uncoop&e but 0th-se l a d  individuals, as a fonn 

of resistance, utilized tactics that enableci them to &ect arresb by promoting 

c o n f T ~ ~ o n s ;  for instance, detective constables would encourage people to be vocal 

and wlgar to the point where pedestrians became onlookers subsequently ernpowering 

the d e t d v e s  to now legaily amest the individud and perhaps lay the charge of cause 

disturbance. 

Resistance was also obsewed in the rnanner detedives sou@ search warrants. 

The purpose of requiring police to aitain search warrants fkom the wuris prior to 

searching peopie's cars, homes, and so forth is to attempt to mate  another level of 

accountability in the hopes ofatnrming that there truly are gruunds for a police search. 

Detectives, however, invested t h e  in literally 'shopping around' for a lenient Justice of 

the Peace who would be willing to sign a wmmt despite questionable grounds for 

authorizing a search. Presently, with the increasing use of 'tele-warrants' there is 

heightened difficulty in 'shopping around' due to the nature of this system; various 

f o m s  are h e d  back and forth to a centrd location, aad the police have no way of 

knowing which Justice of the Peace they are dealing with unîil the very end when the 

warraut is signed and issued or rejected. But, this system tends to be used during the Iate 



forms are fàxed back and forth to a central location, and the police have no way of 

knowing which Justice of the Peace they are dealiag with mtil the very end when the 

warrant is signed and issued or r e j d  But, this system tends to be used during the lare 

evenings or veiy eady mornings (Le., during non business hours). However, once again, 

there were some very uiteresting strategies utilized as a means of resistance to the new 

system, One detectÏve discussed bis close professionai reIationship wa6 a couple of JP's 

who had ensured him that they would never hesitate to sign a warrant requesfed by that 

officer via the 'anonymous' tele-wmmtsts Moreover, it was not uncommon for these 

JP's to innuence the decisions of other perhaps reluctant JPs. Although, in my 

interviews, this was the exception rather than the nom with regards to the use of tele- 

warrants, it does not detract fiom the realïty thaî resistance leads to the construction of 

aitemative andor illegal means. 

(v) Aufomw 

Throughout the interviews, it was quite evident to see the level of autonomy 

awarded to detectives in their work, except in the few cases that became defined as 'hi@ 

profile' (see Chapter 5)- A great deal of discretion rested in the han& of deîectives, h m  

the manner they chose to investigate a case, the number and types of charges laid agaiast 

au accused person, to the level of eaergy invested in a case especially in pmactive work, 

provided there was fime ador the budget allowed for it. In one example, a detective 



this example, the detective wanted nothing more than to see this person b e b d  bars, but 

recugnized the reality of the court process and realized that t was very &fi& i f  not 

impossible for this woman to wer attain her money. Therefore, in the eyes of this 

detective, it was more important that he try and r&eve the woman's money realiting 

that it was not the police's respomibility to be money coilectors. He exercised a great 

ded of discretion by setring up a meeting with the accused a f k  he had been Iocated by 

police. The agreement was that the accused, who had informed bis Iawyer, wouid show 

up with ail of the woman's money in exchange for the charges against him in this case 

wodd be droppd If the money was not rendered then the detective would arrest and 

charge the man wÏth the fraud against the wo- as weU as wiîh charges for criminai 

cunduct against the banks. Other detectives were not pleased with this officer's 

execution of power and d e c i s i  making and basicdly informeci him that if anything 

went wrong then he would have to pay for the consequences. But, the detective felt that 

he could not be criticized for 'doing police work' seeing that this woman was receiving 

more personal attention this way. He ncognized that had the case gone to the h d  

detective office at police headquarters there was at Ieast a two year back log in cases even 

for Eauds amounting to more than one million dollars. In this example, the detective was 

exercising his autonomy and discreîion to support a victim of crime where it was 

perceivecl that the system in place did not offer any support to the victim. ALso, it can be 

argueci that this case was deemed as 'high profle' by the investigating detective given the 

amount of time and energy invested. He felt that he had a duty to talce such a personal 

approach given the amount of money involved and the fact that the system in place did 



argued that thik case was deemed as 'hi@ prome' by the investigatiag detective given the 

amount of time and eaergy invested He felt that he had a duty to talie such a personaï 

approach given the amount of money involvecl and the fm that the system in plrsce dîd 

not promote the retrieval of money Here privilege awards privilege; a wealthy 

attractive woman is given special attention by a detective whose work grants him 

autonomy. Howwev, in most cases that becme denned as 'high pronle', discretion 

moved up the hierarchy or resuited in the collective agreement ofdetectives rather than to 

the autonomous decisions of a suigle detatïve (to be developed in Chapter 5). 

It was intereshg to note the relationship between detectives' autonomy in their 

decision making and the direct iaauence on the outcome of specific cases. Detectives 

working in the Detective office fiequently handled 'domestic abuse' cases (i-e., cases 

referring to assaults occurrïng between hushds  and wives, girlniends and boyfiiends, 

or cornmon-law partners). The personal beliefs of detectives relating to how they viewed 

these types of offences, had a profound effect on their oidcomes as a result of the level of 

autonomy in their decision making as detectives (however, once again it is important to 

note that the level of autonomy tended to be affected in 'high pronle' cases). There were 

countless examples throughout my interviews which reflected personal opinions on 

'domestic assaults' and the manner they should be handled Detectives for the most part 

felt that investïgating 'domestïcs' (as they were referred to by police) was ofkn a waste 

of time since they m 1 y  resulted in convictionstlS In 1990, the Solicitor General of 

Canada sent out a directive to all police deputmens ordering police to lay charges in 

'domestic assault' cases when there was whet was legaly defiaed as 'reasonable and 



probable grounds' that an assauit had o c c ~  In other words, no Longer would the 

police have the discretion of determining whether they should charge or not if evidence 

was present (and of course this is afways the challenge for victims especially in cases 

where the evidence trans1ates uito bis word versas hers) then the police had to charge; the 

onus rests with the officers and not the vieth@), and therefore, a victim who does mt 

want charges laid is powerIess in this processOCeSS Detectives regardles of their Mewjmints 

on wornan abuse, claimed that the system (i-e., the new directive) forced them to act 

when very often their charges dîd not lead to coLIVictions for a variety of reasons (e-g., the 

victim did not appear in court on the trial date and therefore the judge dismisseû the case, 

or whether the victim gave c ~ ~ c t i n g  evidence as to the occurrences of the night in 

question leading to again a dismissal of charges on the part of the judge). Other 

detectives who were concemed about the fkquency of woman abuse cases, took the 

initiative by utllizing their autonomy and choosing to take certain steps in the hopes of 

attaining a conviction at the trial level. Alternatively, other detecti~es used thei. 

autonomy to engage in aggressive actions and sometùnes, unLike the above-mentioned 

detectives, utüïzed 'bully Eiactics', however, for completely different reasons. They 

were not passionate and emotiody chargeci for these victims where they sought some 

fom of justice, but rather they were more concerned with attalliing a conviction or for 

their own self promotion or perhaps because they had a personal vendetta agaht  the 

accused (e.g., had 'run-ias' with the accused in the past where the person had more at 

the deîective, or whether the accused made reference to the cnmùial justice system as 

king a 'joke' seeing thaî the courts bad not been succes~fbl in mnvicthg him in the 



past). Autonomy allowed for aggressive strategies which ranged fkom cfever 

approaches, questionable conduct, to corrupt practïces- Victïms in these assauit cases 

were subpoenaed as witnesses; in other words, they were served with papers that Ie@y 

required them to appear in wurt on the specined trial date or possibly fàce a prison temr 

The inte~ewed detectives that expressed compassion ador concem for victims 

dedicated tune to cornmuuï&g with the victün pior to triai in expressing to hex ( o h  

the victbi in 'domestic assaults' was a woman) the importance of her appearance and 

testimony in coint because even though vïctims were subpoensed o&n they did not 

show up on the requested court date- Aggressive tectics utilued by some detectives who 

felt the victim mi@ not appear on the specined cowt date, ranged fiom verbally 

threatening the victim to lying to the victim with regards to consequences she wouid 

endure at the bands ofthe courts. In the words of one detective, 'We try to scare her hto 

coming in; so i'1l say something like, if you donyt show up we'll corne and boot your 

door in and drag you in ifwe have to'. Anotber M v e  noted, 'I'il just tell her that the 

judge would see her as wasting everyone's the ,  the public's money and in the end wodd 

have to pay a serious amount of money and fm some years in prisony. ûther tactics, as 

a resdt of the autonomous nature of detective work, uicluded detdves seeking to 

obtain a 'matenal witaess warrant' d c h  basically aliowed the officers to physically 

apprehend the victim and bring him/her înto court. When a subpoeaaed victim did mt 

appear in court on the initial trial date, and when detectives had made a m m a  to 

telephone her prior to court but were u~lsuccessfiil in locating her, or they discovered that 

the v i c h  moved end had no way of communicathg with her, then the detective could 



exercise hi* autonomyfdiscretion and seek a 'matenal witness warrant'. la these 

instances7 the trial date was put off to a later date in order to aflow the detectives to 

search for the victim and brhg her into custody where she would then be 'cnminalized , - .  - 
7 .  

she would be searched and put in jail for the night and 'show caused' tbe next rnomiog 

(see Chapter 3). The courts would then decide whether to release k r  unal the trial date 

infonning the victim (now the accused) that ifshe again refused to appear in court when 

her abusive pwtner's case was up again, then she wouid fàcP additional criminal charges- 

Agaiq the sipifkant level of autonomy in detecfive work allows a detective, at this 

point, to choose to send a police car to the victim's house and drive her to court on the 

trial date to ensure her presence. Frecpently, however, the victim (now labeled the 

accused) is kept in custody until the aial date since she dœs not satisfy the criteria under 

P-RLCE. (see Chapter 3). 

(vi) Decidon-Muking in the Peteca'w mce 

A detective constable is expxted to follow tank in situations where the detective 

decides to proceed differentiy in a case. Al1 cases are wt treated in the same mamer; 

the time, energy, resources, money and persorne1 utilïzed in a case will depend on 

whether or not it is deemed signincant in the level of seriousness of the charge@) to 

whether or not the case is deEined as 'high profile' (i.e., depending on who the victim 

@or accused idare; the role of the media in reporting the case7 plice desire to hide 

their intemal 'dirty laundry' fiom the public7 the political mtnre of the case, and public 

expectatiodreactions to specific cases). In most cases, detectives tendeci to a p e  on how 



to proceed with the investimion of a +cular case, however7 in instances where there 

was disagreement, the higher ranLing officer (Le., the Detective) wodd make the 

decision and the lower ranking o5cer would be expected to foilow the orders and 

therefore respect the I#intmilitanstic structure. If a detective constable attempts to break 

rank then there are severe cotlsequences that must be faced at a later date ranging h m  

king transfecred k k  to unifonn capcÏty to king ostracized by fellow 05cers~ 

nierefore, regardless of the fact that ai i  detectives are independent agents of the Crown 

and in plinciple can individually decide the mamer in which a case is processed, a d  

practce suggests the wntrary- in numerous examples, detectïves noted that 'the$ 

detective constabies had never ûied to ovenide their authonty. One detective descn'bed 

that for as long as she had been on the job, in the capacity of detective, this had never 

happened to her- In another example, a detective staîed, 'If he di4 he would not iast long 

in this unit, he would be chastised by his peers to the point where he'd be forced to leave' 

Moreover, this norm is extended to the imifonn officers who make the initial 

arrests in most cases and transport the accused to the police station In theory' the 

d o m  cunstabley as an independent agent of the Crown, caa d e m d  that the detectives 

processing the case take a specific approach. But in a d  practice, detectives ultimately 

make the nnal decisions on what charges to lay, if any, andlor whether to release. 

Several mottoes expiessed by the detectives included 'don3 rock the boat' , 'you may 

win the baale but you won't win the war', 'don't want to get into a pking contest wiîh 

the higher ups' and 'bite the bullet'. 



their dec5sions for the simple reason that the other detectives were overwhehed in their 

own investigatims. In fkcî, de tdves  argueci that there teuded not to be much variance 

in the decisions in the handling of cases, in a rractnre capacity (Le., in cases resuiting 

f?om acaised persom brought to the deteetive office by unifonn 'fiont-the' officers). 

One key difference, however, was in the mimber of charges laid Sorne detectives felt 

that it was their responsibïIity to lay every charge possible and In the courts decide 

which ones to eorrvict on seeing that their role was not one of judge and jury. Others felt 

that it was their job to lay ody the most applicable charges. Ih either case* detectives laid 

more than one charge against an acnised; this allowed the police, the courts and the 

accused to engage in 'plea bargaining' where the accused ofta plead guilty to the 

'lesser' charge and thus avoided trial. For the most part, cases were perceiveci as "clear 

CLIP in the investigation of hem and subsecpent laying of charges (if any); especîaiiy in 

cases where the detectives did not have a personal interest. The detective office was 

describeci as a 'factory outlet' 'in and out'; that iq quickiy investigate a case, bring it to a 

conclusion via a decision on how to proceed, and move on to the next one. 

Detectives did not see a great deal of discretion in their decision making. They 

felt cases would be handled similarly regardless ofwho the investigating detecîive in the 

office was (of course, wah minor variance as in the example of the number of charges 

discussed above) recognkhg that most of thea cases were considered 'typical', 

'average', or 'ordhary'. However, detectives recognwd that d i s d o n  became 

important in certain cases for various reasons; these cases 1 have defhed as 'high 

profile'. In cases that transcended 'the ordinary' and became unique and importaut to 



detecb'ves, for different reasons (see Chapter 5), then Merences in decision-making 

became more exempli.€ied. For instance, in one example, a detective and Staff Sergeant 

disagreed with the Uniform wnstables' decision to lay a criminal charge against a person 

who was the relative of both a deceased officer and a saving officer. The accused had 

initially been releasd 'on the scene' but later f i  certain criminal charges foiIowing 

the police officers' irnrestigation. One of the higher tankùig officers was so hstrated 

with the d o m  constables' autonomous attitude that he stated, '1 can order you not to 

lay a charge'. EIad the accuaed been brought into the station to be charged then the StafF 

Sergeant andlor Deteetive would have the authority to &op the charges because as 

mentioned eariier, discretion rests in their hands, regardless of the fa& that every officer 

of every rank is considered an independent agent of the Crown and can hence proceed in 

the marner dhe believes to be most appropriate. In this case, the police released the man 

in order to fbrther investigate his claims; and later it was determineci that his arguments 

were fdse which led to the laying of a charge. While the officers were processing the 

papa work before the 'ZnfoFmation' had k e n  swom, the Staff Sergeant barged into the 

room and demanded tbat the charge not be laid. Here the Staff Sergeant and the 

Deteetive Sergeant were dealing with well informed officers; th& is, 'seasoned' officers 

who were aware of internai d e s  and procedures and one had @or detective experience. 

The officea were wncerned that the detecîive and staff-~geants would refuse to 

process the various forms or sabotage the swearing of the 'Information'. Severai 

attempts were made to persuade the officers to discontinue the investigation at various 

stages beginning with their initiai deaiings with the detective office; one detective upon 



leaming who the accused was, stated, 'Ws a policeman's son for Christ's sake' and 

refùsed to assist the officers. When the officers refusai to obey the chain of command 

and exercised their own discretionary powers, negative wnsequences foliowed for the 

officers 'choosing' to 'rock the boat'. 

Notably, for detectives working more proactively, disagreement with regards to 

the exercise in discretion, was more common than in the reactive capacity. This meant 

that there were h e s  when detdves felt the investigation should be conducted 

differently than in the strategies suggested b y  their partners. The disagreement often 

rested in what would be the best mamer to main an arrest and secure a conviction at the 

trial level. In the district h g  units, for instance, some detectives expressed hstration 

with 'let go's'. Detedives working in this capacity were weekly given a sum of money 

for their investigations. Workhg undercover, they would place themselves in situations 

where they would buy dnigs nom the dnig dealers and literalty wak away fiom the 

situation without laying any charges; îhis was refernd to as a 'let go'. Over a months 

time would pass before the drug d e d a  would be arrested and charged. The ratiOde for 

th is  was that the dealer wouId not remember dl of the people i h e  had sold drugs to in the 

past month, and therefore, the underwver detective could be utilized for longer periods in 

the area. Ifthe detective were to make an arrest Unmediately following the sale then the 

word wodd spread quickly to other dnig deders and d e  would not be able to work in 

that partidar environment. By waiting for severai weeks before an arrest was made 

(and often by uniform officers) the drug dealer would have no way of knowing who the 

undercover detective was until triai. Interestingiy, some of the detectives had a problem 



with these 'let go's' because they were eager to make an arrest, tended to fiel awkward 

about letting a ' h g  dealer' walk fkee &er a sale had been made, and because often t 

was more dBïcuit to get a conviction in court beause of the time that had elapsed 

between the offense and the arrest A d d e d y ,  several questions couid be raised by the 

defense lawyers to jeopardize the Crown's evidence* h these discretionary decisions, 

d e t d v e s  would make the fÏnd detenninations regarding whether they were going to 

proceed with the 'let go' approach, or detectiveconstables amongst themselves, had to 

compromise and make a decision; so pestiaps they would agree to pmeed with this 

approach for some cases while opting to make immediate arrests in others to sa* both 

sides. Team effort was encourageci ammgst the deteaive constables and with tbe 

detectives. But once again, ifa decision couid not be made that satisfied the group, then 

the detective (the higher rankuig officer) wodd be compelled to 'puil rank' and make the 

decision for them. And of course, in circurnstances, where the detective felt strongly 

about proceeding in a particular marner then dhe d d  send out the order, regardles of 

detedive-constables7 opinions. Detectives, howwer, generally spoke of 'flexibility' 

as an integral characteristic of deteaive units and ofien expresseci support towards 

detective constables' recommendafions. Even at t h e s  when the detective did not 

necessarily agree with the detective constable's approach, there were some detectives 

who were wiîling to offer support providing a convincing argument was put forth- 

However, if anything 'went wrong' in the e x d o n  of the investigation then the 

detective would ultimately be responsible/accountable. This sense of partnership and 

flexibility tended to be an integral part of detective work. however, these chatacteristics 



who were willing to offer support providuig a convîncing argument was put forth. 

However, if anythuig 'went wrongz in the execution of the investigation then the 

detective would uitirnately be responsible~açcountable- This sense of partaership and 

flexiiiiiity tended to be an inteprai part of detective work, however, these c k a & m t ~  - .  
CS 

were jeopardized in the cases that became defineci as 'high prome' (to be detailed in 

Chapter 5)- 

Moreover, various detectives assumed a reputation of some sort where they were 

perceived as exercising more discretion in certain caseicharges versus others, or for 

being more productive versus those who were more ldcely to dedicate perti-al effort to 

theïr work. Detectives recognid that o k n  their decision malong in pst situations 

affected the decision making of d o m  officers In other words, one pattern of decision 

making at one level inflwnced another at a different level. There was a dialectic 

relationship between the two levels. To oEer one example, one Detective had ea~led 

himself the reputation of king less wiUing to charge people for violating various 

conditions of their probation Therefore, d o r m  officers who worked on the same shifk 

as this detective and could therefore end up interacting with him, were less Wrely to bring 

in people for the above mentioned charge. Accordhg ta an h t e ~ e w e d  officer, this 

detective felt thaî certain violations to one's probation such as f'ailing to no* the 

probation officer of a change in address were not worth the t h e  and effort of processing 

the case involving tedious paper work In addition, he nated that d o m  constables who 

felt this coDStituted a serious charge, exercised th& own discretion. Thq wodd ch- 

to bring the person into the station on the gamble of endhg up with a supportive detective 



acquired reputations înfiueaced specinc decision making on the part of &ont-iine officers. 

Therefore, in the above example, officers who wished to charge a person for violating 

probationary conditions wodd dtimately choose to charge the person on the Street and 

release herlhirn on an ' Appearatzce Notice'; this basically forced the acaised to appear in 

court on the date chosen by the investigâting officer on the scene thus bypassing the 

detective office- 

It was interesting to note that 'discretion' was fiequently used synonymously with 

'interpretation'. In another example described in the interviews, a detective was 

exercising his discretion to charge a man with the dtivation o f  marïjuma since police 

discovered 13 five foot marijuana plants in his apartment. However, a different 

detective argwd that the above s p d e d  charge did not apply to this man because case 

law had shown that cultiva& usually referred to a significant size of land (e-g. 1 acre 

and not 13 plants). The first detective couriter-argued claiming that the Criminal Code 

did not speçiSr any particular size of land in order to charge under 'dtivation' but rather 

referred to the possession of various materials such as various tighting used to grow 

marijuana, tools utilized, and d e r  dnig paraphemalia Therefore, in this debate between 

the two detectives, the ultimate decision in how to proceed rested on the interpretation of 

the law. 

'hterpretation' was aiso identifid in which charges were perceived as behg 

more serious than others. In cases where a person was charged with assault and fhil to 

appear in court, it was observed that the detectives' decision making differed in theV 

interpretrdion of what would be the more applicable conviction for the accused during 



pIea bargainhg at the triai stage. Some detectives felt that it was more appropriate to pl= 

bargain in colnt and have the accused plead g d y  on the assa~11t charge. m e r  deîectiveg, 

on the other bd, feit that pieadhg guilty to the fail to appear wodd be more effective. 

The reason for this beiïef was that for instancez one year later, the accused was charged 

again for mother offense, then he would not meet the criteria for release (i-e., under 

PRLCE. it wouid be assumed that there was the possibility that he wodd not attend 

corn due to the prîor 'niil to appear' conviction) and wouid thus be 'show cause& 

pIacing him/her in fiont ofa bail hearing judge. The judge would determine whether s/he 

should be released on bail or held in custody until the trial. In tum, detectives had the 

fieedom to exercise their own discretion unless 'higher ranking' officers objected or 

d e s s  dealing with 'high profile' cases (to be elaborated in ChapterS). 

(Vn) Loyolly -Etkirs 

It was clear that there were certain expectations fkom detectives in their 

encouuters with accused persons. Detectives expected hoaesty and integrity when 

interacting with the public. Interestingly, the same &os did not apply to them; rather it 

worked in the reverse. Loyaity to one another within the detective office was the 

expected nom even if it meant breaching ethics. In tact fiom al1 the interviews in this 

study, this was the message received loud and clear. Even in the exceptional few 

interviews with the detactives who claimed they made a wnscious effort to ensure 

Ioyalty did not imenere with being ethical, several cucumstances in their careers had 

placed them in situations where they contradicteci their personai wnvictiom. For these 



few detectives, it was argued that in order to mate  faines and accountability in the 

policing system, then ethics had to take center stage over loyalty to d e r  otncers. And 

in fact, they claimed that if a detective foilows the d e s  and proce& in a lawful 

manner in the e x d o n  of poiice duties than slhe never has to fear being 'diswvered' 

and/or appearing incomptent in court as one lie is created to wver anotha. 

Furthemore, time and energy need not be wasted in taking the extra steps to shelter any 

lies or fabrications on their part; for srample, wllectively working with one's partner on 

the information they record in each of their memorandum books to ensure 'their stories' 

do not contradict in any way, such as, in their expianation as to how they discovered 

drugs in the car when they did not have a search warrant. Ironically, these same 

detectives who spoke of their strong convictions, al1 had admitîed to 'going to the other 

side' to protect other officers when the need arose. In one noted account, a detective had 

assisted an officer in the charging of a man with cp~ssession of narwtics'. Howeveri the 

deteciive later discovered that this allegaîion was completely false; the man never 

swallowed any illegd dnigs nor was he in possession of any narwtics in the nrst place. 

The detective, in tum, did not reveal this in court when the man was being tried; he 

believed his actions would automaticaiiy lead to criminal charges being laid against the 

arresting officer and that wodd have had several ripple aEects withùi the police culture 

in tenns of why the loyalty within the 'brotherhood' was not protected. The detecîive 

maintallied that the oniy factor that protected the other officer was that the accuseci man 

refused hospiîal treatment. Had he agreed to be checked by the doctors in emergency 

then they wodd have discovered that no drugs had been consumeci. Needless to say, the 



man was convicted ofthe crime and received a jail sentence given he had prior cnmind 

convictions. At the end o f  trial, the 05cer approached the detectïve to thank him for his 

support at which tirne the detective responded with 'never compromise my job again'! 

Till this day, he claims he feels guilt for his actions but notes that he did not have a 

choice given the internai expectations. The irony is that he perceived his job as being 

compromised Lhrough the iîlegal actions of the other officer, yet simultaneuusly feIt his 

job compromised had he unveiled the r d  story. Regardless of how 'ethicai' some ofthe 

detectives claimed they were, they admitted to being involved in 'jackpot' situations (Le., 

illegal police behavior) or recognized that one &y they could face a 'jack pot'. It was 

the expectation of al1 officers, regardless of 'jackpot' expenences, that they receive 

protection andlor support by other officers. 

One of the strongest commitments to this notion of loyalty was expresseci in 

discussions surrounding the death of one's partner in the fine of duty. The making of 

'packs' between partners was quite profound. These 'packs' were 'entered' on the 

agreement that if one was kilIed in the course of their policing duties then the oîher would 

ensure the killer would not live to ralk about it. Therefore, Ioyaity amongst officers was a 

remarkably strong characteristic within the culture. Loyalty defined detective work on a 

varïety of Ievels. Regardiess of differences in political andor religious beliefs, race, 

gender, ehicityy or sexuaîity, loyalty bound the detective wmmunity- As obsewed in 

the few examples of the deteCCives who spoke of placing ethics over Ioyaity, the reverse 

held true when wnfionted with the option of revealing officers' illegai practices. 



'Snitching', which was a wrnmoniy nsed tam in the interviews, was not tolerated within 

the culture- 

(vm) Conpefirion for the 'Bi Am& 

For the deteaives who were working in an office ( e g  the major crime unit) 

where more time was spent aigagkg in proactive work, or for &ers who had time to 

engage in undercover work, there wss the constant desÏre of maLing a 'big anest' or a 

'good pinch'. There were several factors for this passion. For one, the 'pindi' excited 

them dealing with 'large d e '  Cnrninai activity whether îhat meant dealing with large 

sums of narcatics and money, gun selling, 'wanted' perrons and so forth Moremer, such 

large scale activities demanded cornpiex highly sophisticated investigations where speciai 

undercover cars could be utilized, somethes planes, and various forms of tedmology 

such as surveillance equipment-. Furthemore, arrests made in these type of 

investigations ofien Ied to media publicity. These cases often became 'high profile' in 

that the media bad learned about them by monitoring police communications but more 

frequentiy by the police themselves who were eager to promote their 'gwd woW 8s 

'crime wntroUers' to socie$y. In addition, there was cornpetition amongst detectives for 

the 'big pinch' as such arrests contributed to positive reputations for detectives, a seme of 

notonety/fame within the police culture as news of "big arrests'' spread quickly within 

the police station, amongst di the different SMS, as weU as to d e r  divisions, and of 

course, to senior ofncers who could 'open the doors' to fimire career advancements. This 

reputaîion building o f h  led to promotions, transfw to other detedive officess positive 



evaluations f?om 'superiors', district awardq and acceptance to speciaIized training 

courses* 

The cornpetition a d o r  pressure for the 'big arrest' often meant that the less 

sensational cases were ignored by the detectives7 again referring to the deteaive offices 

where their mandate was more p d e e  This, for instance, h i  becorne a concem with 

some of the Detective Sergeants who felt that the dmg squads shodd be retumed to the 

division level and not remain at the district levet- The reason for this was that these 

detectives were expected to iavesiigate h g  related problems of al1 levels in their 

specined area. If they came across, what was referred to as, 'a big player' where the 

stakes were much higher and the investigation much more complex requ i~g  more 

resources the ,  and greater detective experience, then it was essential that the case be 

turned over to the Intelligence Unit who were responsible for high level h g  

investigations. Usually the two detectives, at the district fevel, who were responsible 

for the initial investigation, would be relocated to the Intelhgence Unit to assist in the 

investigation As a result, there was an incentive to attempt ta investigate the 'big 

players' for the same reawns, as discussed above, that related to the level of excitement, 

notoriety and career advancement; but also, in this example, there was the desire to lave 

the division and work with the cennalized deteciive office (Le., Intelligence unit) at 

headquarters for the duration of the investigation. The centralized detective office was 

considered a very prestigious unit and very ciiquish; that is not to say that they did not 

deem the district Ievel dmg units as prestigiouq however, the htelIigence Unit was 

considered more disthguished. This experience wodd be included in their yearly 



evaIuations for their divisional work and was considered very beneficiai when applying 

for promotions. In tum, often the 'street-Ievel' dmg problems were virhrally ignore& 

this often rneant that the d o m  'fiont-he7 officers were expected to make attempts to 

'police' the dmgs and subsequeatfy make mests. 

tac) Hefenrgeneity Tnmsjiforrrr~ Udo HomogerrCay 

As diiaissed in Chapter 3, detective offices are very ciiquish and, in principle, 

are considered to be a promm-on, rather than just lateral movements. Therefore, a gr- 

deal of effort was invested in decidimg who would be afZorded the opportunity to work in 

the detective office. UItimately, they sought to gain a 'team player'. Often a series of 

questions were asked of applicants to determine their 'vulnerabilities7 or rather the 

vuinerabilities of the office if a detective constable ever decided to make an officiai 

cornplaint. Questions ranged from work ethics and willingness to work in a team 

environment, to whether app1iça~lfs were capable of 'talong a joke' without being 

oEended raciallys ethnicdly, s e d l y ,  religiously, politicalIy, and so forth. Detectives 

spoke of their willingness to accept people of dl races7 ethnic backgrounds and sexes, 

however, were expected to be able to wnfonn to the dominant paîriarchal Anglo-saxon 

ideologies. Blacks were expected to not be offended by racial slurs; women were 

expected not to be ùisulted by jokes regarding their s e d i t y ;  '&CS' (e-g., Chinese, 

Greeks, Indianq Italians) were expected to accept stereotypes regarding their cultures and 

see the humour in them. Heîerogeneity in the detectives was encouraged providing they 

wuld corne to ide* as a homogenous gmup in the office regardless of individual 



differences. Women, for instance, were d e h e d  by their differences to men, however, 

sirnultaneously were expected to becorne 'one of the boys'; that is , a team player. Ln 

one example, a male detective in the h g  unit discredited undawver f i e  detectives' 

success over men in being able to more readily 'make a buy' with hown dmg dealers 

than their male comterparts. This detective maintauied that it was much easier for 

women to buy drugs because 'di they have to do is put a Iittie paint on, show a Iàtle 

cleavage, a litîle leg or something Like that, and the old story is these guys are thurking 

with their dick so it was much easier to sell to the women'. The same detedve argued 

îhat women had to stop complaining about s e 4  harassrnent on the job and not be 

offended by comments, rumors or jokes relating to their personal sexuality. 

(X) Detectives as 'Ikperts' 

The interviewed detectives fiequentiy utilized the word 'expert'. Officers 

considered themselves experts in theu field where they felt they understood policing best 

and that the government and the courts often interfkrwl in their businesses making iII 

decisions. In situations relating to 'domestic assauit ' cases, detectives were obligated to 

lay charges providing there were 'reasoaable and probable' grounds that a criminal 

offense had occurred. OAen at the tria1 level the case was resolved by the judge issuhg a 

'peace bond' (Le., where both accused and victim agree not to commuuicate with each 

other, the accused is not àminally convicted). Detectives maintaineci that aii of the 

above could be accomplished at the scene of the crime and save much t h e  and energy 

investeci by the police, the courts and the victim. One detective stated, 'We could have 



above couid be accomplished at the scene of the aime and Save much t h e  and ewrgy 

invesîed by the police, the courts and the victim One detective sîaîed, 'We could have 

issued the peace bond ourselves and avoided waiting 6-9 mon& for triai'. Another 

detective noted 'why go through ali the psperwork for just a peace bond at the end of the 

&y'. 

Additionally, detectïves expessed resenhnent andlor fhstration with certain 

media or other members of the public that wnstantiy chose to paint s negative picture of 

the police. Deteaiva clsiimed that these people were ignorant of policing issues ranging 

fiom not realizing the dangerous nature of their wo* failiag to understand that police 

chased 'criminais' in order to pmtect the public and maintain peace, to not realizing that 

some laws interfered with 'good police work' which disadvantaged the wide society. 

Detectives interpreted interference by external agencies/inSatutïom as threatening and 

demeaning to their profession, where as one detective noted, 'people are always trying to 

tell us how to do OUI worlr; I invite them to spend a smgle day with us out on the road 

and see what our job truly entails; that's when I gustrantee you they'li begin to rethink 

some of the generalizatons and assumptions they make'. Another detective was quoted 

as saying, 'Doctors, lawyers and other professionals are not exposed to the kind of 

scnainy we are exposai to; I can't see why policiag should be any different 1 mean 

when was the last tùne you saw a passenger of a plane tell a pilot how to fly it? 1 think 

people believe they understand the complexity of our work yet they are completely 

clueless; for most of the public, âetective work is what they see in Hollywood movies'. 



A decision made by the municipal govenunent in the early 1990's to resttict 

police, inclridùig detectives, fiam maLing court appeaninces on their days off, created a 

great deal of outrage from the police department, AU court dates were to be set on days 

where the officers worked day shift in order to avoid payuig officers time and a haif on 

their off days (with the minimum guarantee of 3 hours). Detectives d e s c r i i  this as an 

example of 'non-police people' trying to make a decision, signiticanfly affécting the 

lives of office^ and the system in its entirety, without understanding the repefcussiom to 

that decision It was claimed that had the advice of the Detective mce been sought, 

much chaos could have ken avoided Detectives explained that thîs strategy 

completely filed and was quickly replaced with the initial system. One serious oversight 

on the part of the govement, extracted nom the interviews, was that with al1 the 

detectives and d o m  officers in court, there were vimially no officers policing the 

streets and worlong the detective offices. 

Furthemore, within the culture of poiicing, detectives considered themselves 

experts in the hierarchy with regards to the specialked knowledge they were expected to 

possess; for instance, knowledge pertaining to feded, provincial and municipal law 

violations, recent case law that could affixt their uivestigations, the cornplex paper work, 

the technology at their disposal that could be utiked in their investigations, and the 

rapport they were expected to have with key criminal justice agents such as Crown 

attorneys and judges. It was not uneMnmon practice for d o r m  police officers to cal1 

the detectives for advice on current case law a d o r  suggestions on how to handle a case 

they were in the midst of investigating 'on the Street'. 



(53) 'C Y A  - CM Pour AS' 

This phrase was a recuning one in the iaterviews 1 cmductd 'Covering one's 

ass' was a strategy utiiized by all detectives in order to: 1. Protect themselves when 

acting ïllegaUy d o r  inappropriately; and, 2 protect themselva in ensuring their legal 

actions did not put them in positions where t k y  couid later be criticized or fâlsely 

accusecf of illegai behavi~ur~ The t h e  basic d e s  every officerfdetective ù taught in the 

culture of poiicing, are: Fùst, 'If it's not in your memo book, it did not happen Second, 

act surprised and show concem if qimestioned by superiors, anci, thïrd, always stick to 

your story; the story you record in your memo book'. In one account, where a deteaive 

constable physically assauited an accuse& he ensured that L bis memo book he recorded 

the accused's injuries as bavïng been suStaIned when the accused tripped and feu down 

some stairs. This infoxmation was conoborated with bis partner, and together they 

falsely consmicted a story which they simüarly recorded in their memo books to ensure 

there were no conWdictory remarks made. At a later date when the accused filed a 

cornplaint against this detective constable, he was questioned by the detective and the 

detective-sergeant. He acted -sed and concerneci with the allegations, insisted tbat 

he never assauited the man (Le., 'tuned bim up' in police jargon) and th& according to 

his memo book, the accused had injured himself nilling dom a Sght of stairs. His 

actions complemented aii of the three niles. Other strategies utiked in 'covering one's 

ass' when conducting illegai or inappropriate actions wete ensuhg there were no 

witnesses arom& choosing to work with parmers whom tbey felt most cornfortable with 

and codd trust the most, and recording detailed notes relahg to an incident 
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Similady, detectives recognized the importance in 'covering one's as'  men when 

acting within the coafinw of the law. Ensuring they reçorded detaïied notes also applied 

in this case in order to protect themselves fiom king falsely accused of acting 

negligently or failing to act dtogether Several d-es made it a habit to always 

record various events and discussions in their memo books in order to mate a paper trail 

of their actions and a levef of a~countabriity~ Other detectives protected themselves by 

not placing themselves in situations where they could be falsely accused of illegal 

behaviour. For instance, male detedves never entered an 'interview room' to speak to a 

fernale accused without either behg accomr#imed by awther detective, taping the 

discussiou, or leaMng the door to the rmm wide open where others could hear the 

conversation. These stmtegies were utilized to protect themselves nom king  falsely 

accused of any sexuai misconduct 

Alternatively, as opposed to acting invisibly; that is, beyond the view of 

witnesses when acting illegally, detectives acting legally, utilized witnesses to concur 

their actions. For instance, in some cases detectives used force to apprehend a suspect 

for a va-ety of reasons (e.g. when orders to place his han& behind his head and lay on 

the gnwnd were ignore4 or for not dropping a potential weapon). H witnesses were in 

the near vicinity, detectives often yelled out the orders/wmmands and repeated them 

continuously in order to ensure people had heard the attempts made by the police before 

beîng 'forced' to utilize physical force in the apprehension of the accused 'Coverhg 

your ass is the comerstone of policin& its about ~e~presewation regardless of how you 

conduct yourseff as an officer', noted one detective wiistable. 



There were times where detectives disagceed with various decino made by the 

detective wnstable(s) wnh regards to how a case should proceed, But, due to 

convincing arguments or sîmple pleading on the parts of the detective constables, 

detdves often wanting to create a team envlronment or a collective spint allowed them 

to proceed in the manner of their choice regardes of whether they felt it was the best or 

most appropriate route (however, this tended not to apply in 'high profiïe' cases - 

developed in Chapter 5). Detective constables were expected to 'cover their ass' and if 

they faiecl to pro- themselves and becorne vuInetable to e x t d  scmthy, then they 

were 'on their own' to defeod themselves. For instance, in the example of the detective 

wostable assisting the woman who had been dehuded of thousmds of dollars, other 

officea were not supportive of such actions. Neveriheless, they did not object 

However, if anything went wmng in this case (e-g-, a cornplaint hled against the officer, 

negative publicity by the media, etc-) then 'there would be hell to pay' in the words of the 

detective constable. The recurrïng theme by of the inte~ewf3d detectives was 

captured fully in the following statement: 'Do what you wish proMding your ass is 

always covered'. 

Several themes emerged nom the inte~ews conducted for this study- These 

issues deah with police social interactions, power dyaamics within the structure, office& 

interpretations and understanding of their roles as detectives and their relations with 

members of the public, and to a small extent, the wider legal structure- These served to 

characterize the police occupational culture? as well as, the occupational expectations 

within the various levels of policing. The police occupational culture is 



shapeâlinfluenoed by the orgaaizatioonal structure and the wider socio-emnomic order, 

the latter strongly recognized but not explorecl in any de@ in this study. The foilowing 

chapter wîli briag both structure and culture together in the examination of detectives' 

decision rnalang. The question thaî will be 'taclded', is whethex it is the stnicnue or the 

culture that impacts decision making in crisuial investigationst aad more spocifically, in 

the sociaüy consttucted 'high pronle' cases. 



Chapter Five: The Social Construction 
of 'High Profile' Cases 

This chapter combines the 'lessons' learned tiom the previous chapters and puts 

'structure' and 'culture' 'to the test' through the examination of detectives' decision 

making in cases; are all cases treated 'equally'? What does 'equal' treatrnent d l ?  

What variables presuppose the leveI of police invoIvement/invdgation in a case. In 

other words, what accounts for differences Ui action; is it resources, timing, poiitical 

climate, individual officer's perceptions? This section will examine the cases that are 

socially constructed as, what 1 have defined as, 'high profle' by the detectives in the 

marner they are investigated. The information preseated in this chapter was gathered as 

a result of formal interviews. 

Detective Decision Making in 'High ProfiIe9 Cases 

Every case is not treated equally. Such factors as the time dedicated to the 

investigation, the number of oficers, technology, budget, and police treatment towards 

the accused impact on the investigation. The organizational structure and the culture 

directly affect the manner in which cases are manageci. Certain cases, that 1 have defined 

as 'high profle', are given priority by the police department, and a series of varia6ies 

play a vÏtaI role in detefmining whether a case is constructed as such. The variables 

discovered in this study as influencing the policing of cases and making them 'high 



profile' were the foliowing: the 'status' of the accused, 'status' of the vïctim, role of 

the media, the desire by the police department to hide their 'dirty laundry', possible 

political 'bombshells' and the public's reactiodexpectation Each of these variables 

coupled with the detective structure and culture produced specific results. 

(i) 'Stafus' of the Vtca0nr 

The identity of the victim plays a vital role in the exeaition of an investigation 

As noted in Chapter 4 most cases handied by the detectives tended to pardel an 

assembly fine, with small differences separating thern; however, this study discovered 

that the 'status' of the victim produced different resuits in the conduct of the 

investigation One's socio-economic status proved to be an important fktor. And 

regardless of whether the case received media attention or not, police treated it as 'high 

profile' by investing significant time and resources to such cases- Iii one homicide 

investigation, the murdered victim was an atnuent, white, femaie doctor living in a 

Toronto condominium at 1001 Bay Street. One of the detectives intervieweci who was 

directly involved in this case stated that the homicide team had an entourage of 20 people 

working on this case for a period of approximately 4-5 months. The homicide office does 

not have a support staff and therefore they cd1 on offrcers f?om different divisions to 

assist in homicide investigations when they occur. Usually they will bring the first one or 

two uniform officers, who responded to the murder scene, to work wiîh the permanent 

Homicide detectives up to 2-3 months unless, of coursey the case is 'solved' earlier at 

which point the officers then return to their original divisions. In the above mentioned 



case, the viairn had been murdered in the underground parking of her condominium; 

she had been bnrtally murdered, and thïs case received a great deal of medi-a attention- 

As mentioned earlier, f?om the information provided by one of the interviewecl 

participants, 20 officers fiom various divisions were bmught to Homicide to assist in 

what would be months of investigation The murder ocaxrred d u k g  super bowl Sunday 

and the condominium was EiIed with visitors. OfEcers had to i m e ~ e w  not ody the 

residents of the building but every single visitor as weii since every single person had to 

be accomted for. Paradoxicdy, howeves, when an Indian broadcaster was murdered, 

shortly after the above murder was solved, very Little tirne was dedicated to this 

investigation. Three officers fkom the original 20 remaineci in the Homicide mit (1 from 

52 Division and 2 fkom 14 Division). Whecr management Eom 52 Division realized that 

one of their officers was beïng utilized to soive a d e r  that occumed in 14 Division, 

they quickly 'pulled him out' and brought him back to 52 Division. They felt that 14 

Division should be utilizing their own budget (i.e. officers) for the investigation. 

Similady, 14 Division 'pulled out' their remaining two officers even though it was 

considered to be 'their case'. In nim, the smaiier team of original Cpennanently' piaced) 

detectives remained in the Homicide unit, One of the interviewed former detectives 

hvolved in the investigation of the doctor said, 'What it boils down to is dollars and 

cents; there's only so much in the budget and the department chooses which cases 

deserve more attention'. H e  M e r  added that the woman 'was an affiucnt and 

prominent Bay Sîreeî doctor in the wmmunity while the poor 'schmuck' who was an 

Indian broadcaster was not seen as worthy.' The murder of the fernale doaor created 



much publicîty largely because the police worked with the media in providing 

information and therefore, 'adding to the fiel'; a h ,  because of her anluence she had 

people associated with her demanding auswers including residents of the building and 

neighbourhood who were shocked at the news of a murder ocnirring in their presumed 

safe, cgood' neighbourhood 

The Unit Commander of Homicide and the Investigatke oEcers of Homicide 

made the decision to b ~ g  in the twenty officers which had to be 'okayed' by either the 

Deputy or Chief of the police department in order to transfer afi of these people fiom 

their divisions to Headquarters. Officers nom various divisions were chosen based on 

past experiences in Homicide or prior deîective experience. Ten of them worked as, what 

was referred to as, 'suits' which consisteci of investigative work canvassing the people in 

the building, the woman's place of employmenî, and travelling to the homes, of the 

people who were visitors at the time of the murder, to speak to them. The other ten 

worked in a 'plain clothes' capacity speaking to the street hustters in an attempt to get 

any tips of the murderer(s). What was clear in this investigation was that it did becorne 

defined as a 'high profile' case because of the 'social staî~~s' of the victim, the afnuent 

area in which the murder took place, the pressure placed on police by residents and 

people associated with the victim, and the media attention this case received (as a result 

of both media interest and police assistuig the media with infornation on the 

investigation). 

Furthemore, as a resub of this case being coll~t~cted as 'high profile', discretion 

moved up the hierarchy; no longer were decisions being made at the detective level (Le., 



the Homicide unit) but management was taking an integral part in bringing in the 20 

officers, monitoring the investi*gation and assisting the media. However, in the murder of 

the Indian broadcaster ody three oEcers Ùaerviewed people in the neighbourfrood where 

the murder occurred and two weeks later, as mentioued above, they were sent back to 

the2 divisions. According to one htemiewed officer, 'Al1 the contacts that we made Ï n  

the fkst two weeks were gone because the key to solve any murder is to meate trust and 

hopetùlly have people cal1 you; but once we were sent back to our divisions, then those 

contacts are lost'. Inten6ewed o5cers felt that the lack of public outrage, lack of 

anluence and perhaps his race resulted in Iunited media exponiie and an inadquate 

investigation. However, in oother examples reveaied in the interviews, the ' s ~ u s '  of the 

victirn coupled with media attention a d o r  public outrage were not the necessary 

ingredients for a 'high profile' case. Wealthy prominent victims who did not receive 

media attention due to police intervention in ensuring ~o~dentialit-y or whether the 

media did not deem the case 'newsworthy' did receive more assistance by the detectives. 

More tirne and resources tended to be dedicated to the investigation and police tended to 

feel more accountable. For certain detectives, they felt that the victim, if displeased with 

the investigation andor police atîitudes towards h M e r  and the case, muld launch a law 

suit in the future against the department, d d  file cornplaints against the police with the 

appropriate offices or could perhaps utilize their wealth and contacts to bring negative 

publicity agauist the department. 

In other cases, although much l e s  fiequent, the 'sîatus' of the victim pertained to 

the physical attraction a detective sensed towards the victim andfor sympathy felt towards 



the victim for hidher misfortuues- These cases became 'high pronle' in that individual 

detectives went 'above and beyond', in the investigation, dedicatuig siBnificant Erne in 

the hopes of bringing dosure through perhaps an arrest, or compensation for the victun. 

The most spectacular case thai stands out fiom the numerous interviews was the one 

conceming the oEcer who had made a deal with the man who had admitted d&uding a 

woman of $22,000 (see Chapter 4). The detdve constable, aware of the fàa that the 

Eaud office was behind at least 2 years in their casesT which included cases involving 

fiauds surpassing one million dollars, and realizing the ineffixtiveneseness of courts to 

provide restitution to victims, entered into an agreement with the accused; if the accused 

retumed al1 of the money then he would not be charged criminaily. The tracking down of 

the accused, and the negotiating of the 'deal' between the accused and the detective 

constable involved a great deal of time on the part of the officer, much of which was 

conducted while 'off dm7. This case was treated as 'high profile' by this individual 

officer. However, this type of treatment was more the exception rather than the nom. 

Few detectives admitted to ever investing 'off du@' time to their investigations. Most 

feIt that once their shift had ended then it was time to leave police work at work, and 

many argued that if anythhg went wrong in a case being investigated when 'off duty' 

then several complications/repercussions would result pertaining to the organizational 

structure, occupational culture and the investigation itself. However, when 'on duty' 

some detectives did note that they tended to mvest more personal energy in cases that 

they deemed 'serious'; where they were emotïonally rnoved/stirred by a case, or where 

they were intngued by andor attraaed to the victim. 



(ii) cSatus' of the Accused 

In other examples, once again the 'stanis' o f  the peMn in the case resulted in the 

social construction of a 'hi@ profile' case. B q  the 'status' is not ody important when 

it concerns the victim of the crime but also concems the accused person. In cases where 

the accuseci person ofthe crime was &luent and weU koown in various 'comrnunities' 

the case tended to becorne 'high pronle'; that 4 in some instances depending on the 

level of notorÎety of the accused, the media focused a great ded of attention on the case; 

in situations, where the accused was affluent but not necessarily known to the public, the 

police coutinued to investigate it as 'high pronle' by enniring proper procedures were 

foltowed in the conduction of the investigatiou, rights were not violateci, and no 'short 

cuts' taken in the process. In one example, where a detectïve obtained a search warrant 

where it staîed '1 shaiI make a r e m  judgement within 7 days' ('ï r e f h g  to the 

officer), he wodd ensure the job was done within the stipulated h e  as opposed to 

taking 9 days for instance. Proper procedures were followed, he maintained, 'so my case 

isn't chipped away credibility wise by the defense in court7. Interviewed detectives noted 

that prominent accused persons were not aeated more leniently than others; however, 

their financial positions enabled them to hire powemii, expensive 'big name' attorneys, 

that would mtinize every police action and therefore, it was important that police 

ensured that 'ail the Ts' were dotted and the 'T's' crossed'. In one specific emple ,  an 

irite~ewed detective discussed a case b t  involved a prominent male who was well 

known in his 'circles'. This man had been charged with assaulting and stalking his 



that would scnitinize every police action and therefore, it was ïmimportant that police 

ensured that 'au the 'I's' were dotted aad the 'Ts' crossed'. In one specinc example, an 

intervieweci detecàve discussed a case that involved a prominent male wtio was weU 

knom in his 'cucles'. This man had been charged with assauiting and stallring his 

girKend He was able to hire one of the best defense attorneys that money could buy; 

this iawyer had a reputamion for being able to 'shoot holes' in police actions and 

testirnonies. As a r e m  the detectives in the case spent much the following procedures 

literally 'by the book' and sought advice from other senior officers repdless of whether 

they were confident or skeptical of their actions in order to ensure mors were not made. 

In another instance, the son and daughter of two influentid lawyers were 

hvolved The male was harassing and stalkuig the female, however, through the help of 

another lawyer, who was a fiend o f  the girl's father, the lawyers decided not to involve 

the police fonnally. However, infonnaUyY the assistance of a detective constable was 

requested in accompauying the girl to a school dance and therefore s h g  as s e c e  

(when the officer was off duty). 

Similarly, another accomt, described an mused who was charged wïth 'sexual 

assault'. He, dong with the victim's affluent mother and uncle, were well known in the 

'comunïty'. The male victïm had been sexually assaulted by another male, and the 

family of the victim was very concemed of the media hding out about it. Because of 

'who they were' the police promised to make every attempt to obtain a publication ban 

Therefore, in court, the detectives made the argument that the vichim's dety would be 

jeopardized if his name was identifieci by the media As a r d t ,  the judge mted the 



publication ban which protected the identity of both parties hvolveâ This is a rare 

privïlege, and in the cases where the judge gants the pub1ication ban, much of that 

accomplishment was due to the support providecl by police officiais. Thus, more t h e  

was spent and more people became ùivoived in cases where the accused possessed 

certain 'staîus'. Notably, thïs type of police behaviour was the exception rather than the 

nom considering most cases did not imrolve prominent wealthy accused pers~ll~ &or 

In addition, cases that involveci accused persons who were discovered to be 

Unmediaie relatives of police officers were wted as 'high profiIe7. They were more 

than often given preferentd treatment (e-g., charges dropped or not laid., or simple 

caution given, etc.) by the detectives d e s s  otherwise requested by the related police 

officer. The occupational culture is nich that one officer protects the other which o h  

indudes the relatives of the officer as well. As one detdve constable stated, 'We're al1 

one big family and have to look out for each other'. But, if the accused was king 

uncooperative, by not assisting the police in a verbal account of what happened or by not 

identifying the people involved, then ofien the preferential treatment was abandoneci by 

the police. In addition, if the accused was perceived as king rude7 by making obscene 

comments to police, claiming that he had connections in the force and therefore, 

demanding instant release, or was unappreciative of the detectïve's 'care' then once 

again the preferentïal treatment was discardeci The case stül remained 'hi@ profile' 

the marner it was investiestigated to ensure that ail questions pertaining to it codd be 

properly amwered in the event that the accused ended up king related to a hi& ranlring 



- L I L G ~ ~ ,  A- we'll taik about it  and Let him know what a pest his scm, daughter or whatever 

i d ;  1 mean, 1 probably would not use the word 'pest', in fa@ I just wouldn't, but, I 

wouid Let him know the trouble that he causeci us, and then of course by the end we 

wodd follow his orders', 

@) Media Ptrb- 

As discussed above, the media attention towards a poiice investigation always had 

a strong impact. Media attention created a sense of accountabi1Ît-y on the part of the 

police department; officers felt th& actions would be scndinized more carefûlly under 

the 'watchful eye' of news reporters and therefore wanted to ensure that misttes were 

not made. As a result, these cases became 'hi& profile'. Simhrly, in these 

circumstances, detectives felt they couid prornote themselves and their 'good work'. The 

police culture embraced positive publicity towards the police department and this kuid of 

attention aiways satisfied members of the 'Brass'. Moreover, it could positively benefit 

the careers of the detectives and d e t d v e  constables involved, through promotions, 

awards, and so forth. Often when the detectives were investigating a case where they 

believed the media would be interesîed and, in tum, the officers wanted to promote their 

worlg they themselves took the initiative to calI the media and 'Ieak' the story a d o r  

issue an officia1 press release. This was done providing their actions did not jeopardize 

the case. This was usuaily the rnanner in which these cases were 'discovered' by the 

media; al1 cases were 'put on the majors' (Le., fonns entaihg a brief synopsis of events) 



and sent to a specific office at police headquarters where the media could access the 

information on a daily basis and report what they wnsidered newsworthy. 

There were several stories that detecrives shared with me concerning the 

promotion of  their 'good work' in 'high profile' cases where there seemed to be much 

interest on the part ofthe media and the public. To offa one ewnple here, a detective 

constable working with the youth bureau at the tune, was investigating a case that 

involved incest; a man was charged with s e d l y  assauiting hîs daughta. The DNA 

coiiected f?om the acaised and the M e  girl led to two surpnsing Eindings: £ira, the man 

was shown not to be the biological father ofthe girl leading to the dismissai ofthe charge 

of ince* however, still charged with semai assault, and, second, the man's DNA 

rnatched the evidence wiiected on a murdered man found a couple of years eariier thus 

leading to a murder charge. The detdve  in charge of this investigation noted that this 

was a serious case due to the fact that it now entailed not ody the sexual assauit of a 

child but aiso a murder, and as a resuit, extra precautions had to be taken by the 

investigative office to ensure mistakes were not made that could jeopardize the Crown's 

case in court. In other words, due to the serious nature of the case, the detectives 

anticipated a trial and not any pIea bargaining. They were eager to ensure police 

procedures were foIiowed properly and therefore, not enable the defense lawyen to 

discredit their actions in any serious way. The judge could dismiss the charges if it was 

detemined that 'the administration of justice had been brought into disrepute', for 

instance, because the acnised person's rights had been violated by police. The publicity 

given to this case also made the detectives feel more accountable as their actions codd 



now be scmtïnïzed by members of the media and dtirnately the public. Ironically, 

however, the same means was also seen as an avenue for seIf-promotion and legitùnation 

of the police department and naturaUyy the indMdual detectives involved in the case at 

hand. Several individual detectives had contacts within the media and could cal1 upon 

them at any time to prht a partidar story. There were times when the media were 

heIpfùl in assisthg police with their investigations. For instance, in cases where 

detectives were looking for 'young offenders' ( e  under the age of 18) accused of 

criminai vioiations but couid not publish their pictures due to their age, the media often 

offered support in idenwng certain suspects. 

In other Cucumstances, the media would get a hold of the story from scanning and 

monitoring police rniters after which they would rush to the scene of the incidedcrime. 

Here, 'high profile' cases were the result of media initiative and not the police, at Ieast 

not initially. In these situations, interviewed detectives stated that ofien reporters could 

'get in the way' and even jeopardize the case at hand by publishing pictures of the crime 

scene, victirns, or even arrested persons. Howewer, they contended that media exposure 

raised levels of accountabiiity as they felt their actions could now be scrutinized by them 

and the wider public. Therefore, these 'high profile' cases were handled carefülly to 

ensure mistakes were not made. 

Additiunally, often there were concerns that the media 'blew things out of 

proportion'. Detectives maintaineci that they were often carefùily scnrtinized for cases 

that were not sigaificant and did not require the media attention received. For instance, 

investigations that involved youag offenders were o h  pnoritized by the media 



regardless of theu 'seriousness'. In one example, a physical conf?ontation had aupted in 

a school between two boys; the media, scanning the police miters, found out about it and 

printed the story in the papers the next morning. Ddectives invedgating this incident 

noted that the manner in which the story was reported created a very differern picture 

than the actuai versioa But, thïs report did conceni several parents and teachers at the 

schooI, incIudiag the school board, which forced the police to spend time in the school 

giving lectures W o r  seminars on youth violence, zero tolerance, weapons, and so foah. 

Moreover, the media spent much t h e  reportkg so-cailed youth gangs (defined vague1y 

by police as consisting of three or more individuals engaging in criminal activity). As a 

result, any incidents that involveci teenagers claiming to belong to a 'gang7 , the media 

was quick to report them. This resulted in much police time dedicated to the 

investigation of numerous, diverse b d s  of 'gangs' and the creation of 'police mes7 on 

the unique 'operations7 and structures of these 'gangs'. 

(iv) PtoteçfrCng theïr 'Dit@ Laan@' 

Cases also became 'high profile' when high ranking officers invested much fime 

in ensuring the public did not find out about certain incidents involving 'questionable' 

andor ilkgal police mnduct. This section makes reference to the cases that became 

h o w n  tu hÏgher ranking officers either by feilow officers, the courts, andor public 

complainants and where there was much concem with negative publicity towards the 

department if these events were ever exposed to the wider public. This section does not 

include emples  of 'questionable' andor illegal wnduct on the part of the inteniewed 



detectives where the incident(s) ofien remaïneci amongst themselves, and usually 

included their police partner. In these cases, there were eithet no wmplainants, and 

therefore higher ranking o5cers never became aware ofthem, or, the complainants were 

not 'taken seriously' or not believed by the courts andior other police officiais due to 

their previous criminai records. 

These situations were considered by the police culture as 'secret' and therefore 

not intended for public knowledge. These situations involved the 'questionable' ancUor 

i1lega.I conduct of officers, fkom di ranks, where public exposure would brkg negative 

publicity to the department. In situations where the poIice department sought to hide 'the 

story' fkom the public, discretion moved up the hierarchy- Senior officers intemeneci in 

order to protect the department's reputatioq and less senior officers (e-g., detectwe 

constables, 'fiont-line' officers) were expected to not 'break ranky and disobey 

commands from senior officers. For those ophg to act in a manaer they felt was more 

appropriate, senous repercussions wodd follow. In one example, stemming from the 

interviews, the case invoIved three males dnving in a car followhg a group of young 

females who were driving in theY car. The males puiIed up next to the car in an attempt 

to scare the females, and one of the males began to 'moon' the females. This incident 

was observed by two officers working under wver, in plain clothes capacity, and driving 

an unmarked police vehicle. The police followed the car with the males off the highway 

and at one point pulled up next to it, flashed their police Lighî, and motioned to the driver 

to pull his vehicle over to the side of the road. The police exited thei. vehicle and flashed 

their badges to the men who had dso exited their car. The man who had 'mooned' the 



femaies was comiag towards the officers with a weapon in his hand that tumed out to be 

a belt wrapped around his kmickles. The police ordered him to drop the weapon at which 

he eventuaiIy compIied and began yelling 'Do you know who the fùck 1 am'; this was 

repeated several times. In the investigation, the officers learned that this man was the 

brother of a Toronto police officer who had been murdered a couple of years earlier, and 

hïs father was a retüed detestive 60m the same police department. The officers ended up 

charging the man once they had completed the investigation which included locatùig and 

interviewhg the fernales. A great deal of resistance was brought agahst these officers; 

they were told not to lay any charges seeing that this man was a relative of a dead police 

officer regardless of his violent actions. One staffsergeant said to them, '1 c m  order you 

not to lay a charge'. However, charges were laid and the man was never brought into the 

station. The officer who laid the charge said, 'Seeing the reaction we got nom the 

Detective office, it would have been inter- to see if any charges would have been 

laid had he (the accused) been brought in'. This officer, who had served as a detedve 

constable in the past, stated that he would have demanded the detectives to charge had the 

accused been brought imo the station (since at that point the case is handed over to the 

discretion of the detectïve otnce). However, according to this officer, 'there would be 

hell to pay at a later date; it wodd have become a pissing cornest; there are not too 

many of us like tbat kicking around'. As disnissed in Chapter 3, al1 officers, regardless 

of ra* are independent agents of the Crown and can thus, in theory, determine the 

manner in which a case is conducteci. But, in reaiïty, when orders fiom senior officers 

are not obeyed often there are repercussions that follow. It was interesting to note that 



police fought hard to enrwe the media did not have knowledge of the above mentioned 

case. There would be a great deal of publicity seeing that the public had been aware of 

the highly publicized murder of the brother ody a couple of years eariier- When the case 

went to court, while al1 cases are recorded on a list according to the defendantsa fkst and 

last name and posted outside the courtroom for the penrsd of di, his case was 

interestingly recorded as a number. Moreover, his case was 'diverted' (Le., an 

occurrence where a conviction is not rendered, however, altemate agreements are made - 

this, however, was a surpnsing decision in this situation given his age and pnor crimùiai 

record) and he did not attain a conviction In retum, he agreed to mite a letter of apology 

to the victims and give $500 to a charity of his choice. Morwver, once the decision to 

proceed with the diversion process was made, however, prior to any decisions on 

alternate punisiment, the Crown in charge of the case spoke to the officers in 

charge and suggested that they conceal the name of the defendant when speaking to the 

judge in his chamber in order to avoid any bias on the judge's decision making. 

Ironicdly, once in the judge's chamber, in the pressce of the Crown attorney, the two 

officers in charge of the investigation and the defendant's Iawyer, the judge began with 

the following statement, 'Okay so how do you speii (de fendant s name)'? 

The immediate repercussions expenenced by these officers was being ostracized 

by certain people Ui the detective office. One of the two officers was later given the 

'opportunity' to serve as a detective constable for the one year training position and was 

ironically paired up with one of the deteaives who had strongly opposed the officers' 

actions in the above investigation. This officer was mistreated by this detective, not 



offered any training, and was subject to possible discipüning based on &dulent 

accusations (of which all were cleared against the training officer via other &esses, 

however, the detective did not face punidment for his iilegal actions). At a later date, 

the two officers dexided to produce a manual (approximately 30 pages long including 

cited sources) orstlining the inappropriate and ilfegal actions of some of  the members of 

the department and offering possibie solutio~ to possible equitabie practices. The 

manuai was sent to several departments in the hopes of inspiring change. These officers 

claimed that they were embracing their new roles as 'community officers', as outlined in 

Beyond2000, by voicing some of the problems within the force and offering suggestions 

to change. Ironicaily, their manuai was seen as an attack by various senior members of 

the department and within a few months these officers were transferred out fiorn the 

division, separated and sent to different divisions. The message sent by the 'Brass' was 

clear, the depariment's 'dirty laundry' must be protecîed and 'junior' o5cers have no 

place in decision making nor offering any advice in the fkst place (so much for the 

descriptions in 'Beyond 2000'!!!). The officers Eustrateci and disappoiated with what 

had happened to them decided to 'go public' with the internai compt practices of the 

department. As a result, theu story made the fiont page of one major newspaper and was 

subsequently reported by others. Notably, the 'high profile' case of the investigation of 

the relative of the deceased officer was protected nom the police department. The case 

becarne 'high profle' in that much time and energy was dedicated in, first, tryhg to 

convince the two officers not to lay any charges against him, and secondlyy p r o t d g  

his identity in the courts and h m  the media This case wodd eventually become 



publicized when the officers took their story to the press which began with their 

experience in this investigation. The 'staîus' of the accused is also related in this fouah 

variable of police protecting their 'dirty laundry' because of the fàct that he was a 

relative of police officers and the department did not want the public to know that the 

police supportai 'their own' even when it concerneci violations against the Iaw. The 

officers stated that even though sympathetic to the fm tbat the accused was the brother 

of a 'fdlen officer', they couid not neglect the fact that he had threatened them with a 

concealed weapon and more importantîy victims were invoIved. Had the victims chosen 

to report theu experience to the police then chances are the detectives in the Detecîive 

Office would not have been unwilling to act for fear of the public discoverhg the police 

were protecting relatives of officers. Then these oflicers claimed that they would be left 

on their own to defend themselves without the support of the 'Brassa. 'It's a catch 22; it7s 

like stepping on a land mine7 any choice is a bad one', said one of the officers. 

In another example of a case becoming 'high profile7 htemdly, where effort was 

exhausted in order to conceal police actions fiom the public, was in an incident where a 

detective broke a woman's arm. The case became 'high profile' intemally, to protect it 

fkom becoming 'hi& profïie' extemally via the media and perhaps govemment 

intervention. The detective in this case noted thai he and other detectives worlcing in the 

Dmg Squad 'raided' a house h o w n  to police as a 'crack housea. This interviewed 

detective clairneci that he attempted to amest one of the women in the room. 'The stupid 

broad was ranting and raving acting like an idiot; al1 she had to do was keep quiet. And 

she was just a little stick skinny as hell you h o w 7  1 codd have held her d o m  with one 



intervention The detestive in this case noted that he and other deteaives worLmg in the 

Drug Squad 'mded' a house known to police as a 'crack house'. This interviewed 

detective claimed that he attempted to arrest one of the women in the room. 'The stupid 

broad was ranting and raviag acting like an idiot; aii she had to do was keep quiet, And 

she was just a litîle stick; sloany as hell you know, I wuld have held her d o m  with one 

hand but you hy and be carefiil wàh her - you know a woman - so 1 got a hold of her 

arm and I'm just holding her and she waats to nui out of the rmm. Well, of course I'm 

bigger than her, a d  she runs out of the rom and I'm not lethg go of her arm; well her 

a m  gave and it broke'. The woman, king the owner of the house, was charged with 

'possession for the purpose of tratnckiug'. An ambulance was d e d  and the Special 

Investigative Unit, that responds whenever someone is seriously i n j d  or killed due to 

police intervention, was notifieci This detective M e r  aâded, 'We knew the shit was 

going to hit the fan over this'. The Drug Squad detectives wllaborated their notes and 

ensured every form was completed properly and that every p o p  procedure had been 

followed in this investigation. Two weeks after the incident, the woman nled a complaiat 

with the police cornplaints bureau that the detective had broken her arm with his night 

stick The bureau ùivestigated and exonerated the detective under section 24 of the 

Charter of Rights and Freedoms which states that an officer can use 'as much force as is 

necessary'. She was told that if she did not agiee with the outcome she codd file a 

cornplaint at the prwinciiai govemment Ievei. They too exonerated the detective. At the 

preliminary mal, her case beaune committed to court However, at the trial (triai by 

judge and jury) the federal Crown's office decided to 'stay' the charges agaïnst her (Le., 



groups and other &kens. Once again, the expression 'dotting all the Ps and crossing the 

T's' was utilized by this detective in this partiailar investigaîïon 'This was a time where 

we reaüy made sure every 'I' was dotted and every 'T' was crosse&, he said The police 

culture within the detective office worked as a team offering support to this parti*dar 

detective in order to protect him nom any possible charges. Moreoverf time and energy 

was dedicated to tbis case to ensure their 'dirty kamdry' was net exposeci- Thus this case 

became 'high profile' in the manner it was handIed intemaUy within the police circles. 

Another detective who had knowledge ofthis case, commented. 

Like Rodney Dangerfield says, 'You get no respect' and so we have to try and help one 
another because we work hard to do our job right, yet, one honest accident, which can 
happen to any one of us, can destroy you. We try and help one another because once it 
gets out the boys at the top will leave you out to diy; wwardq they're just interested in 
making sure they look good knowing fidl wel1 it can happen to any one. 

This is an example of the 'us versus them' mentaIity within the police 

organization ('us' being the junior officers, and 'them' being the senior management e-g. 

Chief, Deputy Chiet Superintendent and Inspecter). Furthemore, according to the 

above quoted detective, the 'them' would not hesitate to make an example out of the 

officer(s) responsible for the incident by means of some fom of disciplining. However, 

in this research the oppsite held tme. The 'us' work with the 'them' to conceai the 'high 

profite' case fiom becoming exposed e x t e 4 1 y  to the public. 'Hgh profile' cases that 

refer to intemal 'dirty laundry' being exposed are not only the concern of the lower ranks 

but, more so7 the upper ranks who strive to portray a positive image of the police to the 

public as a way of legitimating police work. For instance, in the case involving the 

brother of the deceased officer, as mentioned above, the officers took their story to the 



press which subsequently made the fiont page of one of three largest newspapers in the 

cÏty- Internai sources nom the newspaper, whom I spoke wiîh, said tbat the Chief of the 

police department was fùelled wïth anger for printing the story without infortning him 

first; (this particular newspaper has the reputation of being 'pro police' and ofien work 

with various police officiais in reporthg police relateci stories). The tension felt 

throughout the newspaper's head office was such that Î t  inspired a cartoonist working for 

the newspaper to draw a caricature of the Chief sitting in the passenger of a marked 

police car and ordering the driver to slow dowu in fiont of the newspaper's head office 

while he 'mooned' it, 

Similariy, in another case, where one male officer, was secretly operating an 

escort s e ~ c e  and working as a pro~titute~ the Chief intervened to avoid public exposure. 

Some information pertaining to this case was provided to me by 9 officers whom I 

questioned about the incident. Not surprisingly, e v q  single one of them was aware of 

the case, and shared many 'stories' or 'nimors' as to the cucumstances surroundhg it. 

Since none of them were directly or wen indirectly involved, the information provided 

perhaps is not the best source. As a resuit, I cite Ellis' and Dekeseredy's writings on the 

case. I chose to include it, howevei-, because it serves as a terrifie illustration of the 

workuigs of the 'Brass' to 'hide their dirty laundry' and it is one of the few examples the 

public ever gets to 'see'. According to Ellis and Dekeseredy (1996: 112)' 

Jünger was an embarrassrnent to the police force, a blot on its integrity as a 
Highiy professional force. A public prosecution wodd convert a police 
organizationai secra into a public spectacle. The police force wouid then be 
publicly embarrassed. How, they wondered, can we get rid of Junger without 
going public? TheV solution was to make him an offa he couid not refbse. 



"Let's make a deai,'' they decided, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Interd Mi t i rs  investigatm and lunger' s lawyer met to 

discuss the details ofa mutualIy acceptable agreement. Its term were that Junger 
would resign nom the police force.. . . . . .if: 
- dl charges against hun were dropped, - all evidence assocïated with the investigation were destroyed, 
- he was given a Ietter of reference which did not refer in any way to his deviant 

and criminal conduct, and 
- the detaiIs ofthe deal were kept confïdential. 

Before actually signing the agreement, the investi-gators contacteci their unit 
commander (staff inspecter) in order to get his permission He was away, so the 
chiefof police (now retired) was contact& and told about some parts of the 
agreement. Permission to sign it was requested from him. It was granted, and an 
officer signed on behalfofthe chief 

In the process of carrying out their part of the deal, a "request to withdrad' 
form was wmpleted and sent to a Crown prosecutor. The investigator who made 
the request to withdraw the drug charge gave as the reason Ms. Langford's lack 
of credibility as a wmiess. Because a police officer was involved, the prosecutor 
sent the request to the s u p e ~ s o r  ofprosenitions7 who decided to reject the 
request and proceed with the charge. 

The staffinspecîor who commanded the Internal Affairs unit was told that 
Junger was go@ to be prosecuted on the narcutics charge. The staffinspector 
then telephoned the supervisor of prosecutions and mentioned the deal: Jmger 
resigns and we drop the charge. He asked that the charge be dropped "in the 
interest of the force." Prosecutors confèrred and decided to &op the charge. The 
letter they sent connnning this decision identined the poor quality of the 
evidence and not the ded as the basis of their decision, 

In another example from the interviews7 the Deputy of the police department was 

involved in the illegai sale of fiearms however, he was ody verbally reprimanded. 'He 

received a slap on the wrist', said one detective. He was a senior o5cer and was well 

protected by the 'upper raoks'. Notably, h d  he been chargeci under the Police Act, the 

media would have had access to th& information which would have naturafly brought the 

police depariment negative publicity. The two civilian employees, on the other band, 

who were employed at the police firearms unit were dismissed for engagïng in the same 



behaviour- As a result, the Toronto Police Association fought vigoroudy for the re- 

instatement of the two employees and were evem~ally succesoful. In the interim, another 

officer noted that the Association filed a cornplaiut with the Ontario Commission of 

Police SeMces regarding this apparent two-tier system of discipline (Le., one being for 

officer and one for cidian members). Initiai attempts were made to amceal the incident 

regarding the Deputy, but, was eventudy 'Ieaked out' by unknown sources. 

Therefore, in the above examples, higher ranking officers uitervened to protect 

the department's 'dirty laundry' Eom public exposure. Lower ranking otticers (e-g., 

detective constables, 'fiont-line' officers) who were directly andor indirectly involved in 

these cases, and therefore were pnvy to 'sensitive' information, were expected not to 

'break rank3 and disobey commands nom senior officers by promising tu conceal 'the 

story' fiom other officers and, of course, outside sources. The question that remains 

unanswered here is to what extent does this happa? Iudging f b m  the information 

collected, there were few examples that detectives muld think of that involved the 

interference fiom higher ranking officm to conceal 'questionable' andor illegal conduct 

on the part of themselves and other officers. The category 'Protecting their Dirty 

Laundry' was, however, included because it sheds some light into the power of higher 

ranking officers. More importantly, Ï t  raises serious questions around illegal police 

practices and which cornplaints are 'taken seriously' leading to the investment of time 

and energy on the part of the department to conceai these incidents fiom the public. 

Given some of the descriptions of illegai police conduct, provided by intenriewed officers 

in the previous chapter, another significant question is raised, as to whether more public 



cornplaints are dismissed by the police for being not crediblehilid or whether people are 

less willing to cornplain. It is important to closely examine the four examples provided in 

this chapter and ask why these, in particulart were handled in the marner they were. 

(v) cPoatcdIy ad' Chses 

Cases dso became 'high profile' when they had the potentiai of becoming 

'politically hot'; that is to Say, could alarm many people in the larger community. For 

instance, durîng an abortion raily, some officers were injured by 'pro-life' demonstrators. 

Although, -i&ially arrested and charged, officers fiom the upper ranks gave the order that 

the charges be dropped in order to avoid fùrther problems seeing that the demonstraîors 

had moved in fiont of the police division which was, at the tirne, 'holding' the arrested 

individuals- 

In another example, officers foiiowing the processions at a 'gay pride' parade 

were ordered, once again, to drop charges in an incident which involveci a 'pushing 

match' between three individuals at the parade. Moreover, undercover detechves, present 

at the same event felt that charges of 'indecent exposure' should be laid against several 

individuais who were exposing their genitaiia. One inte~ewed detective stated, '1 

thought it was inappropriate behaviour especially with children present'. However, the 

senior officers did not support the laying of indecent exposure charges for fear of the 

poIice departrnent beïng labeled as homophobic. 'The media would focus on the arrests 

rather than the parade, and we just don't need that kind of attention' said one detective. 



thought it was inappropriate khaviour especïafiy with children present'. However, the 

senior officers did mt sup- the laying of indecent exposine charges for fear of the 

police department king labeled as homophobic. 'The media would focus on the arrests 

rather than the parade, and we just don't need that kind of -&on' said one detective. 

Another instance involved a former RCMP officer as the cornplainant He 

claimed that someone had stoIen some private property belonging to him. In the 

investigation, it was discovered thet the cornplainant was lying and that he in fact had 

given permission to the accuseû to borrow some of his possessions. When the 

cornplainant learned that charges wodd not be laid, he threatened the two detectives with 

filing a cornplaint against tbem 'for discnmiaahn 
- - 

g against him because he was gay'. 

This threat made one of the two detectives nervous (the higher raalring of the two) 

leading hun to Lay every applicable charge on the accused and leaving it to the courts to 

determine whether the cornplainant was lying or not The lower ranlang deteçbve (Le., 

the detectïve coastable) did not agree with the charges but eventually had to 'follow rank' 

and not break the 'chain of cornmanci', 

Often in demoostrations detectives and sergeants are wiUing to d e  atîempts to 

avoid charges if able to. Advice often given to deteetive constables and hnt-line 

officers, at the various demonstrations, is to 'maintah a low profile, don't take sides and 

watch what you say so as not to appear biased' explainecl one of the interviewed 

detectives. There were countless examples nom detectives involved in undercover 

work at demonstrations, parades and social events where they were encowaged to 

maintain a Low profile. Duruig the Cam- perade, to provide one example, 



undercover police kept a Iow profile, d e  the &ormed police made various attempts 

to integrate with the m w d  and show support It was not uncommon for &orm polie 

officers to pose for the media with marchg participants of the parade displayuig their 

costumes or to be photographed dancing with the crowd or the perade participts. 

Several of these pictures are yearly printed in the c w s  largest newspapers in order to 

present the police force as beiog supporters of Carri'bana and more Spenncally the 'black 

community' in Light of the Sefious conceras various menibers of the 'black community' 

and others have bad with the police. 

Other events d e s c r i i  c o n c d  the Greek and Slavic Macedonian community- 

The members of the Greek commimity had erected a statue of Alexander the Great in the 

center of the city's 'Greek town' to cornmernorate this person's legend Members of the 

Slavic Macedonian comrnunity argued that Alexander the Great was Slavic Macedonian 

(not Greek) and therefore, promised to wme to 'Greek town' on a specined date and lay 

a wreath to honor this man Undercover detectives, dong with mifiorm offieers, were 

present on that date to prwent any violent outbreaks. Members of the Intemgence Unit 

were there working undercover observing and taking pictures of members in the crowd 

Eventually, according to one inte~ewed detective, in order to appear neutrai, the police 

did not allow any sides to lay a wreath and were subsequentiy successfûl in avoidùig 

violent co&ontatioos. Moreover, the media publicity proved to be beneficial for the 

poLice department as these undercover detectves and officers were commendeci for thek 

success in maintainhg peace between the two sides. 



Other incidents that involved possible attacks by women's groups, child 

* - 
protection workers aad other government offices were carefidly scmtmnd by police 

andlor the courts before procgding with the laying of charges. Ia one example, two Sti 

Lankan teenage girls bad lied to detectives about being abducted and threatefled ofbeing 

raped The girls were cautioned on tape about not fabricating evidence, however, they 

continueci to lie. In the end they confessed that they concocted the entire story because 

they were afhid to go home after staying out Iate dancing and dnnlaag at a club; and 

they feared going home with alcohol on their breath because tbey were Muslim and in 

theu f d y  and theu faith, drinlang was prohiiited Therefore, they in tum went to the 

police and created the story of king abducted once they got off the bus. The Detective in 

charge of this investigation wem to the Crown to discuss possible laying of charges 

aga% the teenagers. '1 wanted to teach them a lesson and ensure they did not waste 

police thne and resources on pure lies' said the Detective. But, after discussing the 

matter the Crown attorney, the Detective dong with the attorney, decided that it 

would be best mt to lay any charges seeùig that they were wncenied with the message 

that would be sent o ~ t  'Ifit had hit the papers a bad message would be sent out in ttxm 

of how police treat possible sexual assault victims', commented the Detective. They 

were M e r  concemed that various special interests groups would argue tbat this wodd 

have detrimental effects on legitimate s e d  assault victims; perhps malang them 

hesitant in wmbg forward to taik to police, feariig possible aggressive police tactics 

during questioning, to ensure there was no falsification. As a r d t ,  these cases became 



constructed as 'high prome' interaally as they were handled with care by the detectives in 

order to avoid any possible poiitically explosive repercussions. 

In addition, detectives beaime accountable in such cases as a remit of community 

initiatives brought forth by politicai interests. For instance, in the example provided in 

Chapter 3 co&g the rnayor's 'list'; dl citizen complairas concerning police matkm 

were recorded and detectives were expeaed to investi-gate and respond to them in the 

following meeting* If cornplaints had not been acted on then the mayor would call the 

Deputy at home and demand answers at which point the Detective Sergeant would then 

have to answer to the Deputy. In tum, these cases became 'hi@ profile' due to the fact 

that detectives had to investigate them even though, very often they felt that time aad 

energy could be dedicated to other more sipnincant cases and/or wncems. 

(vi) Iitbüc's Rea~a'o&Zqatdbn 

The public's teaction to a pubiîcized case ador  public expectatiom of the police 

in their actions (e.g., demands for a quick arrest) also conm%uted to the social 

construction of 'high profile' cases. In other words, detectives investigating these 

'types' of cases worked düigently by investing long ho-, ofkn involvhg over the, and 

investigating thoroughly through the use of nmerous officers and other resources. For 

instance, sopbisbcated technology was rrtilizsd in the collection of evidence and the 

conduction of name searches in order to 'solve' cases; this usually referred to arrests 

king made and hence satisfying what was perceived as an outraged public for the crime 

at hand There were many such examples provided by the numerous detectives in the 



çtudy. Two examples, in specinc, concernecl a &al rapist that had womed and 

outraged many people who demandeci anests. In both these cases, ai l  other 

investigations in the Sexuai Assatût Unit had been put on hold M e  ail the unit's 

resources (Le., budget, personne1 and techaology) were dedicated to the search for the 

rapist. Altematively, in another example, a known dnig dealer (Le., known to police) 

operating a 'crack house' was shot by another known dmg dealer who had corne to the 

house demanding money. Detectïves searcheci for the accused who was wanted for 

attempted murder, however, the case received very littie media attention. According to 

one of the investigating detectives, he noted, 'The public doesn't care about one dnig 

dealer tryuig to kill another dmg dealer. and if the public doesn't me, the media doesn't 

care'. As a result, detedves did not feel the level of accountability while conduching 

their investigation in t h s  case versus the rape cases, and thus this did not quala as a 

'hi& profile7 case. 

Numerous examples of public outrage were provided by the detectives working 

with the former district street crime; this unit specifically deait with youth violence. 

Much media attention was given to youth violence particuiarly d e n  it involved 

shootuogs in schools, weapom charges, and gang related activities. This raïsed much 

conceni by parents, teachers, the board of education, and neighbors and couwlors of the 

area These types of incidents led to much public outrage as parents panïcked over the 

wmpromising of childFeoYs d e ~ ,  kachers h e r ~  becarne ecamencerned with safety issues; 

the board members womed about the reputation of the school as a result of the negative 

media publicity, politicians womed about maintainhg their jobs and as a result several 



months were spent engaghg in 'damage contn,L' promishg the cfeation of d e r  schools; 

and neighbors womed about their s a f i  and possible negstive effects on property 

investments (e-g- homes) due to the cousistent publicizing of the schwl's oame and 

location As a result, these type of school incidents became 'hi& profile' as much 

pressure was placed on the police department by various members of the 'community'; 

this cxeated a strong sense of accountat>ilfty arnongst the detectives as  the public 

dernanded m e r s ,  and subsequently led to lengthy thorough Uivestïgations in the hopes 

of making arrests. An example of the 'thoroughness' of these type of investigations, 

gaîhered fiom the intemiews, involved a series of gang relaîed violence aga- d e n t s  

in one particular school. M e r  numerous interviews with witnesses and victims, all the 

four teams of detective constables of the street crime unit (totaling 12) drove out, at the 

same tirne, to the locations of the known suspects to make the atfeStS- Due to the 

heightened police accountability in tbis 'high profile' case, the detectives wanted to 

ensure that al1 suspects were arrested at the same time to prevent the 'tipping or of 

others leadùig perhaps to the fleeiag of suspects. 

Culture vs. Structure 

This chapter closely examineci the social construction of 'high profile' cases. It 

examined the unequal treatment of cases in the manner they were investigated by the 

detectives and anemped to explore the variables that played a role in the Merent 

treatment &th 'structure' and 'cuiture' impacted detectives' decision malang at 

different levels withui the police hierarchy. The variables which transformed cases into 



'high profde', in the manaer they were invdgated, revealed that in some circumstances 

it was the culture that af6ected detectlves' decision making and in other iastances t was 

the organktionai structure which had a profound e f f i  In the examples that included 

media exposure, 'politidy hot' cases, and in cases where the public was perceived by 

the police to demand certain results, the polioe orpsnùational structure impacted decision 

making Fkdy, in these incidents, discfefion moved up the hierarchy where decisions 

were king made by more senior officen; sometirnes this meant the Detective Sergeant of 

the station, or the Inspecter or Supetinten&nt, and sometimes it even meant the Chief of 

Police. When the media were involved in the reporting of a criminal investigation, the 

detectives felt more accoumable in the sense that their actions wuld be more readily 

scnitinized by media people and other members of the public. Therefore, in these 

circumstances they ensured ibat the organizationaf rules and procedures were foîlowed in 

order to ensure their actions were justifleci if ever qudoned by others. The phnise, 

'dotthg ail the I's and crossing the T's' was a saying utilized by aU the in-ewed 

detectives in cases where the media were involvd Once again, due to the fact thaî they 

felt their actions could be closely monïtored andor qyestioned, niles and procedures were 

followed in order to ensure they could not be accused of any wrongfiil or illegal conduct 

in the fiiture. In 'politically hot' cesa and in cases wéere police perceived the public as 

demanding certain actions, again it was the organizationai structure that impacted 

decision making and discretion tended to move up the police hierarchy in these 

circumStitIlces. The more senior officers utilized their discretion dong with the of 

enabling laws at their disposal to order detectives not to lay charges or evea, in some 



cases' to drop charges where it was believed to be in the police department's best interest 

in order to avoid any negative publicity- Furthennore, the stnicture, which also included 

the new restructureci organization of policing d e s c n i  by the police 'brass' as promoting 

commun@-police relations through a number of ways (as defineci in Beyund Zûûû), 

impacted decision making in the detective office when extemal pubiicity was @en to a 

case. The interviewecl detectives claimed that the numerous restructining that took 

place in order to aim towards 'eommunity policing', for the moa part, did not solve any 

problems, and in instances, where t d i 4  solutions were oniy short teml as the 'problems' 

were merely shified into other geographic areas, or rennfaced in the fbtme again 

Meefings were organized with members of the public represeating neighborhoods, 

professional groups, ethnic/rscial groups, and Mctims of crime- In these instancesy 

detectives felt that the exterd publicity created by these organized meetings forced them 

to investigate certain incidents in order to satisQ these groups; detectives fett these 

actions would be interpreted as ' c o m m ~ t y  policing' by the public. In turu, they 

recognized that while such actions were taken to police/investigate what someîimes they 

wnsidered insignincant cases, tirne and resources were taken away from other possibly 

more 'important' and more 'serious' cases in need of police intervention and 

investigation. When internal police decisions were made to promote 'c0111munity 

policing', however, without the public's attention/inte&ence, the structure did not 

necessanly impact decision making in cases. Quite ofien, the police culture, intemeneci 

at various levels; sometimes this transiated &O officers resisting action claiming that 

they were independeut agents of tbe Crown and should make their own decisions on what 



to police- When 'commdty poiicing' decisioas were made by the Crime Management 

team of the division, sergeants andlot detective sergeants muid argue that they were 

short-staffed and could not afford to utilize their officers in the type of work suggested 

by the Crime Management team 

Additionaily, for the most part, detecfive work is very 'reactive'; there is Little 

tirne for proactive work and due to the 'set budget' most of their time is spent in a 

reactive capacity. At the divisional level, the Major Crime Unit tended to be the only unit 

that predominantly engaged in proadive work and wuid thus work with or d o u t  

members of the public to 'so1vey ce& 'problems' in certain areas. The 'community 

policing' structure with its multi-fiicded pn>cedures and goals aimed towards improving 

police-communïty relations, was the influentid force in cases where the detective offices 

became accountable to the public as a result of the various community initiatives. These 

cases became definai as 'high profile' as they were given ptiority by the police. For 

instance, cases became woritized when the police were placed in a f o m  where they 

became accountable to the 'mayor's list' or ta senior officers who had links with various 

govemment officiais, profionals and business persons. The interviewed detectives 

believed that this became a game of C.Y.A; that is 'Cover Your Ass'. In other words, 

even if there was much doubt as to the nstrwtunng of various aspects of detective work 

certain tasks were fiilmeci in order to mate the illusion that policing was an equitable 

p M c e  that sought to serve the needs ofeveryone e q d y  by pfoviding a public forum to 

raise concem. 



There were instaaces, as briefly mentioned above, where it was the police culture 

rather tban the structure thaî impacted decision malong in 'hi& @ley cases- For 

instance, when the 'status' of the accused, and the 'status' of the victim referred to 

officers or relatives of officers king the victuns of crime &or the accused person, tben 

the culture operaîed in a rnanner that broke des, laws andlor violated procedures, in 

order, to pmtect the officer or M y  mmber of the officer- T h e  and eaergy was 

dedicated in these circumstances to ensure officers were protectd But, in cases where 

the officer or hider f d y  member was accused of a criminai offense that was 

considered serious in nature and where there were victims and/or wimesses to the crime, 

then there was Little the culture couid do to offer protection to the accused In these 

circumsfances, discretion did not necesdy move up the hierarchy d e s s  it involved a 

senior ranking officer or a member of hidher f d y -  Similady, one's socio-economic 

status proved to be a .  important factor within the police culture. Here, the culture 

detennined the signifiant Investment of time and resoufces by detectives in tbese cases 

rendering them 'hi& profile'. Altenntively, in cases that rezeived media attention, and 

in cases where police perceivecl them as 'damaging' to the department if the media andlor 

public k a m e  aware of them, then the organizational structure impacted the manner in 

which they were investigated. When the media was not involved, and when them was not 

a perceived threat of negative public& if ever the 'story' was exposed e x t e d y ,  then 

the cultiue primarily Muenced decision making. The culture also enabled o5cem to 

assist certain victims of crime andlor accused persons, depending on their 'statusy, in 

avoiding e x t e d  publicity. For example, in some cases, d t h y  prominent victims did 



not receive media attention due to police intervention in ensuring confidentialiw, here 

the culture operated to protecf themselves fiom any tlhire law suits or personal 

cornplaints £üed against them seeing that these people could perhaps utilize their wealth 

and contacts to brïng negative publicity agaïnst them and the depaamenc and perhaps 

other detectives offered special treatmeat in some cases to anluent people because of 

what they represented in this market baseû economy- Even though none of the 

inte~ewed detectives spoke ofgivhg speciai attention to affluent people by taking them 

more seriously, considering them more worthy andor giving them more respect, these 

possibilities must be explored given the socid economic order. It is important to 

recognize this social order where hancial success is directly associated with power, and 

where it embodies a series of positive images and meanings; and due to the fact, that in 

my study one's sociwconomic status played such a vital role in the manner 

investigations were conducted. Furthemore, in cases where police were attempting to 

protect their 'dirty laundry' fiom public awafeness, it was the police culture that 

hpacted decision making rather than the oiganizational structure consisting of d e s  

and procedures and the 'mmxnunity policing' ethos- In situations where the police 

department sought to hide 'the story' fiom the public, discretion moved up the 

hierarchy. Senior officers intervened in or&r to protect the department's reputaton. The 

less senior officers (e-g., detective constabIes' 'fiont-line' officers), who were directly or 

indiredy involved in these cases and, hence, were aware of the 'sensitive' issues, were 

expected not to 'break rank' and disobey commands senior officers by promising to 

keep such incidents to themselves. These situations were considered by the police 



culture as 'secret' and therefore not intendeci for public knowledge. 'Culture' and 

'smicture7 when jurdaposed to one another, are shown to be signincant forces when 

appiied to detectives' decision making in cruninal Investi&aa'ons. While the police 

organizational structure innuences the occuptionai culture, they both play a role in the 

shaping of police discretionary powers. Sometimes the culture is the key 'player' and 

sornetimes it is the 'strucnire' dependhg on bot. the inte& and exSerna1 social forces a -  

hand* 



Justice, is commonly defiuecl as rightfiilness or £kïmess, in a wide range ofc~ntexts~ 

Notions of Ljwtiice' and 'equality' in policing will be debated and explored at a theoretical 

and conceptual level and then apptied empùically through the use of various examples. 

C J u s t i ~ t  in the occupationai culture of poiïcing is not about equal repeseatation of aii 

people seeing that poiichg ultimately d t s  in the mntn,1 of the lower socio-eco~)mic 

groups Thîs can be witaessed in the cases tbet become &M as 'hi@ m e '  and are 

subsequaaly given considerable -on by detective offices¶ for instance in the ceses that 

are considered more important because of : 1. who the persodpeople in the case idare 2. 

police perception that the media may consider the case newsworthy, 3. the media bas 

already pubiïcized the case¶ 4. police are p l d g  to 'tip off/not@ the media, 5. police 

fear the media will report a certain case' or 6. Detectives' perceptions as to the seriousness 

of the case. The ocapaîi~nal culture is shaped by both the o r ~ o n a l  seuctrne and the 

wider dominant social forces in Society. The orgmkationai structure operates in a maawr 

that ailows detecaves scisting as part of an occupationai culture to r e d k  that 'screw ups' 

will not be tolemted in cases where the media gets involved in order to 1. avoid negative 

accounts ador  negligence on the pert of the @ce and 2. to protect the higher rd ïng 

ofIicers since cases that corne to be defhed as 'hi& profile' by the police involve ckci~ions 

king made higher up on the hierarchy and therefore becorne more ceatralizwl 'Bancallys 

d e s  are created to protect and pmmote particuiar perspectives, and their meaairigs are 

dways negotiated ammg more powerfbl @cipantss (Wsano 1998:3). Aiso there needs to 

be an e d o n  and ïquiry into the cases where detectives 'go out oftheir way' to easiue 

that the media does not notice them, For example, in the Baylis case one can wituess the 



occupational cul- of policiug operating in a maaDer to e!nsure their 'dirty lauadry' is not 

exposai to the pubtic- The occiipational culture, as d i s c d  earlier, is sbaped by both the 

orgauLWional stmctm (that demaads respect/loyaity to the rank and file, shapes the power 

reIatiom witbm the departmens etc.) and the wider society (that demands certain 

expectations from the police ie., operating 'fhïriy', and serving dominant economic 

intaests)). It wiiI be argued that the notion of in police dimetionary powm largely 

depends on the wider social eumomk order (that pmtects dominani intecests) and the 

occupational culture that fhctions to protect themse1ves (e-g- avoid negative public@, 

promote 'good work' to -nt police effectveness and efficiency, etc.)- Those with 

economic power (Le. possessing money/resources/assets) are able to &fine tbeu own 

'justice' by king in privileged positions where they can demand an abundance of police 

semice and -ive media attention (e.g in the case of Carolnie WaricIc, the 

wealthy, white, f d e  doctor murdemi, in 1991, in a Bay St condominium in Toronto, 

Canada, also in the case of the murder of Jon Benet Ramsey). The Iess powerful (Le., the 

Iess wealthy), on the other hand, are vulwrable and in many instances succumbed to the 

dominant ideologies, tbat reflect the uiterests of the powdbi, and therefore are wt in 

positions to demand exceptional police m - c e  nor spedr the Interest of the media 

To begin w i ï  what does 'justice' in police decision making entail? Shouid Ljustice' 

refer to the equal tceatment of cases by police? The terni equalay, is often associatd with 

the 'same quantity, degree, merit etc.' or 'having the same nghts, privileges, etc.' Howwer, 

when the term is applied to poiicing and more specifically to detective decision malong in 

individual cases, to what &es it pertain? Does it refer to equal time spent on a case or equal 



resources utilipd? Aiternatively, Qes it =fer to eqyai enforcement of laws for similin 

cases? To what extent is equaiity and 'justice', in the o c c u p a i d  culture ofpolicmg shaped 

by the economic state of the wider Society and to what extem is it sbaped by the 

organktionai mucture ofpolichg? 

Equality issues play a major d e  in plaical, economic and social debates and, of 

course9 m policiag The concept of eqiiality is very cornplex and conjures q various 

meanings and Uiterpretations Conseasus about the meanhg of equalty continues to be 

elusive. %me tbeorists7 as weii as practitionm, have argued that m order to -ence 

equality7 society must witness the eiimhation of fond legal barriers of exclusion based on 

- * 

charactenmcs such as incorne? gender, race, sexual orientation, physical disabilities, 

ethnicity, religion etc. However, in order to achieve equality we must strive to eradicate 

inequality on a f a  broader d e .  The ehnbmtïon of formal baniers to fidl participation in 

social and economic LSe is not sufncient in creating an e q d  society; that is, a Society 

where there is e q d  social and economic opportrniity and perhaps eguality of outcorne. 

Various theonsts, practitioners and activists have argued tbaî equahty of opportunity is not 

enough For instance7 two cases may be given police stttention However, what rnakes one 

case more important tha. the O-, how does a case become a 'priority' and become 

perceived or denaed as 'high profile7 by the police and/or media; what makes them 

newsworthy? In d e r  words, why is one case given more officers7 time7 money, and other 

resources o h  makmg the signincant diffêrence between an arrest(s) king made or not An 

inquisr into the occupational culture is vital in ordm to imderstiad how decisions are made 

by deteçtves. Presently, in Canada there is formal Wty gummkxd under the Charter of 



Rights and Fmxbms, but yet we do mt bsve and economk equality nor is there 

comtmcted çocial order, and therefore 'rriminaI' conduct U an inguiry &O expressions of 

pwer and cultural -1s. For iastance, 'Corporate, wfiite-c0k7 pmfessiod or eMe 

aimes, and also aimes agahst the envlronment and injuries ui the worirph, are IargeIy 

disregarded' (Visaw 19987). Therefore, f o d  mechanisms do mt lead to equality in 

mce. What mtst change is the very fomdation of the social and economic order to 

According to Arïstoîk, 'Justice is equality' (NichornaChean Ethics). A just society 

is an equal society but equsl doesn't necessarily mean having the same because people have 

eqml in the detective office fould refer to equol access to police semices and resomes, 

providuig we live in a world wbere differences are not sociaüy wmtnicted (e.g class, 

gender and racial differetlces). Unfortunately we do not iive in that type of world. Plato's 

beliefk are di echoed loudly today- He said, 'Everywhere there is one principle ofjustice, 

which is the uaerest of the stronger'. Accordhg to L a q  Temkin in The Jwt Society7 he 

discusses the differential treatment of 'identifkbIe' pople h m  'statistical' people. 

An entire nation, or even an entire world can get caught up in effozts ta prevent the 
imminent death of some sailors lost at sea or a linle girl trapped underground while 
r e m k i n g  largely, if mt wholly, unmoved by the knowledge that a greater nurnber of 
staîistïdy predictable lives could be saved ifthe sDme mames were spnt on improvhg a 
dangernus intersecton, reducîng toxic emissions, or making a vaccine more widely 
available (Te* 1995:88). 



Sdarly ,  peraUeIs can be drawn to policmg For example, there are public 

danands for an amst whenever there is a bank robbery, and the police are weil -pped to 

investigate such a case; the public's expectations and dominant eowomic interests d t  in 

certain cases becomhg 'hi@ profle' vems othersthers The robberies are the 'idenfinable' 

crimes, however* where corponite crime is concemed, tbe public is very rarply made aware 

of the sdent of cocponite crimes (i-e-, the number of occiinaices and the level of 

seriousaess) d police are neither trained nor encouraged to police such cases- Poiice also 

lack accessl%riity. Tax payers' money is spent poEcing identifiable mimes as opposed to 

statistid crimes, d people predominantly perceive bbie-collar crimes as being more 

justice system) thet produce ïneqydïtïes and d e s s  changes are made to the 

structures themselves and the ideologies, then any attempt to change is simply wudow 

dressing Thus the occupational culture of policing, which ultimately leaâs to certain 

decisions being made in specific cases7 is a derivative of larger concerns relating to the 

social economic order. 

It might be ar@ that justbecause we cannot aîîain some end- 
for instance complete eqyaiïty - it does not follow that we need 
not try to attaïn it Thus, even ifcomplete equaliSr is an unnmiinable 
ideal, it &ght nevertheles be obligatory to stnve for i t  For 
pmuing an uaattainable goal may be the best way or the only way 
to achieve some other nnsinshle pal .  Pursuiag the MatCainable 
goai of complete eqyaLïty could be the best way of achieving the 
atiainable god of mhihkhg social inirest 



says that we mwt ceq&z for hmady imposed diffkrences in abWes which geaerate 

obstacles to ecluality (ibid 57). For example, eqrnilizing for differences in resources 

avaiiable to certain ethnic and racial children or eqiializing for diffèrences in weaW to 

Anican-Amerïcans as a result of yean of slavery- But the @on is how much is enough? 

How do we, for iastance, place a QUar figure for years of slavezy of Afiican-Americam? 

According to Rosenberg 'outcorne equality meam that the just society will have to equalize 

for naniral and socid adveiùtagps and disadvantages in order to ensure the a .  of 

equai outcornes' (ïbid). He frniber argues tbat the causes of inequahties must be identified 

and then removed by society or compensate for them. B a  he also says thaî there is such a 

thing as earned or deserved abiiities and disabilities. He m e r  argues against radical 

egalitarianism because b says that in order for something to be eamed or deserved it must 

be fixe from detemhistic causes. However, if we started at zero differences and at some 

point there was difference in outçome of weifim among people, tbea there must be a cause; 

that is, a Merence in c-, persoaality or make-up. However, these differences do not 

lie in the individuai's control; they too are the resdt of naturai or himian (social) causes 

(ibid 58). 

If radical e g a h r b k n  r e m  that we e q y a k  for Merence 
not mder agents' controI, it reqiares thai we a p a k  for these 
merences in chanicter. But in domg so, radical egalibrianisn 
excludes deserf and has no room for the possïbility that out- 
cornes mi@ be - that agents are autonomous and respon- 
sible for their own choices to a degree that makes any differe~ce 
in the material qunlity oft'neir lives. (ibid). 



Moreover, 

In addibon to preventing agents nOm employhg theu 
beaefits to otbers, radical outcorne - egalitananisn - * *  

will have 
to prohibit or offset the M-al e% of domestic up- 
bringing and socializatïon on the eaming - power and welnue - 
attaining powers of individuais- Since no one deserves the 
M y ,  niends, or Pnmary schools he bas, or the good or 
bad upbnnging they provide, equality ofundeserved outcornes 
in welnue wïlI requiR mterféraice with domestic amngements, 
both to -ove upb~ging and sometimes to wmai k, so 
tbat ail end up with iipbringings that equaüze w e k  (ibid 59)- 

But a concem here is how Qes one measme good venus bad upbringing and M e  -me 

would define a particular person's upbrùiging as 'bad', that persoa may have becorne more 

successfiil in temis of weaith, for instance, than a penon with a ' g d  upbringuig? 

Therefore, Rosenberg says that equality of weifàre - oidcome is not a reasonable 

responsibility of a just society- However, wbat about quahihg for incorne or d t h ?  

Acçording to Rosenberg equalizing for weafth or incorne involves a continuhg and massive 

interence in individual lives (ibid 60) and therefore, the creation of a Mantist state. He 

does not deny the fàct that great disrepmcies in &th combined wÏth political 

organiiations can enable people to control and exploit others, however, he believes that 

there are maoy other ways, aside h m  equality in w d t h  and incorne, to preverit these k k i s  

According to the philosopher, Hany Franlâuit, 

A ConCern for economïc equality, wnstrued as desdesirable 
h itseLf, tends to divert a person's attention away nom 
endeavoring to discover - w i t h  his e>q>erie~l~e of himself 
and of his lifé - wbat he himseifdy aups about and 
what WU achielly satisfy him.. . . . . Exaggerating the 



mord importance of eco~)mic equality is hamiful, in 
other words, because it is alienating 

(19881 135-36). 

Therefore, society must strive for equality of opporhmity, says Rosenberg that should be 

the normative goai of society. And in order to create rPal equality ofopp~rtunity~ there must 

be equaluation of socially comtniaed bartiers and naturaly genetated ones. Ho-, 

equkhg opporhtoity Qes mt only Cequue the remoral of huma~(s0ciai) or natural 

obstacles (Rosenberg 1995:62-3). 

It would mean weighing and balancing sets of different 
obstacles thet fw individd anddetermùiing wktherthey are eqyi .  
It requires us to burden some with extra 
obstacles ifwe cannot remove the obstacles £tom o h ;  
it quires us to withdraw advantages when they are 
unequaiiy distriiuted, or to add burdens ifthese 
advantages cannot be witbdrawn (ibid 63). 

Rosenberg says that uitimately ecpality of opportunity requins statistical eqiiiility of 

outcorne as its test and therefore7 in the end requires equality of outcorne in wealth andor 

incorne (&id 64-65) (therefore, not oniy equal access to police -ces a d  resources but 

also equal level of attentiodpriority given to all cases). But accordhg to H. FmddÙrt, as 

mentioned earzier, this would distract us k m  txuiy discovering omlves and OIE 

limitations, 

Empirically, how can society strïve towards -on of socially coosau*ed 

barriers and generated ones? Variables such as incorne, race* genck7 ethnicity, 

religion, dress, physical attn'butes7 Wabilitks etc. play a vital role in every day Life in 
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determining, for insEaiice, wbether or not a case is trreied s e r ï ~ ~ l y  by detectives- T d y  in 

North Amerka, equalS in police service may be granted in theory but in practice there is a 

very cliffernt reality- Peopie & not have equsl accgs to certain settïngs- Equality of 

oppominity (eqyal access to) scists for those who are in positions of prïvilepe/power and 

hence equality of outume is not the end resuit (e-g. case solved or not). As s*ited eaflier? 

Rosenberg argues tlmt in orda to achieve real eqiaüty of opporhmity, there wodd have to 

be equality of outcorne in d t h  and/or incorne- And in or&r to measme equaiity of 

opporbinity, he says Ys thatsta eqyaüty of ofordoome must be used as its test The 

question, howewr, stïl i remains wkther these types ofeqdity constitute 'justice'? 

The concept of justice has corne to be d e h d  as the amnuiistniti 
- * 'on of what is nght 

and fàïr- Accordïng to Cupif once we adopt the notion of justice as fïtthgness then we 

accept that justice is detennined by avoiding eeatuig people as l e s  or more tban they are 

(Cupit 19%:4). He says that there is a distinction between comparative and non- 

comparative justice. Cupit does not support the argument tbat in order to treat someow as 

equal, it is necessary to treat h i d e r  in the same way and therefore to treat as unequal it is 

necessary to treat in a difKerent way. N i t  argues that cases can be treated differently 

without treating them as 'dinereaty and therefore still treating them as equals (ibid 30). For 

instance, two cases may be treatzddiffey in the amount ofthe spent investigating them 

(Le. because one may require the imenriewing of more people, perhaps picaups andlof 

fingerprints need to be taken, etc.) aad yet both cases cm be coosideFed as Ceceiving equal 

treatment (ie., in the &gree of prionty tbat is given to them by the detedve office)- In an 

example given to us by Feinberg, in &-@S. Justice ancd the Bmmdr of liberty, ûod 



aibitrarily chooses to yive some himian beings evm though none deserveci to be saved 

(1980:281-2). Cupit argues that thae has been no noa-cumpmative injustice since m> 

human deserveci to be saved, however, he asks wbetber it is still uojust because it is 

c ~ r n ~ v e l y  unjust seeing îhat some were saved over others (19%:30). According to 

Cupit, ' . . . . . .justice is not always comparative: injustice does not arise only through fkiiures 

comparative in-ce has the fom which justice as fittuigness requins' (&id 33). Clipit 

maintaias that utilitariani*sm is sufEcient to treat aii as equals (ibid 32). Unlitanaaism does 

not consider one's inierests as more important than amthers and therefore, one d œ s  not 

have superior status to anyone else (Mill 19623 19-20}. 

Ifadopting utilitarianism is  indeed suffitient to treat all 
as equals, then Wtarianism can be successfùlIy defendeci 
agaïnst the charge that it may lead to injustice - in so 
fàr as injustice is supposed to mise nom a fiiilure to 
treat ail as equais. ConverseIy7 if we accept that 
urilitarhism is &cient to treat aii as equais, but 
still wish to argue that utilrtananism 

- - -  
is consistent wiîh 

injustice, we must Show that in çome other way 
ibilitarianism treats people as less than they are It will 
not be our equality which utilitmianianism M s  to respect, 
but some dckmhmt ofour non-comparafive statu. 
That is, we wiU need to show how rbili&anism 
us all as less than we are (Cupit 1962132-3). 

The definition of 'justice' in policing is the resuit of the economic state- It seems 

that those who have the money/resources/8ssets are able to atEain fireeQm and define their 

own jusfice. In the words of Koim, 'erûnomic justice is not only a very large prt ofjustice 

Ui socieîy, it can also be seen as all of 4 since desires, hmsts7 conditions, and rivalries 



According to Kolm, the central appiication of d i s in i ive  justice is the aiiocatiotl of 

services, goOck7 resources or wmmodibes that are scarce and mise rival desires; this he 

refers to as economic justice & o h  l996:32). ûn the othcr band, Buddhists abandon 

maîed d t h  in order to fke themselves h m  'iittachrnents'. Thedore, fkedorn for the 

Buddhists is mt valued a means for what it enables one to obtain (&id 42). But in 

capitalist Society, is fbedom a meam to equalay or an end in itseIfl In North American 

s o c i q  W o m  is perceived as a means to achieving ceitain go& in We, and protectïng 

economic interests (Le., pmperty, asseîs). 

Kolm believes that M o m  is the merms required to obtain desired 

coosequences and for exercising one's capacities for movement, action, choice, reason, 

decision or will power. Basidy,  fkdom/Li'beriy is choice, says Kolm, and (intentional) 

action Liberty pemUts choice and choice reqriireS Ii'berty (&id 44). Equality, according to 

Kolm, is not an arbÏûary ethical stance, but rather just the opposite; its essence is non- 

arbitrariness, and it is a logical requirement of ratioaality and not simply an ethical position. 

Therefore, Kolm argues that justice refm to practical reason and is htended for choice 

(M 35-36). Kolm uses one of Alexis de Tocqueville's (1836) statements to support his 

argument T o q u e d e  said, 'He who wmts needom for anything but itseif does not 

deserve it and will soon 1 0 s  8. Therefore, accurding to Kolm, needom nom values and 

possibilities is net possible or rather is not practical, This can be interpreted to mean tbat 

there must be a purpose to demand ceiiain fieedoms in society. 

Kolm recognizes that fkeedom is by nature a means to achieving certain thuigs (ibid 

42), howwer, he raises a pofound question wf.m he asks, 



Can one sensMy take a means as an end d u e ?  This is 
i d e a i  possible for a means ofiadividuais and an end 
value of a conception ofjustk, as a mere sbarÏng of 
reqmsibiiaybetweentheindividualsandthepolicythat 
implernents redistributions or nqxcts or protects the 
~spontaneous7' allocation However, the above remarks 
suggestthatlibertyauialsobevaiuedïnitsownrightby 
the concemed individuals, who attn'birte to it an htckic, 
i k d  or end value.. .... (&id)- 

Therefore, in order to çtrive towards a just &ety and more Specisdy 

'justice' in police discrefionary powers/decision making, people must strïve towards a just 

world where there are certain ûeecbms guaranteed and where everyone coastantly 

interrogates one another's actïions in order to ensure less inoquaiitiies. There must be a 

contract tbat people voluntarily accept for the bettement of society- Accordhg to 

Rousseau's Socici Connulcr, bere was a 'General Willy amongst people and thetefore a 

social contract was formed by fke  and equal individu&- Rousseau believed that people 

could be f k d  ifthey could be released h m  a pa&uIar form of Society. The problem was 

to find a type of society tbat wwld protect alI peopIe via the imited power of an entire 

political organization, and whae every p e ~ n  remaias fiee and equal. Rousseau felt that 

the gove~ltnent can be a constant threat to people's M o m  and is in a position to 

undermine the sovereignty of the people, if they choose to do so, and as a result, believed 

that an 'aristocracy' , which was the balance betweea a democracy and a rnonarchy, would 

be the best form of governent This 'aristocracy' type of govemment would conskt of a 

minority chosen on the basis of age and exgmïence and would govern with pstience and 

divine wisdom (Rousseau, 1968). 
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Hegel, on the other hand, in the Pkwmwzendoay of Mmd (1807). cecognked that 

there is no Uitrinsic regson why one group of people should subordhate themselves to the 

will of another group of people, and thaefore each persou is b to decide for himseif 

his personal objecîives in lifè megel &ers soIely to males; he believed females possessed a 

different social status). A premise to his political philosophy is that eeedorn is a value for 

dl people. However, a qyintessential problematic question that he was concerned vdh, is 

one I seem to be aiways obsessing about, and thar ig what fonn of politicid organization is 

rnost appropriate for fiee uidividuds? What justifies the powerfauthody of a particula. 

governent body and its demands and limitations or even at time restrictions of certain 

actions and therefore certain fieedoms? 

Dominant ideologies are powerfùl social forces in Society that innuence and shape 

people's lives. These ideologies limit angor restrict people's fieedom and Ievel of equaiity- 

For example, when looking at the Criminal Justice System people 'buy intoy the 'justice for 

dl' motto not realizing the extent to which the 'Justice system' favors the weaithy in 

Society. 

Cnminai justice plays an ideologicd role in support of capitalism 
because people do not recopize that the principles goveniing 
criminal justice are reflections of capitalism. The principles of 
criminal justice appear instead to be the result of pure reason, and 
h s  a system that supports capitalism is (dstakenly) seen as an 

expression of rdonaüty itseIf? Qeiman 1998: 1 97). 

According to Foucault, people accept the present penal system as a method of punishing 

andor reforming crirninals, however he notes that prison fails to eliminate crime and 

therefore one shouid perhaps view the prison as an organization that produces delinquency 



cextremeIy well' (Foucault 1979277). Thediore, he argues diat 'deiiMiuency7 solidified by 

a pend system centaed upon the prison, thus repesents a diversion of illegaiity for the 

acit circuits of profit and pwer ofthe dominant class' (ibid 280). Aocording to F o d t ,  

an article priuted in La P b g e  on December 1, 1834 read, 'there is not, -ore. a 

criminal nature, but a play of forces which, acmdhg to the class to which individuals 

belon& will lead them to power or to priso~1: if bom p r .  today's magistmtes would no 

doubt be in the wnvict-ships; d the convicts7 if they had been weU bom. 'wouid be 

presiding in the courts anci dispeasuig justice' (ibid 289). 

Accorduig to Antonio Gramsci (1957), people are govemed by the dominant 

ideologies in society; that is, the ideoiogies of the powerfid and people consent to this 

because they are made to feel that these values, laws and r n o e  are in their best interest 

People consent to the coefcive aatrire of Law because they thllik h cornmon sense- They 

corne to believe that the law serves al1 people equally d e r  tban seeing the law as the 

legitùnator of the vaiiies of the dominant classlass And they come to b e k e  that this ethos of 

individualism, represented unda capitalism, is in their best interest, and bey consent to this 

praxis because they sec it as king common sense rather than critidy aoalyzhg and 

questioning h 

The dominant class is successful in producing a number of iIlusions in orcier to 

bgitïumk their position of control and one method utilized in creatuig illusions to 

camouflage positions of power is h u g h  the use of language. As Gadamer stated, 

language is the fhdamental mode of operation of our being-in-the world, and the ail 

embracing fom of the constitution of the worW (1976:3). Expressions such as Cjustice for 



di', 'community polichg', 'to serve and protect' are utilued by those in powa to present 

çoeieîy as fk and -ore 'just' where every person bas equai protection, equal service, 

equal rights, equal voice, etc.. . . At the manifiest level, these common expressions indicaie 

justice and neeQm for ali people, while at the latent level they a î k n  confomiation to the 

- - econornic order, cornpetition, exploitation and discrimination Therefore, language serves 

as a chameleoa as words are used to express equality amongst people while simuhaneously 

covertly o p e d g  to fulnll the hidden agenda in protecting the present economic or&r- 

The social economic order (i-e., capitalism) makes it unlikely for those in power 

to respond to the demands for justice by the l e s  p o w d  in society ('ïhompsonl992:72). 

Similady, under its present form, it is a system that predominantly demands a certain set 

of values, ideologies and morality; and these reflect the intefests of the powemil. 

Liberalist democratic idedogy suggests that individual rights are protected and people are 

made to tW of law and morality as king synonymous. According to Gadamer, the 

authority becornes dogrnatic power, in other words, it becornes not negotiable; it is seen 

as legitimate and legai and hence accepted as reality. 

Material equaiity is not a reasooable expectation of a just society seeing that it 

would involve a contïnuous and massive intefierence in people's lives and secondy, a 

concern with matenal eqirality may divert a person's attention away fkom experiencing 

particular phenornena that helshe really cares about Mo~eover, equaLïty of outcome is 

also not a reasonable expectaîion of a just society because there are differences in people's 

levels of interest, personal thne dedicated to performhg WcuIar  taskdjobs, talents, etc. 

However, society must strive towards creating a word where there is equality of 



opportunity and in order to 8ccomplish &s, changes must be made to the economic and 

social order In other words, causes of certain inequaiÏtïes must be identif5ed and then 

removed by society and there must be equalization of sociaiîy coastructed barriers and 

naturally generated ones 

Thmefore- the politics of p L c e  discretion need to be mo<e broadly 

conceptualized in temis of the coacept of 'justice'. What wostitides 'justice' m detedves' 

decision malcing can begin to be exploreci oniy after one is able to place Certain values on 

various degrees of emaomic power, fiedom and eSvalityeSvality And therefore- to attempt an 

exploration of 'justice' in police decision making, it must be p m e d  in association with an 

interrogation of the occupational culture shaped and riinuenced by the orgarhtional 

structure and the social economïc order that creates the domiirant ideologies. 



Chapter Seven: Closing Remarks 

This study fwused on the Toronto Police Service and consisted of many parts 

that were signincant in achieving a clearex picture of both the police organization and 

culture and the intenelationships that fink them and influence detectïves' decision 

making. The restnictirring of the police orgauïzation, as a resdt of kommunity policing' 

initiatives was explored with specinc mention given to the impact on d e t d v e  offices. 

In my analysis of police discretionary powers, focus was given to the 

constniction/interpretation of 'high profile' cases. AU criminal cases handed by the 

detective offices were not treated eqdly in the manner they were investigated- The 

time, energy, number of personnel, and o h  resources, such as technoiogy, dedicated to 

the investigation of a case depended on a ninnber of variables. My shidy revealed that in 

the cases that did not becorne 'high profile', deteaives claimed that there tended to be 

agreement between officers in terms of how a case should be investigated; for instance, 

who shouid be intervkwed and what charges to lay, if any. Detectives were given 

autonomy in their work to make decisions for themselves or with the partners whom they 

were often paired with, and were encourageci by their 'superiors' to ask questions if 

unsure as to how to proceai in a pmti~uiar case There tended to be agreement between 

officers in their decision making; and when there was disagreement, they 'talked it oui' 

and coliectively came to a decision Even d e n  the more senior ofncer (i-e., the 

detective) did not necessarily agree with the decision ofthe detective constable, ihe was 
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willing to ailow the deteaive constable to proceed in the manner s/he thought was most 

appropriate ifshe could provide a rationale for that approach The detective office was 

descriid as  a 'factory outïet7 'in and out'; that is, detectives were expected to qyickly 

investigate a case, bcing it to a conclusion via a ciecision on how to pr- and move on 

to the next one. Detectives did not see a great deal of discretion in their decision making 

d e n  investigating the 'every&y7, 'typicai', 'average' or 'ordï~ry' cases- They felt 

cases would be handled similady regardless of who was working in the detective office- 

The one key difference noted in these 'ordiaary' cases was in the number of charges laid 

While most detectives felt that it was theu responsibility to Lay every charge possible and 

let the courts decide which ones to convict on, others felt that ït was îheir job to lay only 

the most applicable charges. Regardless of individuai detectives' preference, laykg 

more than ooe charge, was the '~spoken d e '  used by al1 detectiveddetective 

constables, in order to be able to 'plea-bargain' in court where ofien the accused was 

encouraged to plead guilty to the less serious cbarge whiie king dismissed of the other 

charge(s) and avoidùig trial. 

However, when certain variables were involved, detdves tended to investigate 

îhese cases ditferently in the time, energy' ador  resources invested These cases 

comprised the minoriry, however, were given 'special' attention by the police- They 

became prioritked and hence 'high pronle' (as 1 have defhed) fiom within the detestive 

office. These ceses consisted of the foilowing variables: the 'status' of the accused, the 

'status' of the victixn, the role of the media, 'politicaily hot' cases, police wmting to hide 

their 'dirty lamdry' and cases where the public demanded certain results. Moreover, 



decision making tended to move up the hierarchy in some of these instances that 

rendered the case 'high profile' fiom wïtbin the police deparsnent Each of these 

variables coupled with the ddetecfive structure and cuitme produced specifk results. The 

question tbat was raised, however, is whether it is the police culture or is ï t  the structure 

that uifluences decision making In Encson's book Muking Crhe - A S t d y  of Detecttive 

Work, he notes that detectives operate within organUational d e s  to ensure their actions 

can be justifieci; however, he m e r  contends that detectives do not simply respond to 

the 'stimulus of organizationai influences' but raîher lnterpret the organizational 

influences, Moreover, he States, 

detectives and other ccimuial control agents can be treated as if they operate with 
fieedom of choice withïn the lïmÏting conditions of k i r  organizational circumstances. 
They are respomble for their actions and must be judged accordingly- Our research has 
describeci and adyzed the process by which detectives make events into crimes and 
people into criminals (198 1 208-9). 

in rny study, however, a thorough investigation of the above-mentioned variables 

which transformed cases udo 'high profile', revealed that in some circumstances it was 

the culture that affecteci detectives' decision m a b g  and, in other instances, it was the 

organizatiouai structure which had a profouad effect Effects on decision making were 

produced at différent levels withh the police hierarchy dependhg on the interna1 and 

extemal social forces at hand 

Recognizing that police discretion c m  be studied from a number of vantage 

points, this dissertation attempted to more b r d y  c o n c q t d k  its practîce to the notion 

of 3ustice' and its concomitant interpretatiom. The point was made that w?mt coastiflStutes 

tjustice' in detectives' decision making am begin to be explored only afta one is able to 



place certain values on various degms ofeconomic power, fkedorn d equality- Using 

the critical conflict theory as a h e w o r k ,  it was show that poiïcuig is not about eqval 

representation of ail people seehg that poiicing dtimately resuits in the control of the 

lower socio-economic group. This was m-tnessed in the cases that becorne &W as 

'high profile' and were subsequeatly given coariderabIe attention by detective offices. 

Notions of 3ustke' in police âïsaetïonary powers largely Qepended on the wider social 

economic order that protected the dominant interests. Those with economic power (i-e-, 

possessing rnoney/fe~~urces/assets) are able to define their own 'justice' by king in 

privileged positions where they c m  demand an abundance of police service and receive 

media attention or even easure they do not receive any at aü to protect their identities. 

Notions of 'justice' further reflected the occupational culture that fùnctioned to protect 

themselves Corn negative pubiicity and ensured their 'good work' was noticed by the 

public in the hopes of presentiag police 'effdveness' and 'efficiency'. Also, deteçtives' 

sought the praise of their 'superior' officers leadhg perhaps to promotions, positive 

evaluations and awards. Moreover, 'justice' in detectives' decision malàng also 

extended to the organizatioonal structme where, at times, d e s  and procedures were 

followed to appear 'just' in their operations, and where 'community policulg' Uliaatives 

were sought when the police became accounsable to various e x t e d  sourcesces 

Officers are products of the environment they Live in which is riddled with 

conflict, and therefore, more time must be spent cntidy intemgating the economic and 

political social or&r and how these social forces impact 'policing' and hence decision 

making Moreover, more the must be spent examïning the police organhtionat 



structure which is direaly infïuend by the wider political and economic environment 

producing inequalities such as gender, race and class, and servuig the ïnterests of the 

economically powemil. Hence, the priontizing of cases in derectives' investigations 

cannot be divorced from gender, race and class. %kcIng7, in whatever fonn, should not 

be about serving those in privileged positions M e  excluhg marginaiized 'others'. 

Equality in the representaîion and service of people must be the goal, and therefore t k e  

must be equal access to police services and resoiuces. This, however, wouid meaa 

striving for a world where ciifferences were no longer sociaily constructed (e-g, class, 

gender and racial ciifferences). 

Most people consent to the present form of 'poLicing' because they 'buy h o '  the 

illusion that it works, that it is the best way to ensure public protection, and it serves the 

masses equally- More time must be spent looichg into the ressorts people 'buy h o '  this 

notion of 'equality' and 'justice' in policing and why less of them make any attempt to 

challenge it 1s it a question of lack of time in people's lives, a sense of apathy or perhaps 

a sense of helplessness in the face of such an organizational 'monster'. Perhaps others 

see it as a 'valuable' option given the number of jobs that are created as a result of this 

structure and given the market based environment we live in that demands for the 

protection of private pcoperty. 

Moreover, within every organhtional stnicture there is an occupational culture 

that is influencecUshaped by both the structure and the wider social economic order. 

Therefore, police officea workiag within a police occupational culture are continuously 

defining and interpretùig d e s  laws, prOceduress orders fiom within the police hierarchy, 



verbal 'stones' fkom other officers giving them 'advice' or 'informing' them on how 

'policing' andlor the bureaucracy of 'policing' operate, t6eû perceptions of the public's 

perceptions of them and their wo& and of coursey their perceptions of their colleagues' 

perceptions of them. AU of these impact detective decision making in their investigation 

of cases. Symbolic intemctionism, is able to 'capture' the meanings of symbois within 

the cdture. Thwe meanîngs are not necessady created or fomd in the social 

phenornenon of policing but may be the result of the wider sociwconomic order as bas 

been mentioned, and yet in other instances, the meanings of symbols are produced 

specincally by the social interactions of the group without the impact of the wider socio- 

economk and political environment- In some of the examples provided, the police, 

operating within the occupational culture, resisted new niles interpreting these actions as 

an attack on their worthiness as officers, their 'expertise', and k i r  identity as "law 

enforcers and peace enforcersn. In other exampIesy detectives were shown to value 

loyaky to one another over ethics; this again was the result of a culture that promoted 

'secrecy' and a sense of 'brotherhood'. There is the need for human agency in order to 

understand how ideas, decisions and actions are socially constructed. Here is where 

symbolic intefactionism mis very usefui in my attempt to understand the police culture 

and structure and their impact on decision malcing. Using a symbolic interactionist 

perspective, emphasis was given to how police interpret and share symbols; moreovert 1 

examiaed the importance of these symbols in shaping/infiuenciag human interactions and 

shaping human behavior. Symbols and meaning and the process by which they were 

created and understood were explored. However, symbolic interactionism must be used 



in association with dtical codict  theory because symbols, language and the meanings 

we assign to them are a result of the wider world we live in; they do not exist in 

isolation. As Gadamer (19763) stated, 'Language is the fiindamental mode of operation 

of our being-in-the world, and the dl-embraicing form of the cotlstifufion of the wrId'. 

Therefore, to study policing at the micro level where emphasis was only given to the 

police social interactions in their every day work wodd be very mtïng and wodd only 

paint a partial picture of the phenornenon of 'pdicing7. However, to apply symbolic 

interaction without critical con£Lict theoq wodd mean excluding notions of power, 

control and codict w i h  'policing', and therefore, for example, one would have to 

avoid recognizing the fact that there is little 'negotiation' between two police officers at 

different levels within the hierarchy. In this sense, symbolic interaction impedes with 

conflici theory, nohg that wÏthin the symbolic interaction paradigm it is suggested that, 

through social interactions, structures are defined and creaîed, and therefore, in my saidy, 

the principles of symbolic interaction are modifiai to incorporate ideas thai reoognize 

that there may be little or no room for negotiating decisions in the orpanization of 

poiicing. 

Perhaps, elements fiom the phenomenological perspective should be appiied in 

future attempts to understand police discretiotlii~y powers, sspeciiïcally decision making- 

The reason 1 say thïs is because phenomenology recognizes individual conscious~less 

that may or may not be the result of the physical environment (Husserl: 1960)- U&e 

positivist thinking that asserts that everythug in the world can be investigated by 

empirical meam, phenomenology exfends to anything that is in people's consciousness 



(ibid). The same officer can be observed making ditTiirent decisions in nmiEar situations 

and the question that is in these circinastances, is w b t  eccounts for merence in 

decision malang? How do variables such as gender, race, class, ethnicity, religiosity7 

sexual orientation, 'dis'fability, impact decision making? AU of these varïabIes are 

socially constructed in the world we Iive in leadhg to stereotypedmisconceptions of 

people. But, people can act in contradictory ways regardless of personal ataades and 

perceptions; what accounts for the contradictions? How do individual officers' moods7 

sense of 'love', seLf-esteem, spontaneous impulsive actions, personal experiences (e-g-, a 

death in the family), impact/inflluence decision making in their &y to &y paid work? 

Phenomenology encompasses/considers everything that appears in one's conxiousness 

as sociologicaily important and therefore, in need of in quiry. W l e  symbolic intefaction 

only examines the meanings police a h  to symbols/actio&gestures/language md 

therefore' how they make sense of their 'police world', phewmenology takes hto 

consideration other points of inquüy that are not necessarily produced in the social 

setting king studied, however, may impact decisions made in that social setthg. 

Therefore, hindiduais' s'values, beliefs, moods, desires, drr?ams, thoughts, hopes, and 

other feelings exïst in peoples' comiousness, and therefore, by taking these points of 

inquiry into consideration, perhaps more light can be shed into people's uiterprdations of 

the various levels of meaning of phenornena, how they interrelate and hence, how people 

construct their 'worlds'. Therefore, it is important to consider instances where police 

make decisions that were 'guide# or 'fueled' by perhaps personal problems at home, a 

dream they had the night before, 'inwr demons' such as thoughts of suicide, or perbap~ 



religious beliefs that forced them to refuse to protect an abortion chic fiom 'pro WeY 

demonstrators leaduig to the injury of an employee- Sure many decisions made by 

individual officas are the redt of the organizational çtB>cture and occupationaï culture 

that they opnite in their day to day paîd worbg hes, however, there are other elements 

in peopIesy consciousness that must aiso be considered in any attempt to study a 

particuiar socîal phenornenon 

This study contributed to the iiterature on policîng by developing the concept of 

police occupational culture in reference to agency, stnicnires, and their impact on 

detectives' decision making using two theoretical fhmeworks. Critical coanict theory 

and syrnbolic interaction were applied and, as discussed above, at times complemented 

one another whiie, in other instances. contradicted one another. More time must be spent 

deconstructing these theoreticai psradigms in order to 'exîract' the essence of their 

foundations and attempt to see i f  one is 'stronger' than the other when examining what 

impactdinfluences the lives of individual officerq theïr perceptions, their decision 

making' and 'policing' as a whole. The wntrïïution is original in thaî no one has 

examinai the social coostniCtion of detectives' decision malong, and more speclfically, 

the creation of 'high profile' cases fiorn  in police circles. Moreover, it provides a 

critical anaiysis of 'commuuiîy policing' initiâtives within the shidied police department 

and locates their 'signin~am' influences and level of impact on detective work and 'high 

profile' cases. 

Questions to closely consider in future writïngs would be wfiat are the similarities 

and ciifferences in discretion between detectives and other police persans, and what 



accounts for these fhdhgs? How is the concept ofdiscretion negotiated, constructeci and 

understood by various officers3 in Iight of 'comrnunïty policing' ihïtiatives, and ndt is 

the role of senionty within a paramilitantanstic police force? Moreover, how do the 

hdings in this research project compare to other police departmats nationaily, as well 

as, intemationally? This study included intem-ews fiom officers with present or prior 

detective experïence fiom a variety of different detective tmîts both at the division level 

and the specialized detective offices often focated at police headquarters; and therefore, 

it wodd be worth ' i~v~gating' in the fuhtre to see wtiether 'dimetion' and conceptions 

of 'justice' differ within these organizational variations (i-e., nom one detective office to 

the next) and what accomts for these differenas ancilor sunilatities. Additiody, how 

far does discretion have coasequences, positive or negative, in tenns of individuai 

officers who have achieved a diBiirent level of wnsciousness that confiicts with the 

present organiiTationa1 structure &or cuiture? 

It is important to note that conEidentiaiity was ensureci in di my commwlt*cations 

with inteniewed officers, and persona1 traits such as sex, age, race/ethnicity and number 

of years in service were not identified in almost al1 Instances because to do so could lead 

to the identification of inte~ewees f?om police members reading th is  dissertation 

However, the name of the police department had to be identiki because reference was 

made to very specinc 'community policing' initiatives and restnicturing processes as a 

result of the documentary anaiysis of the department's Beyond 2000 report In addition, 

detectives' perceptions of 'community policing' and it's impact on th& work, 

specifidy in decision making and 'high profile' cases, were noted 1 recognize that by 



publishing this study, with the identity of the department, it may restrict me fiom access 

to certain people within this ' S e M i '  in the hime but it will dso 'open the gaîes' to 

othen who will analyze and judge thk project and fecopize the importance of i t  It is 

hoped that the wntri'butions of this study, both theoretically and substantively, wïlI not 

ody stimulate other nseerchers' sociological imapinatioli but will encourage further 

criticai analyses into the many f m  of 'poiicing'. 
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